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limitera so large a pan/—and in f, « Î '}'as,bor,u 6«,d matured in this cen-
al'le a social force—in Franco 1 i|,,.Li; ‘ ' : !L!"f 116 I".lJ Vf *'ul*lcr. and has spread
i' here as elsewhere almost om nW ™iS ulZetl,‘l,,“l* I ranye, and America!- Iu
atheistic. That it lias no failli in I- ■’} l a,1(1 hteadth m learning, n< well as

FF -
Oc™’ 'the rSUaaXni0D.î °f Ita,ieua- "“‘hority to dS which’o“ t'hem 

Liberal press is chatteiingaWt'a reh^bn ^ U"d'

of patriotism and hero-worship; but even , ♦ 0W 1 mt 1 avitt wns t0° sincere a
ill Liberals know that these1 sentiments l'rib °,Lt0 iUrgu, ai|y 11 ew, ^heme upon the
.weak because they lack the sensu of i!!°i l,eoI>le, winch at this time would in

Divine Government and the awe of î®^1 generate disunion or distrust. In
eternity.” When our Protestant friends v“ i/Uru,Ve aJJrf? delivered in New

Boston Pilot. are next praising the revolutionists of Italv 1,?, .l>rev!®us to his embarking for Ire-
u'1: lai‘dlords have formally declared the liberals of Belgium, and the red repul’ w\ 8®‘d this : 

tear to the knife on the Laud League. It hcaus of France, they will please hear in 1 ■ e“elmi'9 0,i the other . i.'ie have
must be killed, root and branch, is in mind the testimony of Dr. Wheeler' ami pi* Jubilant over the rumored dissension
effect the public utterance of their spokes- think twice before they take upon them- »h«‘nfiï>rl?l,îi iUt m “ fuw days 1 can tell
man, Gavanagh, when the cloak was seIvcs the responsibility of euloei/ino 1 ! | ‘at (here are nomme dissensions
torn from their desperate scheme of work- “theists who are seeking the destruction I'l l . X*111 “uland, and soon we shall he
mg the farms with English laborers. The 'T Christianity, “Ecrasez l’hifam,, ” .le to show that m the presence of su-
Irish people are face to face with the en- ‘hat is their motto, and “Pinfame” is inA^air a talk of private schemes 
emy s reserves. This is the gambler’s Christ ! ' ,lhflïrencea of opinion will be put
last card. It is the best proof yet seen of ---------- uu ’ ,1,1 the enemy lias been crushed.
the thoroughness of the Laud League’s Catholic Columbian. » neu landlordism has been crushed and
work. Nothing less than despair would "K Catholics regard our Churches a« itv‘^ml il!‘Way ff.0111,1'10 of human- 
have driven these vampires to attempt a sacred temples. Once dedicated to the ^ V ?i clvlllzc<?,,"!or1'* llas
revival of Cromwell’s scheme of transplan- service of (iod, they truly become bv the ,U5 ’ ,l,‘el‘ 11 wlU ,bc tune enough to 
tation. It was fortunate for Ireland that 6llF,,lst mysteries solemnized therein the of the llmnler,i,or.no th,° “ationalization 
the cover was taken off this dark scheme 'house of God and the Gate of Heaven ” i n,,. „n‘^C l^c host plan. All I desire 

. Had it succeeded in hiding it- They must be carefully protected from to W “^cland be henefi-
self as an organization, iu work would have profane uses and their sanctity preserved this can be alrolltl0.n of landlordism, if 
been much more effective, and the dilli- at all times. They are not simply meet ™ » r accomplished by any other plan 
eulty of opposing it would have been i„. mg-liouses. They are tabernacles too -led0. p?rfecf,y satisfied. I am not wed- 
creased. The Irish people are ready for the in which dwell the infinite majesty and as will rbif3’ on|y want such a system 
emergency. The cal comes at a good time. S.W of God, concealed under the humble liftTill nJin? r*® T00r-.S‘°P misery, and 
The union and determination of the Sacramental veils. Everything appertain- thattLl™, f 80(181 “cgradalion so 
people have been strengthened by recent 1“ the Holy Sacrifice in our ten pies inake^L, E°VC'!'U for *I‘eu,18e,ves and 
danger. The landlords come to a grapple must he such as to do all possible honor hrom-h »b Ï la"X If 'his can he 
will, the Irish race. 11 to the august Victim immolated upon the land I iv I X ,pe^1 «wnershi,, of

In America the cause of Ireland will Altar. Thus it was that in the early ages ' } am content.
,e faithfully upheld. It i., for our own the Cliurch, the populace in general 

interest and credit to help our kindred till could not he present at the solemn por- 
, “ > bave won their light. The Land t]0113 of the Mass, and even to this dav 
J.eagu,- of America ought to gird itself for tile < 'huich requires her priests to speak’ 
the new contest. One year more of the awful words of Consecration with sup- 
r .1 . ,al?u tmselfislmes, on the part I’t'essed breath, that the solemn quiet of
ï, if?11 111 America, and this latest the Mass may inspire greater reverence 

aim deadliest attack on Ireland will he aml deeper devotion, as it commemorates 
roiued, and the country will see clearly the closing scenes in the Passion of our 
before her the horizon of national in- Lord. With that ardent faith of hers is it 
dependence. any wonder that the Church guards lier

treasure so zealously Î Is it any wonder 
that she holds the place of sacrifice as a 
holy spot I And for the better protec
tion of the Church’s sacred character, 
she frames rules and regulations. All 
things incompatible with her discipline in 
this regard she excludes. Nut being a 
Church that accommodates the whims or 
caprices of individuals, it must needs he 
that she be considered illiberal at times, 
bv those who would want her to bend to 
their desire-s. How foolish aiul vain such 
endeavors are nineteen centuries wi*l 
show.

Si | ""’"K,*, T„K„, n ,

substantial supper ami breakfast 'n,!, 1 ---------- i:,| i] . <.,, , , ( *uu‘ li, ami
road id a very excellent one, having been ,,u' üe-unlmi of tho foimer pupils of ! vd m i'v!'v!d "in'' ,0/'MV0‘i 

twenty years ago by L‘ old »«- Man’s 011,,,-A SmuL'n.l , «h f..... 1, to au am,!’’ .'^, »ud “hcS
ing 'tit i«"« l“t’,‘wa,'"“i;V <ia",eriBf n* fll>t Pro. rni the Child to the Mt

r: Tr -.. .  ' s't
J^ter,oXWte„rRehC ..........."r "•»« I ,ru*l aêed t lie fruit!
who may ^ "fonndiLrv tï» g ',a-V of «he grand ,, union of - f®«her -

Loup At one p. m. wo wee again tie f’,1 Mar>"" u.d F-,!!,. I '

sstsfs», -s rs* rl:v ^
the instrumentality of Sir L Tillèv and 'lm,tale‘l '!',th llaK-- hunting and .-v.-r 'mind ........ ■ 7,1.4 ' o I i ' «’* V'-“
Mr. Costigan, a handsome Ln'ns ai,loum- f^T’l vvvr>' •'“"'Pieii..,,. phe past ïi ' n,ade'a '- T'"”/"°
>ng to all to 8240,000—for this i.Im« a ÎVii' ti ““‘"i *}Tr"l,n*l<’ >»>*««o.-s in i„ 'iiui i ni and ii‘ , " ”‘ny Vf ‘

distance of 30 miles, where we arm ed at w» i 1 -hwl enterai,,ih.u U,„ i! ' i T', , v "l,,7lfour o’clock or if tiw rot , «• • i -i mas ii lnigi* inscription “Welcome " i l, î v ' 11 "hull ha«l been made- ^ho*ur!—Lightning Etrcss(”'VC Ve "" 19 %*™ «<«• gilding «‘as ab» ha!,!'.' Î^Ü'-a>‘'a">' ^"n-nnu, would

I have also wired you the deeply sym- |l, , 'i y , e“"at"', 6,1,1 111 «he mam h«ll i This hr,night tin- m- . i; ,

William Lawlor, of Frederick-deem^ t^nnùVa"d 1 u n ! , ‘' *^’T'
position having rapidly set in owing to »i U «he centre „f  ...........  ....... .. n,,-i' l"ml,,!t./. V'». !'7"'
the long journey by rail and waggon feoni bi-hop i'ôùr , "LY (ira"' A"'*" '' mV,^............... ..... . U.è hmuan
Ottawa and the intense heat of the ,i, p ‘uulhlL umlei wliose ejuscoiiaw i ti
weather-for Friday was a “scorcher”- 'T*',*'’ l;>unde>l. ' I Mum s
and also the deep solemnity of the almost ,.„diT,i 'u,mal wdeome had been
midnight funeral service which was very ' '“LJ. the event was inaugurated by il„.
much added to by the impressive manner /“*'“« V- 'f'1 ,Ma'8’ »« “VI,4,,,,
of the parish priest, Rev. d. .1 u’l.eaiv 1 Uesu, which had hen, most tastefully l:v n,,n!’u !!v„i ,
During the interval, the body was visited aViosfimp^' ‘=""• ................ d 7"”11; ' ». -bh ».*• m.t frêi umS^*"!
by hundreds of the townspeople old and ?i, 1,nP0-“‘b’ appearance. The main ■ Hi ..... . >»•-■»• “ im I,
young, and of all creeds a,Id iLh.nahûël ^ **, ........... . with .lower., : Il'" 117,,'.&........
many bringing bouquets, so that when it , ,, 1 . v “'rniou appropriate l "■'c'"''-
came to be removed the coffin was liter- V " °cca>iU"1 pleached in a most I
ally covered with beautiful (lowers ooffuent manner by father Vignon, who ' win.......

U.U1“P.rlhe day -fln69. boated at halt reÜding'of'ëh,8,1-1 llu.1“ti<1i6tl’|y“ftortlie j ,K7; 
makes a few L'ood dillcrent points; indeed it Wiis tliv -i,, 1 jn i 1 Mas# was coij. I 1 'ur Kii-n,iv

KUesses on political economy, he gains the oc<rasion of public mourning. Ma-s,/,. . ^„ni'rn 1ab.0Ut<1nu,,,l>1 when tlm gatheing ! '
privilege of making any number of Ï««>R was celebrated for the repose of his nlv‘,'®- “ ^ kr<"""l> whe,.- !.. u„ V,'me, « „

absurd assertions without being challenged ™ul yesterday liiorniug and to'dav Sun- h U ir V J ’•‘"lul C8 w'ls -]“ iit in do- • Wjim.-Vroi -u, U111or coutruchctvd. Guldwin Smith is one dav> 6t the parish Ma-- the Rev.'Fa,her , ft fl11 “'ciealion and m peaking „f il„- . , , 7',',I........... •
0 hose fortunate guessers, and he gives "Leary in recommending his soul ."the ‘d,'! ëfï ???.*»* '*• ' T1”' th, u ... r, ',! Unï ,
us hi, slUy yecUvet about Ireland iu the I’raycrs of the congregation, spoke in very mi| i „ ? l’™!’6™! m the 1„-| ,
following: “Left to themselves, without moving terms of ids many go ,d qualities Inll of the college. Tin- I w - w L"««nt.
wha they call Engli-h misrule, They 'f, head and lu-a,.-hi-gfnul, allai,i! ami %Jh N Jf t"1™ Prevailed. «'.«V*’ ............... "ll"r

Would most certainly he like the “hliging disposition and iiarticularlv of f, , • '‘i.-lwp of Quebec pre-ided, liav. .7/'" w-w wont her natl-rlUR laies lo
-Neapolitans under the Bourbons, the will- Lls ever-readiness and extreme good taste V "", ,1 ' , 1 I'6l|ie and on l.is left ........ ii,e mimv ,
ing slaves of some hereditary despot, the ™ the adornment of God’s house when- , luy, A enioyahle time ‘’e.-i.n ,1 „ii .....
representative of their old coshering ever occasion required it; there was a good , }!„' r ,1 L"y' I'athl-'r Lviiveau sang '
Chiefs, with a priesthood as absolute and llla">' T6"ll,6t were not ,irv during the ■ ‘ ■ ' ’’ 1'vclall-v prepared for Un
as ahscurantLst as the Druids, Nobody reverend gentleman’» discourse. William ' 1,1 vsucc.-sful maimer,
does or ever can propose tho repeal of ”• Gostigan was evidently a general fav- - 1iii:,ann'vai. convention.
legislation union except with tile covert orltc with his fellow townspeople, and his , 1 ,W0 0 ,k V"! I'M annual com , u-
intention of dissolving the union alto, memory is nut likely to he soon forgot- Nb'lT^ "1HI,"1'I th-' Academic Hall.
gether. H would be tar better to take {?“; Begutescat pare. Afterwards, Ji,*' \ MAimiuvr, the Presi,lent, ..ccupi,-.! 
the final step at once, without an inter- l atl>er O’Leary preached an eloquent and „ , . ’ «'l1' him „„ the platform
mediate process of quarreling which most impressive sermon on Death ami the were Messrs, lu A. yuinn and Raymond 
would only add to the hostility of the meceasity of being at all times prepared to , '.‘’•““tanie, \ ice-l’resi.lent of the Com- 
divorce.’ The friends of Ireland have meet it. The reverend parish priest would ,"!:CC Leeeptiou. Several add re-es 
broached a proposition that Scotland and c?rtainly be an ornament to any of our u-fV' ,!'r" 'ai1,'1 !letwecu each the 
» ales shall be severed from England, and clty pulpits, and he is a most kind-hearted 11 Lnttalmu hand discour-ed some ex- 
that all three in conjunction with Ireland 6eI1tlemaii. cellent music. As the speaking was
shall form (he “Britanno Hibernian Con- . Tho town of Grand Falls has a popula- ,tu 6 page delivered a
federation. Such a federation, he says, Imu of over a thousand souls, and is bean- „„ 1“^,,’ , '• u‘ I’"1,''"1,1" ’>« Dom Ihmie 
msteadof being founded in good will or m tifully situated on a penmsula formed bv t, ' "lg 110 1 aP61 I'vnediction. 

any sense of mutual need, * * * would be the winding course of the St. John River 1'm chairman was the first to p.-ak, 
founded ill a divorce, the consequence of whose very high and almost perpendicular -!" ill , ,m"'1 «m. fully prepnied
a hitter enmity which would from the banks on either side, covered with foliage “,ul U6l,lll6|e 6,hlre.-s, complimenting Rev- 
outset give a fatal bias to tho workings presents enc of the most pictures,me ,'!l'UU “‘'j I"'I'6,I, »«d proceeding P, 
of the system.” Now we have the best 6c<me8t° he met with, and this I say as '."e.l iipon he mliueiico of education in 
evidence 111 the world that Mr. Guldwin onc Well acquainted with the fai-faine,1 .V , Iilu ''elatuus llml the Si.
Smith does not know what lie is talking surroundings of our own old Stadaconn. ' " . ", 2", Heir Alun Mater, had 
about. The states recently in rebellion . The streets arc wide—tho narrowest be- 111111,1 " "peet. The College had
had a deep seated enmity towards the ni8 69 wide as our St, John street without 1 -v '!' > x sleneu some thirty-four 
general government when they were re- ~“Ut the houses, all built of wood arc J J.'"1,'’ a'“ ahemlv it bail turned out sotne 
constructed; yet they pursued the even rather straggling. It possesses a custom’s ; ‘""'.l dwtinfinished men in Hi..
tenor of their way in peace. What do °®?<r two or three good hotels, an Epi-co- [, ul""f lllv m the Pi ovinc.
the individual states care for the fedeial i,6h6n> 6 Presbyterian and a Catholic 11 ", '"K ‘   I,lll“enls !.. the -kill
government 1 They have their own church. The former used only occasion- 6"“ ""luing eilorts of the Jesuit Fathers, 
domestic concerns that claim all their at- a11)" 6,1(1 ,lle latter, a handsome building , ‘î’ lll(' great result which had
tention. What matters it to us who is cn,ouKh, is shortly to he replaced by an- ,uuu avmevcl and all the good the C„l- 
president, or what laws congress enacts! “ther of larger dimensions—ifi fcct'long 1 ,y ,K', a, He referred to the whole.
A few office seekers and a few monopo- 60 feet wide and a sacristy of 25 feet! ’i r !i ai “llon which had animated Rev. 
lists are affected; hut the mass of the had an opportunity of viewing the plans |'61h<"' Maitm, who establish,»l (lie Cul- 
peoplo are indifferent. It Would he so to-day, and the new temple promises to P lV", 'u, 1 ,ll0,l‘!*t ciivuiustnuei -,
under the proposed confederation, pro- he both substantial and ornamental with i’,",y lia'! n ,l"z''1' P-'l'ik lb- Whu.'some,..... ... .....................
vided the members, like our states, were 6 very graceful spire. The bell weighing , 1111,1 welcoming all present in Aye, »..... .. u„. „> «m'oie.»,,,, JVmirth ’
supreme over their domestic affairs. some 1200 lhs., has a very sweet tone, and “a,"V °* Î1"' ltecej.ii.jn Cmumillee, se„i 1 7n!"',.

has been procured only quite recently a- 61,,l as-m mg the Ih-v. Fathers that they This  -■c'.-mV i ! ! V î r u'iV'i e.,.V.' 71'.'.'V '• v,'.! I " ^ '
has also been a very line altar and super- ' 1eVur ,vlXvt 111,1 benefits they had ! T” "H"1 '» ham, -, w.in’,7o'i!,o
structure, and a magnificent act of the eq,'v , .. ,, , Fortune henishly m„ .
“Way of the Cross.” The foundations for „ il,v ««-'ctor followed, and extended to « « her, i.y „.| lit?. iSw""""",1,.'" ........ .
the new building are alien,ly excavated "j "“u'tmg the hearln-t welcome to the 7 re'm.Æv!; .......« l„ ih.ir i,i,'„„„,
ami a large quantity of stone for them are kdhv- some af,er many , ears’ absence, iV.r W*. i!,"?.'! m"!
on the spot It is expected tube roofed TP' '''ff 1that all the »e hu.l »„

,, . lu and rea'ly for dedicatl, ,, about this »”>>t pleased and ....... .
From our own Correspondent. time next year, or perhaps something I J10110™1 at seeing tl,at sllul, „ ]a,Kt serve

1 wired you on Saturday night our later. h,!r,.'“ “'c former pupils should have ii',!i",'7V 1 lh''s>'"|l|6",v wlileh ihey ,1,.,
safe arrival here on our melancholy mis- _The “Falls” itself, as indeed doe- the IT1'1""1 i“vitati.,i, .Mended to i !Ü 1 mUoî,n7l5î:ZaUr
sion, at four o clock 1* rid ay afternoon, whole river, presents n most beautiful and ' 1 ‘V111, ^ lu‘> felt le^iiimntivi.riilv at ,Viv.n"' yi vus ,m mis ,|;,V ,,r M|ss
T «v?1 nn TÎy °fift C0Uple ?f hoUrs.nt Point int.cre8tin8 appearance from whatever |  ̂ "1,h" St. Mary’, .Vs'îffi 1  ̂ !
Levi, on Thursday morning, waiting the point you view them. The height .,f | mijmrtant |»o,itions in iif,. . now.. ’ h'lN0 ro-
arrival of the Montreal train and the Mon- ihe former is alunit seventy-five feet m ni" ia' ,bu- ,, |,t'«ded honor on the insti- !!!!'! Itn h- '-'Im . - t!„• g„wn
troal boat with large numbers of seaside about half that of our own Mo,itmore,ici i 1 ^!"r" they received their vdit.-a- .■i.gmü'.i"; "" *'«<•>"-’ ........
S? ,we, •h'all.v got started. After but considéraiily wider, whilst the body of , ., 1 !,,l'v- geutleiiian read a letter •" .........I,z,,u"v"-. s'"„- iPiunii, ,iy hKV,,
breakfast at Chaud,ere curve, we wore water is many times greater. It n|„4, J l'"11 Rl 1 1'olli.Marlin, dated from n,,,!:

more on the road for Riviere du to me that there are few places mm, ' 11 wllll'h ll,! expressed his regret Who'
Loup with a heavy train of some ten or available-hut so far there i- u„t—Iran......  »J'}- <■' attend the gatherVng,
aholtY™- wnAf11V®J fu the attcr P,ace t0 “y—a single one. The population,' ' ' ' ' 6K>', ami wishing then, all
about d.oO, wo found the necessary con- nevertheless, appears to he fairly pros,,e,- .......... ""! !'«'s|'erity. Hu concluded
wlmPsf t,llg/or ”* lnd the relatives ous, the chief means of support being n - , ».» hoping that they would
«ho had come to meet us, and after a riculturc, for the prosecution of which .................... -•Uwit Muter, wliich
delay of about three-quarters of an hour, the very excellent land of tin undo ' '
during which we partook of an excellent ' ' 11 "'
dinner at Fontaine’s «'c «"ere elf again iu 
the midst of a drizzling rain, which for
tunately ceased about eight o’clock, on 
our long and dreary waggon ride of some 
seventy.nine miles, over «liât is known a» 
the portage of Riviere du Loup road, for 
I'.drounstun, or Little Falls, where we 
arrived next day just as the mid-day 

■Yngclus xvas ringing. Here we «’ere 
met by a large concourse of relations and 
sympathising friends. At about five a m 

had struck the head of Lake Tem- 
lscouata, a magnificent sheet of water 
about 30 miles long and three miles wide 
surrounded by most picturesque scenery’ 
which we kept in view nearly the whole 
time, it is a great resort for the disciples 
of the venerable Izaak and the sportsmen 
seldom fail to be rewarded. Thus the 
journey overland occupied exactly twenty 
hours, the only stoppages being the time 
necessary for change of horses, of which
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Baltimore Mirror.
It i» a deplorable fact that the “One 

Cent Christians,” are not all dead vet. 
The survivors of the breed continue to 
drop their coppers into the contribution 
boxes Hi tho churches on Sundays and 
never accuse themselves at confession of 
failing to observe properly the command
ment which requires them to support 
their pastors. With these “One Cent 
Christians” the very poor are, of course, 
not to be classed; but they must he in
digent indeed who can spare only one 
cent every seven days. The true" “One 
Cent Christians,” however, arc the people 
who spend for luxuries in one n-eek more 
than they give to God in a whole year, 
who begrudge the beggarly sum they do 
litiiul over, and who are chronic growlers 
murmuring that the clergy are always 
clamoring for more money. If their 
priest depended on them to pay for his 
board, for the expenses of tile chinch and 
school, and for the other wants of the 
parish, he would starve, and the effects in 
his charge would speedily he iu the hands 
of the sheriff. It is proper that Catholics 
should hear in mind that it is not optional 
with them to contribute or not to the 
funds of the church; they must give, and 
give according to their means.

1 '' "*• t In li ids t liai en rlh 
l,r*»ht to live lnyoiul ||
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Freeman’s Journal
ji. Alexandre DvmzIs, who in his 

first hook confessed the sins of his youth, 
hut who in his old age sho«’s no sign of re
penting them, has always pleaded for 
divorce. And M. Naquet, Hushed with 
the success of his divorce hill in the 
French Chamber, wrote lo him not long 
ago, asking him why he did not at once 
give his adhesion to a Republie under the 
beneficent -way oi which absolute divorce 
is rendered possible. M. Dumas answers 
that when France shall have become 
“great, respected, free, united, peaceful, 
and just,” he will be a Republican. He 
says, also: “It is the fashion to flatter un
iversal suffrage as a

in.
WIlVEilronini'1 llir"’ ,llno’1< dim ' Isi a, like u
No more 
Passed in y> know the paradisial hours 

Hie flow ry mentis ami sunny 1,

l jV1""’ 1..... * Ininglnation In In r teens
No more enact youth’s I liomdil less, el' «udlesM

,(i °ur «I»iril-s then and tree frotn
So very In , , we seemed ti 
In ti leiidly rlvnlrv each v 
li" l'"4h"sl honors honorably to reaeh",
I !.. \1 1 ll" s aii'iuished prize i he vl.'ton
I Ilendsever |„ defe,,t as In M.eet-s.
AMl'r" mi'1 l'j,iZ" Vi|ri' *rle«l hi- hr - 
•ci iii’i ll"l>«‘ Would lend I lie
I III 11 lose. iii'i'iOi

seenes
Light were

• l rend on air, 
led wit h «•iich

rs less,

again, 
I ul.shell

laurels eouid tomorrow hear, 
merriment, too. unro-

t to

The
What holste

I 'lirlHu-lllv ivcrviilioo solsllcc ivIl-hcU
J j! s ........... ........"'ll Ih" w. (kill „i„r..

1 "1.1".''. Hs Sillil y •» .lulles
J.'.y,',', ......... j m.'i .............. .. .................
V 11,1 I'1".' ......... . "S’l nul l.-l|„.lI..MS. IlHshcll
Noim.re.iu.il,,.,,, will...... .. l„.„rl",

king. It is, in fact, 
king at this moment, it is a king 

with millions of arms, a belly, no head, 
and a crown: something like a crab, it 
marches sideways.” When a “statesman" 
like M. Naquet appeals to a writer of 
scrofulous plays for help, he deserves to he 
snubbed. M. Dumas is wise. Ho does 
nut care to trust himself to the boat of 
the tri-color, iu which there is a widen
ing rift.

Hitherto there has been no distinctive
ly Catholic party in Hungary. Liberal- 

lias been having its own way and 
Catholics have been apathetic. The Cath
olic Hungarians, warned by the example 
of France, Italy, and Belgium, have awa
kened to the necessity of earnest protest 
ami energetic action. A conference of

" hen the Southern Churchman stated 
that confession was “destructive of the 
gospel of Christ,” we requested it to 
furnish what it considered to he the 
proof of the statement, and at the 
time we quoted against it this passage in 
the Bible; “He said therefore to them 
again: “Peace be to you. As the Father 
hath sent me, I also send you.” When 
He had said this, He breathed on them •”
“Receive ye the Holy Ghost—whose sins 
you shall forgive, they are forgiven them, 
and whose sins you shall retain, they are 
retained.” We then asked the Southern 
Churchman these questions: Did Christ 
give to the Apostles the power to forgive 
sins? If tie did, did he intend that they

dS^:r,werJf,Y!^reforgWcr &fa T^ ,U"auimously

or whether or not they were aware that Htm", mK”1 ’°,ùC • T'lrT"9es ,811611 ,llut ,Je 
the Apostles were pardoning them ? If n^f’t.ed their lust and lega! uses;
the Apostles were to forage the sins of hat the Cathohc character of the Vni- 
those only who applied for forgiveness versify of Buda-1 estli shall be preserved;

these ques'tlons^and respectfully urge our îh^ whlc^

Richmond cont’empoiaij to answer^hem. K

clergy and people are united and out- 
spoken iu their demands. A reaction 
against Liberalism has begun within its 

camp. The banner of religion is 
upheld iu Hungary by no trembling hands.

‘lie'll I
1 II v i

FROM (jUEBEC TO «HAND FALLS, 
N. It.

ism

FUNERAL AND INTERMENT OF 
MR. W. F. GOSTIGAN.

THE T.ATE

HIM*, ul, least, Will

Is have

1 *' 's van, the vandal hordoforTkQ "" CroM Uomw to ffi!

I" "i ul I who I xi re the but,tie’s shock 
M’.iver fought than our own bravo lJ-

oi ce

ivuller’s reward none nobler won,
* '•«■ I'filial t .'au.se a. worthier r 

V’ 11 ,v""' WM'Hil We esteem so we
Loyola h own ! we’d sav farewell • '

River Hatchery—“the foremost for i ' • ( 11 «« :l.lly m,,k, known
many oonreniences and perfect adaptahii .1 Rahro followed in a brief address i youth- w° pr 80 you~you' fxeBdiofour
ltv for artificial fish-breeding pun,,,.,-." " 'h h lie sai.l 1m had had the pleasure Y""',-lil.-Kt — l»r«t champions of
should circumstances permit, I si,all " ,a a"';l,,1« 8ll!,,(i f' e» "r eight similar Nor th,re „..r,list....... .. win aval, ,
gladly avail myself of the kind invitation .K’, a"‘f1 "' 1111,1 6l»'ay.« remarked • <>«r Ireari'» 'gnlnsi you. i„ng w.-’vo Ikumt,
of Hon, Mr, Costigan to visit it to-morrow ,,atal1 11,6 fo™er pupils were glad to ,
—in which case I sliall most probably send ,,‘t l'a'.'1 0,,lll:r "Rain, and visit the We'll i,i, »s you
you a few notes coucuniitju it. Au revoir , 111 "I'h’H t)iuy had received their : d,l>N !

Brannaqh. «' ucation. It had afforded him much (Jill.ert laird Ni m 
Grand Falls, N. 15., 9th July, 1882. 1,1 T™1? 10 1,6 present on the occasion I Orknev ScoiTaml Sl'.,Margaret’s Hope,

and take part in the proceedings l|e I y> writes: 1 am requested
honed they would not forget St.Niaiy’- I T fir “■? fnoni!s to order another parcel 
College and its laborious and devoid l/t I , l''a,ectrlc Oil. The last
masters. Vt lcU l6« I got from you having been tested in

Mgr. I-alleche came next, and said that Üm'V f'a9es °‘ rheumatism, lias given 
France had made an error that she would t l W ":n d?rctora medicines have failed 
not soon forget when she had allowed the If ,h? n"y,?,fect' ,Th? ««lient qualities 
Republicans to expel the Jesuits and close tWt h, “!q'r"le-sl'ilu1'1 1,c 1116(16 known, 
the schools which were under religious con it* he millions of sufferers throughout 
trol. He held strongly th.Uhe cSionoi dtov^y.™^ beDCflt by its Pr«vidfntUl

't.! !|iri-wasIt is good for American Protestants to 
go abroad and study the leligions and 
politics of European nations on the 
ground. Here, for instance, is the “Rev.”
David II. Wheeler, 1). editor ot the 
New York Methodist, writing from Paris 
to his paper, saying: “The death of Gari
baldi has elicited a more general expres
sion of admiration than could have been 
expected; but the Catholic press has not 
failed to expose one of the weak points in 
the Liberal demonstrations around the
corpse of the great hero—the irreligious- We find in tho Tminnow r t i „ 
plays0t Durin0/ \v eXgl,re®s!ona n,,d dis* 6,1 interesting article on “Faith and CHth 
mipressio^ns "efpecüng’tlre cCtrdVài? dSm’” bJ £  ̂ be

irréligion—it is not easy to distinm,;„h i,« C'ij m 11 e ' auc6n- «he Doctor fails to 
tween them, for irréligion is nractiml adduce 6 remedy for the widespread skep- 
Atheism, and usually has a species of agevXtCe.Pv “in'l'jir?” 6,1,1
Atheism at its root. It is useless to fiaht investigation. \ et, that same inquiry 

Romanism will, Atheism; for £? X

own

■ButTalo Union.
Somehow, since Arabi Pasha came to 

the front, we don’t hear quite so much 
about “Irish crime.” The manufacture of 
the article is dispensed with for the pres.

"sllM1!■ ''VV1, backward gaze, 
sn I liluss our college

The Lrsulines.—Rev. Mother St. Oath- 
enne Superioress of the L’rsulines, and 
Rev. Mother St. Joseph, with three other 
nuns, left town Tuesday morning for their 
new mission at Lake St. John. After 
seeing the others properly established the 
two former will return here.—Quebec 
Chronicle, 21st inut.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. JULY 28, 1882,

THE MARCH OF ATHEISM IN 
FRANCE.

DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIE- M

“I ask mercy for the unfortunate, (Revel, 
lib. 1. cap. 47.) The Blessed Amadeasays 
that “Mary, all-powerful by her payers, 
stands before the face of God continually 

Our Glorious

her sin was none the less heinous. She

iüüSîlE "©SSiS® —. r ,v. ,
tual life—her morbid fear of death. Slie patae.l betwecu them, but in this solemn LoTefl, larored a J Mother, su far from disdaining to assist
was aincerelv in earne* when she told the hour there was no masking of hearts. Divine Son. sinners, prides herself upon the function
priest that she did not wish to be 1U. Yet She could make no expression, and he ----------- of advocate of sinner., ao that it a related Seine ‘Inferieure June 28.-
she feared illness daily, trembled at the was apparently cold. He had a letter san Francisco Monitor. that ahe said to the venerable bister is aoiii!/ on so ran-
slightest scratch or ache, and read every- from Olma unopened for her, and asked certaiu ^ devotion„ approved Mary Villian: “Next to my dignity of The a‘H MR^tinuea nïïto
thing of a mortuary character that came in if he should read it. By a moan she aig Q0d's Church are good and ellica- Mother of God, there is nothing t J , » exnect to see M bar
ber way. She knew death in all its nilied that he should not ; but when he .„d that w ean becSme, in a special I so much value as my office of advocate present , ace w e n ïy a“d
aspects, and sighed to think she could not would have nut it away she moaned again, * the chüdrei, of the Blessed of sinners.” No matter, then, what men Sous *W nad_
meet it with the resicnation of a Christian, and then, after much doubt and effort to n1,ineri lIle J ■ and f-ith- may have done, or how depraved or abom- every man fined hfty centimes who mau“.‘.S.bTJ75STt£i£S|l«. - under.lai.il,he It e„ he, hre... end ,h„ SSL Htë m, h... b,« th.i ll~. Mfgm

sz,siîss.,'.sassî *n",i.,n..u,h„.h.d,„,.,h„ essistsuiijejars ™
&$sr“,u stSMSSMS, hs &ïïSÿ««»s&fe!a ïfcsyrBrtîtfWSt <£, *.-rs;«h,rze»? %
i 0IIL, I Jami with a garden and a fine more that ber feins were bo soon to be hid- remain ever attache l • her mercy: “I urn always ready to receive to the magistracy, and knocking to nieces
water view. She was determined not to den in death ; and he ventured to tell mte“8el7. V^ed Thn B^rchmane* the sinner no matter how culpable he may the respectable if somewhat sleepy bench
be ill never to think of or regret the past her then of his unchanged affection, and meut which th® B1^ 1 Wh h’ be, provided becomes to me with his life judges, and placing the entire judic»-
but to live in the living present, to have how once he had hoped to make her his S. J.. left to hw comnamoi s. 1 h . determined to ture at the mercy of the existing govern-
cheerful friends LdcbeRerFul work, and to own and to have tLht her the sublime w«.bon.to-takebts ^tu f om th, who^heart, a j ^ ^ „ent, it proceeded to ljVd^o^Jh.

for that nrccious life which the simpl- truths of the great faith, and at least to land of exile, they a.,Keu n n to has alnnej but with consequences of tins last measure are so
est accident might Uke from her. It was have led her into the belief which al man- then,uw^1^bw. the mort^ «« intention and spirit he presents ohyious that it is needless to enlarge upon
ca-v for her to do all this. Her beauty, kind, from the savage to the sage, had in mg devotion which they couM maK himself to me.” (Revel lib. 2. can. 23.) them. Time will soon proclaim to the
he/talent and her kind nature soon made all ages shared—belief in Uod. He asked our Lady, in order to obtain her pro Uuril , their lives the Blessed Virgin Republic the service its .iberal morality
her popular and dear to many. The cot- her at the last if she would not accept that tion and he rep teal ;, Any mi ■» gj watches over, and remains close to her lias rendered to the country. The results
tage1 on Long Island was never without its primitive article of faith, aud pray in her but let it *?”**? ' hi|J ®f Mary and children, even as the faithful mother does of the divorce bill will he especially mam-
visitor her coming was always welcomed heart for mercy and safety in whatever honor is it not l° b,e*? 01 ,‘hat Lnni- in regard to her sick child (we arc all sick test in the upper and middle classes, where
in literary and fashionable circles, and she should happen to her after death, lo his how 8ec“?.e *9"° J teil ,0 {he Blessed children,for human natureisalwaysweak), marriage as an institution is “cepted ami
r. irrr,..,! n truer mi»en than she had great joy she answered in the affirmative, ness I All who are aevoteu to me death she ha» special respected, whereas amongst the woikmgreigned athome OuEexemise was He reVained with her to the end, for she Moth,er shoudelotthe^tm»*, prudently; «inriomkrthose who have/faith- class it is, as a rule dispensed with as a 

rvihint? with her Her walking, riding, could not endure to have him away from to lead those who practice no special served her. Our loving Mother ha* troublesome and costly formality. Ther mg!m garden in jr was constant. HeJ her side ; and just before the sleen of vction to some ouet  ̂ EMto St. MechtUda Lt she will law has, indeed, done (ts utmost to drive

essffs#SMVX; 6S— sms.s2sr ™mife aares?z;<=u,'
-gsssarr. trrlisfUT,1:,"1 to”b'' stftffifSMÎaKîS KS?-M?SSTtiSSSLCfftf»

Lelttfeliraum blend; d Still, she was notTn good health, as lit up her beautiful eyes as the lover Lei usn“e what.we can î J the Hedy Mother lias abundant succors Both parties must produce ^certificate
“Stamp out" the grand old Irish race, and > f , . wbisnered among them- pressed his kiss of love, pity, and forgive- the Holy Mother . 1st It is a recognized ^ (or hur aervants in the hour of of the marriage (aud death if they be de-

all lu sufferings en . gelve8- No exercise cPould bring back the ness on her face—his first and last. He P™”?1?eTOted^the^^CTed MotteHs their death.—“.Iferimtituz Beala Vinjo ceased) of their parents, and their wnttm
The foot that tramples out the flame «me M , to bc.r checks. He? face was had scarcely taken away 1,is lips when she tiarlÿ de toted to the Sacred Mother ^s tontttm mcumt ,«d diam occunt." consent to the intended mamage, the bap.

bC ,8nllCd WPodoraLo! What a life and what a M we are true children of
Tbo cruol hand that deals a blow may yet re- disordered fancy made matters worse, death ! We can at least say, “Have mercy Church that Mary is all-powerful >yP^Y th p^gd Mother, and persevere in any varying according to circumstances. 1 he

TheCC^^éfladr;row, a.med so we„. my on her God,” as Dr. Hamilton did, and devotion to her we are L su,e of heaven expose and delay attending these formal-
masters, may rebound! legal, to appear she was showing evident hope that to the eye of God things may ’ vthino she i etittons for and hencJ as we can be in this world, outside of a it.es, and the annoyances to which pernna

We osked for bread,—for but a part of what signs of breaking down. In truth her ex- have been visible m her heart which W O Wdo more for ul special revelation. But, of course, some are subjected m procurmg them, owing to
MftH once our owni cessive palor indicated clearly enough to feund her favor with him, unseen as t y > thnn all the ancels and saints devotions aie more efficacious than others, the frequent ill-will and ^ , ,

The Pleading hands were Stretched In vatu, , r ra„,;,,..i eVe the presence of organic were by those who stood about her dying with God than all the angels and devotion to the Blessed Mother is numerous ollicials through whose handsTrue tove'begettoth^wls:1 me^cannot gather KXS had^een bed àe was beautiful and unfortunate ^J^ul than that of the Dolors, ,o they must p«s too frequenjyex^e

and fair returns. tmhïd compelled body^to maintain muX, and that may have been great brother, and sistem-whereuM.J.st  ̂ “‘d toVake us l’ove God and cur le Wire and the Church alike To
The apples on the Dead Hea s shore are . carried too far for safety. Vio- atonement coupled with her dying act of Mother of the living G , xrnthpr His Holy Mother. Furthermore, node- meet this difficulty, some charitable per-

Bright™^ the hollow‘promises, O Eng.and, î™t emoth" would lmve Z relief, faith We knlw that the mercy of God te «une time ourltoto . A Moth ^tmore etficcious to make us do sons founded the Soc.ety of St Fnmcois
given by you!- . . . she suffered it often but would never cive reaches far out towards the suffering. of God she la all-powertui, a , twothimzs that are most dear to God and Regis, which takes the whole trouble andbibVA*7lr,l! ithexpf^:«dtl/peM;oe^Ld the end. Xto'tt l°X ^us1,0Mymfeirt Ts HU îmmTte'MoTher, viz to pray fer

Ihat’b fostered’neath the tyrants care, t^e g^C8 0f its crater. She dreaded to ------------------ ---------------- «nnnede.l bv all Catholics that when we co vently for the conversion of sinners that ness off the hand* of he P , * tî

EESESHe - — EBSEà
s^sssttie Th-t»........ FHTtiss è sATSaiaAttss FFS^-SSHS

ar* -l*'-*777 asrSMUne esis.t ^Aferurstet
aitssasr*—— A.tSnn.-s&s'Kut s;s«r:EKsia t^jsssl^ssgsss, srszsaFTssfc gys u *.htis4Hewn hundred years have fled since flrst with 8barPl needle-like pains extending bulk of the world’s reading. The trivial f„e'Lp r nrd tliat when we are represented complained to St. Bridget that very few hill Mill tend of course to diminis

With*tears*of "bUmd ^““miZdly strove our down one side from her head to her foot. and the foolish practically monopolize the J HimL . Hig august Mother ttlily. compassionate her in her sufferings, whilst
free-born rights to gnln: They were not troublesome, and she would held, and the average immaturity of we -An safelv hold that no grace comes the greater number of men live furgetlul

Think ye to hind us closer yet by tighten- not disturb the servant, hoping to see the man^ind, rigardless of length of years, , h " ,y_ „arth excent through Mary of them ; whence she said.to the saint: ,, ,
1U8°flhe n"1? attack shortly pass away. ‘lier sleep was " c0nfesL. On what other tleor^ Me is the^^ Queen^^ of Hea?en, tïè “If others forget me, you, a. least, my have been hvely, and when Mgr Freppel

uneasy for a long time, hut towards morn- are we to allow the favor in which Mark divine grace and the Mistress daughter, must not forget me. Surely spoke, able aul nnna.,stoned. The val
ingshefeU into a heavy, lethargic slum- Twain is held) Another of this writer’s ^°AhJ,s 8 Mhly We can h^ thudevotion has strong claims upon us ; aut Bishop stood tAts guns to the
her, so heavy and painful that she felt as books has been put forth (“The Stolen d Lyf^iy tha^God loves her in- in addition to all that has been said, it con- and fought nobly for the saerednero of t e
If she could never wish to be stirred White Elephant,” etc. James R. Osgood “ J Lora than He does all the tinually keeps before our eyes that it was marriage bond amidst the vuafurations
from her bed. As in a dream she saw the & fl0 Boston), and a greater mass of vul- “P md1 saint» and more than He loves in the Dolors thafour Divine Lord for- and jeers and blasphemous retorts "f., !
sun steal in across the floor, and heard the ,,arity and stupid inanity has rarely been .8 1 - Catholic Church—His bride, ’“ally gave ustfis owu Immaculate majority ; but he knew from the first
servant making preparations for the break- ?iut between honest muslin covers. We ™f. We can hold and we do most will- Mother as our Mother. And, after all, he was defending a lost rause.
fast ; heard the little hell that announced Relieve Mr. Twain has an idea that his in- , . [k wotber of God, and no matter how sublime, gram!, noble and Henceforth, every facility is offeied to
its readiness, and smiled to think of the ^6is exquisite fooling, and he may M^htr hM more love flr each Ine powerful a being we may conceive the Frenchmen to change their wives as often
servant’s astonishment when the punctual think that choice of word a compliment; . jnetant than all the mothers Mother of God to be (she certainly is as they do their governments and con
mistress did not make her appearance, but there are a few readers here and there , ’ existed ever had, or ever can far beyond the comprehension of men and sidering the characteristic ticklenMs of the
Then came the footstep on the stair, the who know the difference between the I'll‘ vén^ tiroïïhouVetïn.ity, for thdr angels,) if she were not our Mother, there nation we may expect to ee them
knock at the door, which she was too in- humorous vacuity of “Dundreary” and . ad’ °na w0®d that her love for us is would be a vast, impassible distance be- avail tlieiuseh es of the oppoitumty j rett)
different to answer, the gentle inquiry as tke “Happy Thoughts” man, and the . t V t wbich God lias for us. 7thly. tween her and us ; but the devotion of the Deeiy. , , o
to her delay, and then the opening o. the pestiferous affectations of Mark Twain. ?.. Ù ,, ud we do m0Bt cheerfully, Dolors above all others shortens that dis- The oath was the next thing to he done
door. She smiled again at thought of the ^here is scarcely a genuinely humorous X devotion to the Blessed Mother is one tance and presents her to us under the a wav with. Here the law-makers hat e
surprised look on the girl’s face, but her idea in thil book; to be exact there are XeTureTsignsof predestination, anda most endearing of all titles-our Mother
dreamy delight was broken in upon rudely ;ugt two: the ideaof the “Punch Brothers” mark of God’s special love for us. Immense are the special advantages that ished Almighty God, hut they allow con
by a scream of terror, as the servant rushed whimsical, with a foundation of truth, mark ot Uoa a special love .o; may he gained by those who are attached science and honor to stand It is t cry
to the bed, and falling on her knees there, and the “Ass,” in the “Notes of an Idle From all this we can easily understand tQ thjg devotion. Pelliarto (Stellar. 3. pinch like pulling down the tree and tell-

T_ certain premises being laid cried out, tearful and frightened ; Vacation,” who spoils the minister’s and how much the deul hates to see Lhris- part 3, art. 3) reiatea that it was revealed mg the ivy lo go on growing upward.
, their conclusion is inevitable. I11 “0 Miss Nano! wliat.is the matter! what 0jd sca captain’s stories with his income- tians practicing special devotions to their t0 st- Elizabeth, a Benedictine Virgin, that The experiment has, however, iheadian-
fhel’ivesof Mvkluals certain circum- has happened 1” , . quentlal rejoinders, is a felicitous inven- ZUZ af,ar the Gumption of the Blessed Vi, - tage of gaming time and enahlmg he

♦ o l.pina triven ami certain disDositiona “Matter! Happened !” said the mistress, Aon But that is all, and, compared with he may make sinners commit, he nev er • into Heaven, St. John, the Evangelist, people to prepare giadualjy for the
tix:1 results are “looked or m?hcr tried to say it, for the words the‘body of the hook, it is a bagatelle; feels satisfied that he owns them complete- ^drcd to gce h’t again; The favor was withering away of the stately parasites

« f,,r' ag confideullv as à logical conclusion, mumbled in her mouth, and she had some there is absolutely nothing else to claim !y until he has_”=ceeded_m1 making ^ c „ranted him. Mary appeared to him with which must soon fall when left to sdan..
u, ■ 1,™ nut uncommon in the nine- difficulty in moving her lips at all. Iu an the attention of men of sense and lovers renounce altogether devotion to .Mary, 3e3Ug . tbc Saint'then heard Mary ask her with no better support than legislation
)V0.!ÆZiïmT^birmh'nclèsàro-slch a KtL was awake-oL. so wide and „f htorty fun. There is an insincerity in who has so gloriously crushed, and who gon ^ t g0*me speciai graces to all and free-thought It 1, expected, more- 
te®?* ,1 f r Instance as tile conversion painfully awake—and moan after moan the way the hook is gotten up and an- «till continues to crush him. The infer- thoge wko should be devout to her Dolors, over, that one of these days a consuen-
nf n dviiiu brigand It would he a miracle lurst from her as the awful truth was 110UncJl, but we are naturally used by nal spirit had been forced to coûte, to jeSua promised her four principal ones ; tious witness will refuse to pledge himself

^ ^logical outcome of certain realised that on one side she was entirely ^ time to such dodges by our funny St. Honnnic, m the presence t f the Lies- l t that those who before death invoke on his honor and conscience, on the
to uP™‘lhew'Xve Iffid down pmilk™ laralyzed. " men. There is nothing new in the vol- sed Virgin, and many other w, nesses, tbc’dh-i„e Mother in the name of her sor- grounds that he hel,eves no more in them
reason i g . McDoncll winch pro- Her fate had come to her at last. Death _yy which we do not mean that it that no child of heia u ho continued faith- ,g should obtain true repentance of all than m God.
ÆWeS: was standing at her door in the same hid- ^hold-up collection of magazine W%ha^eTh °de"l) drclds mo^ their sins ; 2nd, that He‘would protect
Shi WM a woman of talent, beauty, and eons shape it had assumed for her father, articiea merely, but that most of its con- n the ,.owe,“and influence of the «“.who have this.devotion, m their tribu-
ocntle manners, spiced with a certain aud beckoned her into the dreaded rotten- tcllta have appeared m other books put of ai! the powet and^ mnuence ot t iatl0ns and especially at the hour of death;
amount of i.dellvctual pride, and an inor- ness and oblivion of the grave. People out under >Urk Twain’s name. Book Sr.T.l, .^ffive ofhlïv ?o Znkind 3td- that llc would i-ptee. upon their
dh,ate amount of pcnonal pride. Her wondered at the fear and agony which the buyers have a right to protest against that r-lmed timt the lov e of x Iai j for n.ankin l minds the remembrance of His pas-
education and training had been at the impressive woman showed at the supreme ki*d ot joki„g. This volume would wasthe very terror of hell (Joan Mart. gioI1) and that they should have the.rre-
same time excellent and vicious-cxcelleut moment. Her life had been so gent e and mnke a eoJrry show in bulk without the - w (Ltho  ̂ ward for it in Heaven; 4th, that he would
in its methods, hut vicious from the want kind, even though so brief, she had been -qdle Excursion,” “Punch Brothers” and hid that î'11> ^a"'°™ X to oWe un devo commlt such lk‘vout dlcnts mt° lhe
,f a proper selection of studies. These so positive as to her own convictions, that ther articles which have figuied in at so weak or depraved as to give m de hands of Mary, with the power to dispose

had no”£d worth. They were all show, they who would gladly have accepted Ieagt tv,0 other collections of Mr. Twain’s r »?,l Xf inlmriîv or at hat o ànv o of them iu whatever manner she pleased,
The soul received no athletic training. Its oblivion in fear of the wrath to come icceg- The “Excursion” is the best !he I’Xnl lXXXi J,’ Our mod M.flffi-r and to obtain for them all tile graces she
. 1 were all unstudied unknown, could not understand the fear she had of {him; here, aud it is in the main pleasant his many emissaries. Our good Mother desired.” (See St. Ligoun in Lis sermon
ri'minrovild fo an we hav slen death. The doctors came aud kindly told ““dm‘ enough. The “StolenP White never forgets a‘ Hadl lary’ said to 1 ,er on the Dolors; also a prayer-book called

how ea^fy this proud’, irreproachable wo- her the worst. There was no hope or ^hlt» is a trifle of some twenty Z^He once oles us or once prays ^ ““idden T,rc6Surc’,"
n°Z Ml rn suite of the nrettv. artificial her. A second shock would come to de- üaeesa as silly as it is slight; and the same that if she once loves m, or once prays th(i Bwhop of Southwark, the \icar
7 which her educPtionyhad taught prive her of the use of her uninjured characterization will fairly apply to for us, she nill nevei let us pemh. Hap- Apostle of the Eastern district, Scotland,
WIn look upon as impregnable. Bvier limbs, and then speedy death. The worst “Crime in Connecticut,” “A Curious Ex- py, indeed, are ^ose who are loved iy pUbij5bed with the approbation of the

7til , «rüïost mauvinv being known, she became tranquil and re ..^ence,” Mr. Twain’s after-dinner her,” exclaims St. Bonaventure, “The ^cclesiaglictti authorities of the Arch-
\ . j thine- the friend she prized signed herself to the inevitable in mute Speeches, etc., which go towards making blessed 111 beaten eten liott 00 sie, diocese 0f New York, 2nd part, 144). Let
most in the trorid, aud who was deserving despair. It was very terrible ! Alone and ,‘p th0 rest of the volume. Mark Twain IvbW GuemTsavsXt “He v^o serves parents guardians teachers, and all who
indeed ,,f a higher aud better love than helpless, and how changed from the bright, hf t 0ff an occasional good thing, hut Abbo. Gueme ‘ intercedes is as havev charge of the young, or who can 
Z could give ; the affection of n man too honorable, powerful lady of a few months hig reputati0n is inexplicable, or only ex- M”y, and1 for tt 10m ffie mtercLclc^ s a^ reach thelr mmds m any way, take care to
' 11. lwulv and «oui ti take to wife a past! Wrecked in nud-ocean, seeingharks .UeaDle 011 the ground taken at the out- sure of heaven as it lie as l cru a y. impress upon them unbounded love forwoman so^tiri « îhe; the wealth Fes, fair, less fortunate, and more careless MTese remark. His coarseness, i, The 'the 'tendente^f the files- t/ B1e,Sell Mother, and .it will he; well for
which was not hors, but might have been; go on in homely serenity to the haven, ingrained and ineradicable, and that of it- - o f whom' it corner the instructors and the instructed, foi the
«ml thn rosnectahle sum rcmaininc to her while she, so full of promise and so beau- 8eff might be thought to deter self-re- (hv.ine. S,on’ 1^11 ™ iLl Upei Church of God has put these words of the
““i1! ..r1 right tiful, foundered by lt,e way! Her thoughts tpLb" reader, fhis is a sample of the ?nd 13 Tbe>,on,d Holy Ghost on the lips of His Spouse the

She had losht yet more important things, were mournful enough and hitter as death t1urn tl?at bis “humor” constantly takes: ol’r k?rd îlyou contained vvdthn .you Immaculate Virgin ; “He that hearkcnelh
Her experience with temptation had could make them, and the more painful “Ho was a man with a liare lip and a pure ‘‘ f^mCrcv from wffiose abuud- tç, me shall not he confounded, and they
taiiuht"lier the true character of her rclig- because she knew that, according to hei heart, and everybody said he was as true would act’uallv grant merev to that work by me shall not sin. 1 hey that
on of humanity, the value of the prit own belief they would soon meet will, an „ gt’cl. Such met are all too few.” he explain me, si,all have life everlasting.”

ciples of beauty as a test of good and evil eternal ending. wisdom to W.h.oev.er can laugh at tilings like that, J u on] a^ fol. it in au humble Ecclesiasticus, Chap, xxiv. verses 30 and
ill the world, and tile precise amount of It had pleased tile divine wistlom u wltb the implication of iiidlflerence to „ 'mrni0„ Bevel S Bircittae
good to he realized from the propagation leave manv fervent ^0V"X\Ç Vta)ej human sensitiveness and suffering, is cop. 60.) Qo(d tcVe!led to St. Catherine of

»w.»T--r.er*r ttes»m5«toi
Her situation was,/ bettered. medicine ever made. Trust no ^TsrBVeH^'SoU; no SS
licity had hevii hvi hugbvni alv\a).-, nml i a . tt Velulessne^s seized °^vr* how great an enemy ho is of God, unless
n ow that the priueii,les wlfle-h had. once , Ç . fe C1 J , hear mid see and ! Among the most prevalent fatal and he is altogether cursed, will invoke
given it a beauty m her ) e , a ad heo e “®t lgLeol,Ih| t°u“y did no one know. , sudden attacks of diseases, are those inci- and not obtain mercy 
man mid onefwoman who lmd made i s | l1 . m-aery one gleam of hap- dent to the Summer and hall, such ns died to God.” Revel, lib. G. cap. 10.
L.auty something mon. than puic 4 ecu- JL t out fvom\be darkness of her cholera morbus, bilious colic, diarrhoea, “As the magnet attracts iron, so do I at-
lation, were gone, she never gave it a 1 -s Hamilton hearing slie was at dysentery, etc., that often prove fatal in tract the hardened hearts of sinners to
moment’s though,. Her mother s faith doud. Di. 1 f'adt01‘’^”0 sCe lL, lie a few hours. That ever reliable remedy myself and to my Son,” says the divine
she despised for Us hollow ness and its dl- 1 , e| had deeply wronged, Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, Mother;—(Revel, lib. 3. cap. 32.) One day
SffiÆ Æu and,though* unintentiondm L ^ should he at hand, for use in emergency. St. Bridget heard Jesus saying to His

Lyric# of the Pwt. GIN.
noeuXoftie n êrâ Ml a* ptne^wblch1* vv^ re^D ‘

gff pemoraM
troublous ,tnne*Wfrom uaS^ ibe

uom lie plume or "Flnola.” Her prodac-

ESm/SSeI?
SïSSs&wss.m
upon the Irish people:—

"HTAMPINQ OUT.”
“FIXOLA.”

Let “treason" hide Its lurid front, "rebellion" 
Letbrfi?u?° “eedUlon'H motley hand" ho 

Fur, itoweî0'” 1111 to,d',

."àâ=EB“.... ..

IXTERE8TINO LETTER FROM OUR PARIS COR- 
“TEMOIN”—LEGISLATIVERESPONDENT 

OU9TRUCTIONS TO MARRIAGE—VARIOUS 
SOCIAL TROUBLES—A GENTLEMAN GROOM,

i

______ and with detestation
?or their sins, to'the Mother of God, the 
Refuge of sinners, and she will, undoubt
edly, procure from her son the pardon 
they solicit from her. Hear how the Holy 
Mother herself expresses to St. Bridget 
her mercy: “I urn always ready to receive 
the sinner no matter how culpable lie may

Tl# well' We know thn fitte reserved for ut- 
And ««“muiuearn ro^hlne and cringe, 

To UerMvm andP|day**!lie"knnveMy

Trnlt^iot the'bcarTthat fclgncth love,—the

hand, that wears the chain. care
“Stamp out" the everlasting hills, the forest 

Mmoantilnpàwp-lh. glassy lake, bright 

Each'cnil!an,|Urock, anTstiirn defile,—aye,

AS ÎSSSJd SSd,-solved fade before

the enchanter’s wand.

The

up out” each no user rated pile, draped 
Enr-h ruined'homcr-lT'reeks not now, the 

fear di?w*i™tbèemoulduring "wall, and leave 

TheTro'r'y'Of ï'rarowlm loved thelr fallen

hind too well!

"tilai

eve

V

The

Then, listen,—for no traitor’s tongue Just 
measured would dictate:

The “eleventh hour” has passed;—concede, 
before It Is too late.

might not the warning voice that tells of 
perils looming near;—

The sailors heed the bonding bird that, 
’mid the storm, they hear.

Oh!

more.
MtiR. FREPPEL.

The debates in the Chamber on the bill

and hate; “stampup out” pale Jealousy 
out” the hitter cause.

We claim lobe protected, not convicted, by 
your laws.

“Stamp out” each an
“stamp out” the upas tree,

And plant the goodly olive shoot. We 
want no anarchy!

No! but to sit beneath our vines in the land 
that Uod has given,—

So wildly worshipped, dearly loved,—the 
st under Heaven;—

A home for peace, for gentle thoughts, and 
charity and love;

A homo we would not seek to change ex
cept for one above!

“Stan

ctciit feud and strife;

mi'Ji

From the Catholic World.

A WOMAN OF CULTURE.

CHAPTER XXXI. 

LOVE AND DEATH.

CORPUS CHRIST!.
As a contrast amidst these pitiable aud 

impious rebellions, the feast of Corpus 
CLriiti was celebrated throughout the 
country generally with a devotion and 

that makes the cowardice andcourage
apathy of the people on tother occasions 
the more incomprehensible. In a great 
number of Communes the entire popula
tion turned out, «ometimea in defiance of 
the mayor, sometimes accompanied by 
him, and with banners flying, following 
the Blessed Sacrament through the village 
with such simple honors as they could pay 
to it. In some larger places, the officers 
of the garrison walked through the cortege 
in full uniform, and the regimental baud 
gave its services; but those who performed 
this act of faith may be regarded as con
fessors, for they will certainly be called 
upon to pay for it before long. As a rule, 
the smaller communes are let alone by the 
government, and unless they happen to 
have a hostile, free-thinking mayor, they 
run the risk of being molested.

The expulsion of the Sisters of Charity 
from their schools in Paris was carried on 
slowly, owing to the difficulty of finding 
lay sisters to take their places. The suc- 

uf these latter, when installed, is gen
erally at a minimum. Two months ago, 
the last of the religious schools left undis
turbed, one of the principal in the Fau
bourg St. Honore quarter, was “purged” 
of the Sisters and placed in the hands of 
four highly efficient teachers at from 
eighteen hundred to three thousand francs 
respectively. The Sisters installed, them
selves hurriedly in a most inconvenient 
house near by,‘and when they re-openeci 
the classes, three hundred of their old 
pupils were in attendance, while the lay 
teachers next door had only two. They 
have since, I heard, recruited two more 
from a distant parish, so that the teachers 
now have at least a pupil a piece.

cess

31.

The Sisters of Mercy at Paderborn have 
with the express permission of the Minis
ter of Worship, given the religious habit to 
no fewer than fifty young aspirants to 
their Order, and the same functionary has 
authorized the Gray Sisters of St. Eliza
beth to open a magnificent new convent 
at Grunberg. Almost daily, letters and 
official intelligence speak of similar con
cessions to the hitherto persecuted Catho
lics, so that in a short time the regular 
administration will be everywhere re
stored, and the Church in Germany, after 
having been tried by eight years of perse
cution, will now begin under happy 
auspices a new era of peace and prosperity.

me,
and become recon-

Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, 
mice, crows, chipmunks, cleared out by 
“Rough on Rats.” 15c.
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A Jl'MBLE.CLAP-TRAP REVIVALISM.IRISH UNIVERSITY EDUCATIONsays, the lemon in for others as well a* for 
the Italians. The dry rot of Catholic zeal 
comes from the patronage of the vile press 
by Catholics, riven in free America, 
Catholic freemen have to bow the heads, 
sometimes in shame, when they think of 
the tameness and indifference of their fel
lows. For example, is there anything 
much worse of its kind in Italy than our 
indifference to the rights of Catholics in 
public institutions ? Yet we are ready to 
die for the faith, or to “lick a fellow” for 
the faith, and at the same time to read the 
Herald and send our children to public 
schools. The men who theoretical! 
“devoted to the Church,” and yet at tin- 
same time are cowardly and stingy and 
wordly in the last degree, are of no special 
age or country.

Then as to the spirit of inarty 
disagree with Father Corrigan, and pre
dict that when the occasion comes, if ever 
it docs come, it will be found that the 
men and women who now only pray, will 
then not have lost the traditions of the 
martyrs. The Church has never courted 
martyrdom or persecution, but it has al
ways been ready to “give witness” with 
its blood when that testimony was de
manded, and the disciples who timorously 
seek shelter of their own accord, go forth 
to the scaffold at the bidding of authority. 
In Italy, as elsewhere, that will be done 
when it is needed, by many, ami by great 
numbers, if, in time of peace, they listen 
to the words of Leo and fly the corruption 
of evil papers. If they do not listen to 
them, they will not deserve such a grace 
and glory.

But we wholly agree with him in his 
hint that they ought ad l something to 
prayer. It was the practise of St. Ignatius 
“to pray if he had no faith in work, and 
to work if he had no faith in prayer.” 
Then, God doublv blesses and helps those 
who hell» themselves. This is what Pope 
Leo urges the Italians to do, and this is 
what Catholic Americans ought also to do, 
if they want to preserve their children 
Catholics.

no antidote against this deadly poison. 
And this, too, in countries where there 
are thousands of holy and learned men. 
The most effective weapon of defence, 
the press, is left entirely in the hands of 
the enemies of all religion. You cannot 
conceive the apathy of the Italians in this 
respect. They allow the revolutionists to 
say and to do what they like in the vain 
hope that some miracle or other may set 
all things right. I cannot describe to you 
what pain it gives a priest to witness such 
a condition of things; and what contempt 
he must entertain fur those who can so 
easily defend themselves, but who have 
not moral courage to do it. Up to the 
present the revolutionists in Italy do not 
represent more tliuu the one-fourth of the 
population, and hardly as much, but 
there is, literally speaking, no one to 
oppose them, and they are gaining ground 
every day. The overthrow of King 
Humbert’s Government is only a matter 
of time. In fact the present government 
is almost as much afraid of the handful of 
revolutionists as arc the friends of the 
Pope, or the Clericals, as they are called 
here.

Butterfly Day*.
White is the road with the heat of the mid- 

mer sunshine,
sound our footsteps and muffled iu 
deep-lying dust;

On one side is sounding a murmur of slow- 
tlowlng water

Beneath ils cool banks and the shade of its 
low-drooping alders;

On the other, there rises 
thlek-daisled hillside,

Beyond the grey fence 
that cluster about It

And make wit h the bushes a tangle of thick- 
growing herbage;

Fai u|> the road is the shade of the brown,

Arching o
erald mosses.

But here float the butterflies; Collas, social, 
slow flying,

Lighting to sip fr 
the roadside;

The black-winged Asterlas, swaying on 
feathery parsley;

The Cynthia rosy, that sips from the 
of the thistle.

Bay City Chronicle,
A paragraph i< g n ig the round» of the 

press to the vtlYet that “the Evangelical 
Ministers’ Association of Boston having 
decided that scholars in public schools 
should be educated in morals, have appoin
ted a committee to produce a text-book.
The committee includes, besides the Evan
gelicals, a univvrsalist. a Swcdenborgian, 
a Roman Catholic, ami a Hebrew.”

We have a great curiosity to know who 
the fool is—or the impostor—called “a 
Roman Catholic,” who has been nomi
nated for this “committee” by the Evan
gelical Ministers’ Association of Boston.
We can scarcely believe that any one pre
suming to cull uimself a Roman Catholic 
lias accepted a place on such a committee 
and consented to receive appointment 
from an association of Evangelical minis
ters. If there be in Boston such a man, 
we can only say, we pity Boston.

A Univvrsalist, a Swcdenborgian, a 
Roman Catholic, and a Jew are to get 
together and make a text-book on morals!
The I’niversalist ami the Swcdenborgian 
and the Hebrew must be idiots, sure; but 
the “Roman Catholic” must be 
poster. But we will, with much curi
osity, await their report, ami the book 
which shall follow it. It will be a curious 
thing in morals, and will, we have no 
doubt, tiud a ready sale. We will ex
amine it with care, to see how a Jew, end 
a Catholic, and a .Swcdenborgian and a 
Univvrsalist have agreed on the great 
nuestions to which St. Ligouri gave his 
life. Theft, and the necessity of restitu
tion; marriage, nml the freedom of 
divorce; sin, and the mo uty of confes
sion and repentance; all these, ami a thou
sand other subjects muet come under the 
consideration of the committee, and must 

agreed on, or put aside ns stumbling 
blocks. What a monstrosity of a work 
the result of their deliberations will be !

But these reflections are provoked by 
gazing at the comical side of the matter. 
There is also a serious side of it. It ia a 
serious matter—a very serious matter—to 
know that men who call themselves Evan
gelical ministers—that is to say, ministers 
of the Clnistian religion— believe that a 
code of morals for Christians can be made 
without Christianity. It is a very curious 
matter to place the mural teaching of 
Christian children—Evangelical Christian 
children—in the hands of Jews nml 
verbalists and Roman Catholic 
gelical ministers know, or ought to 
know, that Roman Catholics, and Jews, 
and Universaliste do not teach “Evangeli
cal” religion; and that, therefore, the 
morality they would tench would not be 
founded on “Evangelical” religion.

But perhaps the “Evangelical Ministers’ 
Association” of Boston snv that morality 
is not connected with religion; that 
morality is morality, ami religion is relig
ion; each being distinct from, and having 

connection with the other. If they 
this, they become like Inger- 

hoII and the rest of the infidel* 
of this country nml Europe, and 
hold that we can be good and moral with
out religion;—erv/u, religion is not neces
sary fur mankind, ami society can get on 
without it.

But if the “Evangelical Ministers’ As
sociation of Boston” linger around the 
belief that religion is necessary for man 
kind, and that, society cannot get on with
out it, then they must make up their 
minds a- to what religion is best, for man
kind. They have in their committee 
Judaism, Swedenhorginnism, Universal- 
ism, and Roman Catholicism. These are 
not all alike 
of religion. W 
ministers may think of Roman 
ism and Swedenhorginnism and Universal- 
ism, we presume we may venture to say 
that they will eunue.de that Judaism is 
not Christianity, ft is true that Chris
tians of the Boston kind are of late “let
ting up” on what New Englander* used 
to call “Orthodox” religion. They are 
growing more Emmers.uiian, or trail- 
scenduntalist, in their t'hristianity, (this, 
we presume, explains the appointment of 
the Swodenborgian member of the com
mittee) and therefore less definite—that 
is to say, more clouded- in their concep
tion of religion; but we have not been in -

The Catholics of Ireland have just now 
before them a ta^k of considerable diffi
culty and complexity, 
honour and well being of 
involved, and by which the best interests 
of religion may be benefited or injured. 
This task is to secure for their children 
such a complete and thoroughly organized 
system of university education as will en
able the Irish Catholic youth in every tie 
pertinent of intellectual life, literary and 
scientific, to stand on a footing of perfect 
equality with their Protestant fellow- 
countrymen wherever educated, whether 
in the Queen’s Colleges or at Trinity 
College. The ditliculty and complexity 
of this task are not lessened by being in 
many respects masked, and even partially 
concealed from view; nor, again, because 
the work to be done belongs to the class 
of undertakings which arc the common 
duty of many men of various conditions 
and different kinds of responsibility. 
Nothing is more usual in such cases than 
for one set of persons to stand by inert, 
leaving to others to bear if they can a 
double or even a triple share of the com
mon burden. Nay, those persons who 
leave their own duty utterly unfulfilled 
are generally keen critics of any 
comings on the part of others, ami 
especially unsparing of censure of any 
failure which may have been mainly 
caused by their own criminal negligence. 
We on this side of the Channel have a 
deep sympathy for our Irish brethren in 
this matter. We shall watch their course

Not long since many sober men and 
in this community found ample 

reason to object to the crazy methods of 
the io-rdleu “hoy preacher,” but reports 
of the doings of the Salvation Army in 
London eclipse any idiocy of a similar kind 

in this country. This organiza
tion, if such it may be called, lias 
organ known as “The War Cry” which 
contains a great deal of curious informa
tion about the Army. The General i* 
Mr. Booth, and among the other prom
inent officials is his wife, three sons and a 
daughter, who, speaking after a worldly 
fashion, seem to have a very soft thing. 
In additi
Majors, Captains, and various other 
officials, for whose benefit subscriptions 
are urgently demanded. These demands 

evidently complied with, as the Salva
tion Army ‘is apparently in funds, with 
which it is enabled to erect barracks, 
purchase halls and pay large numbers of 

“Truth” does not wonder,
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Over the crest of the hill lies the old ruined 
garden

Where intricate paths wind among the tall 
clusters of phlox bloom 

Hero Humming-bird Moths bang suspended 
In rainbows of motion

And drink deep of perfume and honey that 
lurk In the flowers;

The Mourning-cloak Butterfly 
gnarled and grey willow;

The Comma Vanessa glows red 
fleck of sunshine;

It pauses n moment, and straightway the 
net of the hunter 

Swoops

hangers-on.
and neither do we, that this army finds 
recruits, and that its officers bear as large 
a proportion to the men as they do in 
the Mexican forces, since it is far more 
pleasant and less wearisome to march, 
shout and pray than to work. In addition 
to the army tank and title appropriated 
by the leaders in this movement, many of 
the converts star under any title they 
may choose. Tims, we are told "f the 
“Converted Drunkard,” the “Hallelujah 
Fishmonger,” the “Converted Clown,” the 
“Blood Washed Miner,” the “Happy 

of proceeding with a lively interest, not Baker » the “Converted Welshman,” the 
only because of the many ties of religion, »*]|alléliijnh Parson,” the “Devil Dodger,” 
and relationship, and affection, which *<])ovil Wallopper,” titles
unite us most closely to them, but also ^j^te jn a general way, the lack of in- 
because what they do may be a lesson to tellitrence and good sense on the port of 
ourselves, and a very present help in our ^îose wp0 engage in this burlesquing of a 
own difficulties as to higher education; gerjous matter. In regard to the practices 
and with all our heart we wish them the 0f the salvation army it is stated that “brass 
fullest success. instruments, drums, triangles and tarn-

The Catholics of Ireland have accepted fcourines sound the prabes of God in the 
the Royal University, but only for the 0Den ajr n while in Carringtown “Private 
ireseut, and as far as it goes. It would yÇq.j^ht blew such a shrill blast from his 
e an error and a delusion to assume from horn that thoroughly aroused the natives ; 

this that they accept, or acquiesce in, or ^en j10 BOioeq them with banjo accoui- 
even purpose to tolerate for the future, pAlliment.” The experiences of the 
any existing Irish arrangements as to yerted as stated in the columns of Truth 
University education. They could not do ftr(. excevdingly curious : 
so, even if they would; for they would At Middlesbrough a recruit explained 
thereby be putting themselves i'i a worse j1QW jie “USCi\ to turn black houses into 
position than they formerly occupied— whjte ones by the aid of whitewash.” At 
worse materially, politically, logically. Blackburn “one who used tobacco for 
Formerly the Irish Catholics pressed their twenty-one years, and could not pray 
claim for a legally recognized University without a chew, has, after a hard tight, 
of their own, maintaining meanwhile by maqe a surrender.” At Halifax «“brother 
their own free contributions a Catholic Rajq that when lie told his wife that he had

joined the Salvation Army she called him 
names and threw his shield through the 
window, lie and his son got on their 
knees, and prayed that God would lme 
mercy on her. Whilst doing so, old boots 
were flying about, but they prayed on, 
and the next night she came and got her
self saved.” In Cliester-le-Strevt “there 

bad that lie went by the 
of Charlie Peace, he would come

rests on the

If the Clericals had only a little courage 
or what we call backbone, they could have 
things their own way. But this is moat 
lamentably wanting; and they crouea like 
the veriest slaves before the followers of 
the Government and the Socialists. It 
actually makes one ashamed to find his 
faith professed by such a nation of cow
ards.

In a bright an im-

wuward. and vainly 
against the soft meshes 
close In around It: and 
pine box Is laden 

With spoils, and the hunters He resting, 
couched deep In cool grasses.

do It struggles 

soon the whiteThat

O, still Ilnppy Hunting Grounds, haunted 
by ghosts of dead summers,

Your sunshine and beauty shall 
the hunters forever!

TIIE GARIBALDI AN b’ COURAGE.
I saw on last Sunday, on the occasion 

of a funeral procession to honor Garibaldi, 
a circumstance which brought out this 
cowardice in the most striking manner.
A day or two before the demonstration 
the good people of Rome gave them
selves up to the most alarming fears.
They were sure the Garibaldians were 
going to take possession cf Rome and to 
destroy the friends of the Pope. The 
Garibaldians, on the other hand, had 
given out that the Clericals had made
preparations to break up their processions. a glorious pope.
Either side was in perfect terror of the The Holy Father himself seems to be 
other. Not a priest dared to walk the the one really brave man in Rome. I saw 
streets of Rome on this occasion. I saw him a few days ago when I obtained his 

Rome, June 15.—Since my leaving but one old priest and he was behind a blessing and power to impart the same on 
home in February in search of health, which Brea‘ column hidden away from the view my return to the good people of Hoboken.
I found in the lovely climes of France and of the men who formed the procession. His health is remarkably good. He talked 
Spain and Italy, I'have seen many new There was but a few thousand men m the m the most cheerful manner for more 

1 and changes. The condition of procession, while tens of thousands flocked than half an hour and said a few word, to 
the Church in these countries is, indeed, ‘° «ee it from mere curiosity. As the line every one. His Pictures do not do him 
very deplorable. The whole power of the of march was being formed, a sudden justice, for when his face is lit up by 
press is in the hands of a few daring men ‘error seized the brave Garibaldians and vernation, it is really a most interesting 
who are wielding it for the very destruc- ‘bey lied in all directions, filling the spec- face. It is very difficult to get an audi-
linn of thp Church Ami what is stranger tutors with horror, who imagined the ence from him, as he spends much time m . ... ...
still the Catholics who form the ira- new revolution had broken out and that study. Persons may have to wait for University in Dublin. Thev did not, it
mense majorities in these countries seem ‘he Garibaldians were commencing an weeks: an 1 then it is only a select few might almost be said, so much oppose the
as a body1 to lie perfectly indifferent to indiscriminate slaughter of the citizens, that are admitted. Some thirty-eight Queen s Colleges as ignore them, or rather 
théir own fate They' are perfectly A scene of the wildest tenor ensued, persons ware admitted a few days ago. I declare them to lie impossible mstituti 
*1C 1 , a ‘ . tiyet voiinini The narrow streets were blocked by a may thank the President of the American which utterly failed to satisfy the
mmh^lhm "Te downandLjS terrified mas s ofmen"v"men'and child- College, Monsignor Ilostlot fur the honor or legitimate demands of the Catholic 
their enemies to tie their hands ami feet ten who veiled and cursed and prayed, of being presented to Ills Holiness. The people, and the existence of which be- 
and to hisult them in a manner that would Men abandoned their wives and .laugh- Americans have reason to congratulate came an acute grievance, inasmuch as it
and to -lisuit t t and ran as if the daccer of the assas- themselves on having such a gentleman at created a fresh disadvantage and créa-ütoh^wttÆ Tv n dn warlt tiiGr throat T:the ‘churches the head of their college, foAe is one of equality, for Catholic, The situation is in
not cal ine on mv imagination1 when 1 and stores had been closed in anticipation the most obliging gentlemen I have ever no way improved or altered 1,y the créa- 
not caning on niv imagination «“en * . an,i . most 0r th0 families met. tion of the Royal University, and its nc-
Catholic^ 1/ the UniteTstates have no were so full of terror that they dared nut lam wandering away from my subject cep tance by the Irish Catholics. On the
Lathulic» ct tnt l « » . , their doors the frightened people but as I have already perhaps said too contrary, it has become mo*c marked andtidin'continued" to° run fron^streetto ^streetj much, it may be as weVnot t0P return to accentuated. The claim fur an mde- 
ofLlTltelv P uttering the most fearful cries for help, it again. pendent legally recognized »nd c,tal -

înnriiiNr srriNFNFssof CUHOUCS Myself and a priest from New York dio- It is true we ourselves have not much hshed, Catholic university has been with-
SHOCKING BCmENESSOF CA ■ ■ S were amonu the crowd and we were to boast of, for wc have not one daily drawn, for a time at least, and it lias been
Before coming to Emu) e ca-ried vlon" at a nrettv rapid pace. Catholic paper in the great Catholic city agreed that Catholic students are tn pre-

a great deal about the efforts of the secret u£, ^^^rtored, of New York. I trust this argamentum slut themselves in the halls of the Royal
A?ereCLT‘I!t evmC WnrtcÂbat \hat the and no one could tell what occasioned the ad kmincm may not exist long. We have University and submit in order to all its 
unere seen it even mntea • tv-pi,tv five person- some say the example of these countries to put us examinations, literary and professional.Catholics themselves did comparatively 1™.=. ^wenty-fivl^pernns, ^some sa> ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pQwer „ But how nmc’h by this agree-
nothing, I might say absolutely not g, hosnitals Another -cene almost as working against religion there may soon menti In those halls, at those examina-
to defend themselves against their the hosmlIlk Aaoth^cene visit our sLres. The Catholic who sees lions, the Catholic students will find
enemies. I say absolutely speaking, for vanced more than a quarter of a the true state of these countries must have themselves face to face with students from
the number of Catholic papers as com- had:advanced more than » a great love, and almost a reverence, for all the Queen’s Colleges. They must he
pared with those of their ciiemy- is very v menreaCheîl the end of the route, the brave editors who do a service to the compared with them according to the
small; and the few that are pu dished a , , , f,;..l,ts was carved by Church which even the priests themselves moderate standard uf a “pass” examina-
sn feeble m heir defence of the Church One of tk le*«dch sumounteS seem incapable of rendering. lion; they must struggle with them in the
n'R r ü! C my Wl Y^ Church oneSttheWrstcanie dctXl from V. Corrigan. competition for 1, Hours and fur the very

in llomc, tnt \tij neau i mu i, imf,n tho lica«l of------------------------------- . substantial prize* ami exhibitions, boholar-.berk- papers sold at one cent its faatenmgs andJeH upon Un, lie. I ol I>sl | T T0 LEO XIII. AXI) VIOLA- ships and studentships. Thus the state of
a piece that are continually vi ifying the the standard hearer, v heMlkd vwi h Tlos 0F 1ME GUARANTEES. thi£„s mav he said to have changed, o,
CiSurch; while, on the other hand, you companion rom vvnat they imagined ------- - not, according to the standpoint from
find two or three weak-voiced beets that was a bombshell, thrown at them. The Rome correspondent of the London i : e v;ew it Certainly it is not the
are the only weapons of truth, and all On the following day the paners-tried “The notorious Leo Taxil, " ^at"na position' w h 1 as been
these but one are sold at two cents. This to account fo, the cause.of th ££ the scurrilous defamer of Pius IX. last WhS formerly Catholics
difference of a cent iu price goes very far les, but they failed to lo so. week gave a lecture in the Hall of the Fro- stoull aloof| unil demanded an indepen-
with an Italian; and hence you will see cause was, that both sides u gressists, in the \ îa delle Murattc, to the dcu, arraugelllent f.,r themselves, which

who call themselves great defenders bv their own imaginations. I have students of the Roman Lmvcrsity. The 6hould proceed on the basis of their own
of the Pope buying the bad paper be- witnessed such a disgraceful-ceue iin a y aubiect was Garibaldi, whom the lecturer rcijgiinîà principles and educational sys-
cause the one that is the friend of reli- hie as this. And those grtot heroes v e decjared superior to Gracchus, Brutus, tem^ uow they have consented to abstain
gion costs too much. brave ( .anbaldians. I bel ev e thv Smpm, Cæsar, and Alexander the Great. from lltcœjng this demand fur the present,
A PERFELI SYSTEM of DEMORALIZATION, men could have taken 1.0-sess D ne then said that lie himself dnl not he- and have declared their willingness to

The men who manufacture public of Rome on that day by the h mg a lievc in Qud, hut if he did, lie would be nv aend their youth into the intellectual
opinion in these countries represent hut a fevv pistol shots. Lven the pouce dined to believe in Garibaldi as amessen- arL,ua aIuq to mvMurc them against the
very small minority of the people; but not be found, for lh(J’. ,,rnrc.a. ger from heaven invested with all divine trnj,ied tonds to he sent up from the
they are very daring men, and they are around the corners afri . 1 a grandeur. He compared Pius IX to Alex- Queen’s Colleges. But they are neither
well organized. They have their leading siomsts. There is none of the ol, Roman and(.r Vf (Borgia,) and asserted that these i'nuranl 0f „„ dissemble that the coudi-
journals in the large cities; and these blood m the Italian soldier ol to two Popes rivalled each other in wicked- tions uf this educational contest are most

many feeders for fjvrnto mutatus ab illo. ne3Si Garibaldi was a hero who excelled uneven# They are not so conceited nor
the small country papers that re- The cowardme of the^llP8p ° ® humanity. Italy, when her mourning for 80 ill-informed as to imagine that they
produce the worst venom of their mas- you the leal secret o } Garibaldi was over, should destroy the can overl00k or despise the splendid
ters. These small papers, sometimes only not trust himseif m the streets .1 ■ Vatican, and vomit forth the Pope and Ins llipMcnt „f the colleges, ortoclosi-
the size of a page of foolscap, arc scattered From what I have seen o n- ■ > black satellites. The fugitives should find their eyes to the tremendous advantages
iu the towns and villages among the good believe that the Pope c0“i, ” 1 no refuge anywhere. He would answer securcd tu their students. How can Irish
simple people unaccustomed to papers, insulted, but that he could be even n for France, a country which never would Catholics, therefore, be satisfied with the 
and who believe whatever they see in dered m‘lie streets of Rome vv itbo ^ receive those whom Italy vomited forth. uic educational arrangements which
print; and th.-y are literally devoured by own children having the co irage to del l ,H thus acting, Young Ttnlv would only !un.ottn,t them, which fetter the limbs ,f
those people. Add to this the daily him, Ibis may seem mcredible, but n is fulM, a 8acre,tduty, that of executing the their youtb et every stage of the race I
pictorial papers that are filled witn the true ; no one could have made me bell e laat w;n and testament of Garibaldi. They arc bound to do all in tlicir power
grossest insults to the Church. it, had not a two months stay m nay Theae sentiments of Leo Taxil were re- t0 r'verae them, both because of the dis

Not to mention France, I saw in Madrid, convinced me of it. Astotheresto ceived, says the Ocmtta d Italia, vvitli aavantage they impose on themselves, and
the very capital of most Catholic Spain, of the temporal po vvei, it seems, huma ) bursts of applause from the students, lliu evcn more s0 because of the privileges and 
papers that appeared every day with the speaking, an ahsulute iinpossmilih it it Italian Government, which lately prose- advanta ,cs tlu.v SUCUie for their an to- 
most shocking caricatures of even the to depend on the Itahaus themselves. cuted Professor Sbarbaro for spitting at ilU We may lie quite sure that the
Pope himself. And strange to say, the The Italians are very learned and very the Minister of Public Instruction, allows ïrish Catholics will not long submit to bo
demand for such papers could hardly be pious, and to hear the Pope to be insulted with impunity. tbe viutims of such glaring inequality,

There was no voice raised reac.y to ilo uha. lies m the r i o The L<ya della DimocraM writes: If the ilowcver difficult it may be to remove it,
fend the Holy Father, but they aie be) on 1 VaticA11 has not heard and understood that to ,ecuru [or themsclvee corresponding

DEVIL WORKING THROUGH the all doubt very great low aids. in the Garibaldian processions must be seen .,ivttlltar,cs
FRENCH.” The spirit of martyrdom does not seem the funerai of the Papacy, it will see and a'l™ltah^----------...

While I could not hut he most edified to he courted by the Italians of the nine- andcVjtan,i it in a short time.’ While the “Rough on Rath.” Clears out rats, 
at the immense numbers of men and teenth century, nor do they seem to tmnK Que.tura takes no notice of the violation mice, Hies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, ver- 
vvomen that filled the churches during that the Church militant should employ 0f tbe Law of Guarantees, and the press I min, chipmunks. 15c.
Lent I could not but feel that those pious any other amis than those of prayer. laws by the repuhlii-uns and Socialists, it | An honest medicine is the noblest work
and simule Spaniards were in danger of [Editor_3 Note, ''hue there is is most careful to watch the clerical press, j „[ man nod we can assure our readers 
following ere long in the wake of their denying that numberless Italians are 1 - A few day9 ag,, «a- printed an Àrvifi : t)iat Dr. Fowler’s Extract uf Wild Straw-
neighbors, the French. No people may generate sons uf the mighty men ot out, &-acr(>> whicli it was stated that certain h„.,ry is not only reliable, hut is almost
read such papers for a long time without anil ungrateful to the 1 opes an P . i indulgences would he granted by the Suve- infallible to* cure Cholera Morbus, ])y-
imminent danger to their faith. The The Catholic Review is not prepare t to remn Pontiff Leo Xlll,Jduementcrégnante. sentery, Canker of the Stomach and
men who arc doing this deadly work in admit Father Corrigan s wide generan/.a- -p^e Questura threatened the printer with iJ0WCls, and the. various Summer Com-
Sntiin are a mere handful. They have tion, which we suppose is somewhat na-v, a ftne 0f poo lire and suspension, if he did plaints, whose attacks are often sudden 
done their work well in France. In as that of a hurried traveller must lie. nQt al Qnce remove lhe obnoxious phrase, fatal.
olden times it was said, with a great deal E;to dm in ucemt mco, omvns "V'"’'.* 'happily reigning,’ flora the notice. , Sl]Nomo irritation inllamation.all Kid-
of truth, gesta Dei per Francobut novv-a- must be remembered that the Catho lic ■ . —- , ney Complaints, cured by “Buchupaiba.”
davs wè find another name substituted Italians have not yet received the word A Fatal Mistake Oliver bottle
for that of God. to begin,” and to legin, wit on , > wouid pe not to take Dr. R. V. Pierce’s * Liver Complaint.
ASTOUNDING APATHY EVEN OF CLERGYMEN, spasmodic resistance, world.be merely to „Gol(kn Medical Discovery" if you arc Is rather an indefinite term, ascom- 

The Catholic laity of these countries, precipitate what "ou« 1 8 _ „„ bilious, suffering from impure blood, or inouiy understood it consists of a torpid
and even the priests as a body, seem to be riot instead kot being < " • . fearing consumption (scrofulous disease of Rhmmsh state of the liver, a deficiency or
entirely unaware of the tremendous hour to ^emn as no ^prvflTl’5 Jreat the lungs). Sold by all druggists. a superabundance of bile, or an alteration
power of the press for good as well as for ence in^ .for >, 1' |t;nc^to' a If mothers and nurses would cease giv- from its proper character. All disturbed
evil. They arc even scandalized when a ^grçe of heroum k da ^ ^ ing opiates in the guise of Paregoric, and action of the liver and biliary organs giv-
remonstrated with for their want of know- i:arl, ]^1™”begin wiH have to Se in- Cordials, and for children teething and ing rise to pain in the side, or under the
ledge in this regard. A man who adv o- But ‘““ “our to beg n 11 h f LeQ subjcct to bowel complaints, give instead shoulder blade, headache, weariness, diz.zi-
cates the newspapers is looked upon with definitely “elayed if the l Catholic Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, ness, sick stomach, loss of ai,petite, bad
a certain amount of suspicion. Thus‘he XHL » 1^ate not organ- ,he lives of many infants might he saved bowels, &c, are promptly cured by Bur-
:apSolTti°fo,eSZdvî h.vi KXretetrF^her8Corrigan July ,hat are sacrificed to deadly Iruge. I dock Blood Bitters.
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CERTAIN SYMPTOMS OF DRY ROT NOTICED 
BY AN AMERICAN PRIEST—THE UNI
VERSAL EVIL, THE BAD PRESS—“ONE 
CENT ITALIAN CATHOLICS”—EXPECT
ING A MIRACLE, WHEN THEY OUGHT TO 
FOLLOW POPE LEO’S ADVICE.

Catholic Review.
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was a man so

homo sometimes so drunk that his wife, 
had to hide his razors, hut now ft wonder
ful change has been wrought in him.” I n 
Winsford, a brother says, “I used to go to 
public houses, and stand on my head 
the table, and play my concertina, 
dance with my feet against the cei 
but 1 am saved now.”

It appears from further testimony that 
General Booth is exceedingly jealous of 
King Eras’ army, a competing force given 
to imitating the practices of his own army.
He even goes so far as to warn the public 
against his competitors, although it is not 
easy to understand why one force is not 
just as good as the other. To the intelli
gent and reverent Christian man, or 
woman, clap-trap revivalism of this kind 
must be exceedingly distasteful. The 
brazen clamor and parade of a minstrel 
show or a circus is out of place in religious 
matters. The sentiments inspired by the 
clamor and hurrah of sensational revivals 
of any kind are a very poor counterfeit 
of those influencing the hearts of those 
who have been awakened by reasonable 
methods.
kinds serve to diminish the popular res
pect for religion, and permanently disgti t 
many who, under other conditions, might 
lead religious lives. The fact that an ig
norant prize-fighter, or an ignorant , . , , . .
of any kind, has “got religion,” they formed that they had recognized Judaism 
call it, does not necessarily inspire him as a part of or equal to (’hristianity. But 
with so much knowledge that he may they place ft Hebrew, wlm believes not in 
safely undertake to become a public Christ; who asserts that <'lin'st was an im- 
teacher. It would scarcely be considered 1‘ostcr; who assorts that ^Christians, in 
the thing to commission a man who had believing in Christ and following his 
just learned the alphabet to teach in a teaching are fouD, -they place;a Hebrew 
high school or college, and it is even more on the committee to make a book of 
allsurd to assume that a man of no intelli- morals for Christian children. No,

for Christian children, answer the “Evan
gelical” ministers of Boston. For whom 
then ? For all children who may come to 
our schools, Christian or Hebrew, Budhist 
or Mohammedan. Ah! this is it ! Here 
you have it at. last !
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not
gen ce, and of formerly immoral life, can, 
by that indefinite process known as “get
ting religion,” become a safe and reliable 
religious teacher. With possibly two or 
three exceptions, the so-called evangelists 
and lay-preachers have done more harm 
than good. They cater to a sensational- 
loving public,but leave behind no influence 
that survives them. If the various 
churches cannot adequately subserve the 
interests of Christianity there must be a 
screw
prize fighters and salvation mini 
never tighten.—Chicago News.

serve as so

Captniii De Lomr.

Vicar-General Quinn, of New York, 
recently mentioned f 7?• plain De Long, of 
the Jeannette Expedition, a ; one of his 
proUijcs at the Sunday-school of St. Peter’s 
Church inl’arclny strevt,a long ago as 18f>0, 
“He and his mother who was a charming 
Irish lady,” said the Vicar-General, “lived 
in Bookman Street, I think, and he came 
to the Sunday-school finite regularly. Ho 
showed signs of great brilliancy, so I took 
an exceptional interest in him, lie passed 
many hours with me, and I used to take 
great pleasure in answering the questions 
of the bright, dear boy. Bun Wood, who 
was than our
for -the district, told me that he 
appointment for the Naval Academy, and 
asked me if 1 did not know some capable 
h jy whom he could justly recommend. I 
recommended DvLong, giving him a letter 
to Mr. Wood, who appointed him, after a 
very satisfactory examination. While he 
was at the Naval Academy he would 
always write to me, ami visit me in vaca
tion, and seemed to bear me in kindly re
membrance. From one of his travels in 
the Holy Land he brought me the top of a 
little round table as a pleasant souvenir, and 
indeed always showed me a great affec
tion. I am grieved at his sad end.”—R. 
1. V.

loose somewhere, a screw that ex-

e cortege
The Good Work Continues.

At, the « • rand Heml-Ammal Drawing "f 
Tin: Louisiana Ktnto Lottery at. Now Orleans 
on Tuesday,.I uno is, ISS'J, the Col low Ing Cap
ital 1'rlzes were drawn by the holders ol 
tickets as stated. The desire of the winners 
not to have their names published Is more 
general than before. Ticket No. 11,071 drew 
$11)0,000; No *22,01:1 drew!>fiO,ooo; No. f)l.-,.2 drew 
**20,(100—sold In tenths, two of which were 
In Id by Mrs. .1 Krouty, 002 Bourbon st.,Ne— 
Orleans; one by II 1). Itiiyne, Baronne n 

mil sts , N O ; one by Mrs. L.^IIo

7C..H17 drew £10- 
Meara, No. 2-»H 

N. <)., held one-tenth; B. L. 
mtgmnery, Ala , held another; 
i (,l No. 2U2 N. Union si., Chl- 

T. llultt, 
knk, I

supplied, 
against it. 
“THE

iresentntivc in CongressNo.» ; 
N.

m,Cn an1.7/ Ht. Ann st.. N. « > ; t wo by .1 
«lut, of ( -al\ eston, Texas. N‘>- 
000—sold in tenths—Jno. U’> 
I'oydrns st.,
W y man ol M<
]*. A. Peterson 
eago, 111., anotlier; Mrs. K 
Ninth and Fulton sts.. Ken

Chidn
bel

corner

anotlier. etc. The next d awing takes place 
August Ktli at New Orleans, under the sole 

agemont and care ol'(«.*U)Ms (i. T. Beau
regard of La., and .luhal A F.arly of Va , 
when the new scheme will again lie adopted, 
where a man can get $7'),000 for .$•*), ole , the 
lull particulars of which will he sent on ap
plication to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans,

u.
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at Bright’s Discaio, j Italic tes, or any ilia- 
case ol the kiilncya, liver or urinary or
gans, as Hop Bitters will certainly and 
lastingly cure you, and it is the only thing 
that will.

I)ay Kidney 1’aii Go., Buffalo, N. Y.:— 
1 have worn one several weeks, and it has 
given me great relief.

C. B. Western College, Lynn Co., Iowa. 
Sold by druggists, or mailed, post-paid, 

82. Children’s Pad (cures "bed-wetting") 
81.60.

it.h Diamond Dyes any lady can 
get as good results as the Lett practical 
dyer. Every dye warranted true to name 

I and sample.
its, bed-bugs, rats, 
iks, cleared out by
6c.
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Pabhaiied every Friday morning at 4*6 Rich
mond Street.

Til Oft. 4K>MB£Y,
Publleliei and Proprietor.

Annual Hiihscrip
Six month*..........

Arrears must be paid before lhe paper can 
be «topped.

$2 00
1 00

LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 23,1X70.
Dear Mr. Cokkky,—Ah you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce 
lie eubscfibers and patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In Its 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
Ilhas been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In

dependent of political parties, and exclu
sively devoted to the cause of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve In useful
ness and efficiency ; and 1 therefore earnestly 

mend It to the patronage and encourage- 
t of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 
Believe me,

Yonrs very sincerely,
+ John Walsh,

Bishop of Lo

com
men

Sir. thomah Coffey

Office of the “ Catholic Record."
FROM HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP HANNAN.

Rt. Mary's, Halifax, Nov. 7, 1X81. 
opportunities during the lust 

years or more of reading copies of the 
Catholic Record, published In London, 
Ontario, and approved of by His Ixmlshlp 
the Bight Rev. l)r. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
Hee. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this diocese.

+ Mien ak

I have had

H.vL II ANNAN,
Archbishop of Halifax.

LETTER FROM M(iR. ROWER.
following letter was given to our 

agent in Halifax by Mgr. Power, adminis
trator ot the Archdiocese of Halifax.

Ht. Mary’s. Halifax, N. H.. June 30.18X2.
Dear Mil Walsh,—It is with pleasure 

that I give my approval to the work in 
which you are engaged, as I have always 
considered the “Record" to be a valuable 
and truly ('at hoi > iiiip-r, deserving of every 
encouragement and support.

From my long personal knowledge of your 
high character for Integrity, I can cheerfully 
recommend you to those on whom you may 
call, In the course of business, as a person In 
every respect worthy of confidence.

Hopl .ig you may obtain a long list of sub
scribers, end wishing a bleasln 
good work.

The

g on your

, sincerely yours, 
Patrick Mgr. I

minlst:
:R,

Ad

ikcorti.
LONDON, FRIDAY, JULY ■->*, 1**2.

PERSONAL.

Ilia Lordship Bishop Walsh, of London, 
accompanied by the Very Rev. Dean Wag
ner, of Windsor, and Rev. Father Flan
nery, of St. Thomas, left for Europe on 
Monday la-t.

THE POSITION INTOLERABLE
The Roman question, or, in other 

words, the temporal independence of 
the Pope, continues to attract very 
general attention. The recent pam
phlet of M. Emile Ollivicr on this im
portant subject,wherein ho proves the 
present position of the Holy Father 
to lie intolerable, is one of the evi
dences of the awakening of Europe 
ton true perception of the disgraceful 
breach of right, individual and inter
national, perpetrated cn the Roman 
Pontiff on flic -0th of September, 
1870. M. Ollivier’s testimony is all 
the mote valuable on account of his 
well-known regard for Italy, and his 
earnest desire to see its independ
ence secured and its greatness pro
moted. lie is, besides, ardently de
voted to the principles of '89, as he 
himself affirms, “For my part,” he 
«lays, in one portion of his pamphlet, 
“for my part, raised in the worship 
of the ideas of '89, I will not disvow 
my first love. On the contrary, the 
more I observe the current of events 
from a disinterested standpoint, the 
more clearly J understand the bene
fits of lhe French revolution ; the 
more I admire it, the more I attach 
myself to its cause. Say what 
may, do as they may, this will over 
remain one of the happiest dates of 
human history, the precursor of one 
of its brightest ages, and the counter
revolution shall never prevail 
against it.” This very ardent and 
decided declaration ot devotion to

men

the principles of f lic great revolu
tion shows the writer to bo complete
ly free from the so-called clerical 
tendencies which, in the eyes of 
some, might weaken the stiength of 
his arguments. With many of thorn 
wo cannot agree, for they are, unfor
tunately, tinged with the liberalism 
in which it was M. Ollivior’s misfor
tune to bo educated. But, notwith
standing the shortcomings of his 
training, intellectual and political, 
the ex-minister of the Second Empire 
has not been vainly endowed with 
keen perception ; ho has not purpose
lessly held the highest place a 
Frenchman could in his day hold; 
he has not unprofitnbly spent the 
years of his retirement from politics 
—ceasing to observe the march of
human events with the lessons they 
inculcate. The sovereign under 
whom M. Ollivicr served as first
minister did more for the unification 
of Italy than Cnvour in the cabinet 
or Garibaldi in the field could have 
over accomplished. The consolida
tion of Italy was truly the realization 
of a Napoleonic idea, and M. Ollivicr,
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EDITORIAL NOTES. ^ ietoria, B. C., came the other day a 
despatch that a Chinese 
was
there to

The crop reports from Ireland are 
most deplorable. In the North- 
West hay is lying cut in the fields 
and the potatoes are blighted. Re
ports from other portions of the 
country are almost equally discour
sing. Ireland is, therefore, again 
tineatenod by her old foe, famine. 
In any such emergency a paternal 
government would at the earliest 
moment tako steps to save the 
people from death by starvation. 
All, however, that the British gov
ernment can give Ireland is a repres
sion act, cruel, tyrannical, nay crim
inal. Is it surprising then that 
there is discontent and confusion in 
that unhappy country? America 
upon a former occasion had to re
lieve the Irish from starvation, and 
it now looks as if a like work world

company
preparing to erect workshops 

manufacture clothing, boots 
and shoos, tinware, cigars, etc,, and 
enter into competition with the 
white firms. As no white firm 
picture labor at the figure the 
Chinese companies can procure it, 
uny such competition, if carried out, 
will drive all white laborers from 
Victoria and ultimately from Van- 

But before uny such event 
takes place, wo may expect trouble 
of a very serious character. Decis
ive action just

can

couver.

might prevent 
out-breaks of a grave nature on the 
Canadian Pacific coast.

now

The Conservative peers have, it 
would seem, decided to allow the 
Arrears Bill to pass the Lords. The 
reasonagain faU to her lot. The landlords J™"" /?ivc" ,thu Conservative 

advocated emigration as the panacea Î* .**!' 10 * “"J1"* °i Salisbury, for
for Ireland’s troubles. The cure is , t,llod 8uPP°rters not to

reject the hill is one that clearly 
shows the utter disregard of the 
average English statesman for Irish 
interests. It is well known that the 
Arrears bill is a measure of absolute 
necessity for Ireland. Without its 
passage, the land difficulty 
far from settlement

now apparently to bo administered 
by lhe ghastly hand of famine.

The growth of \\ innipeg is one of 
the wonders of ti,o ago. Twelve 
years ago a mere hamlet, it is now 

imposing city of more than 30,- 
000 inhabitants, with prospects of 
doubling or perhaps trebling that 
number within the next ten years. 
It is evidently destined to become 
the greatest of Canadian cities. 
The completion of the Canadian 
Pacific R. R. to Prince Arthur’s 
Landingbrings it into communication 
through the great lakes of old Can
ada with the commercial centres of 
Ontario and Quebec. The rapid 
construction of the same road over 
the western prairie country, which 
will forever depend on Winnipeg ns 
its great trading mart, will every day, 
as it progresses, add to the import
ance and growth of the new city. 
Some idea may bo formed of the 
rapidity of Winnipeg’s advancement 
when wo mention that the munici
pal authorities purpose expending 
on local improvements this year 
about 8900,000, and much 
may bo required. Wo are glad that 
the real estate craze of last fall and 
winter lias died away. Real estate 
business has taken more healthful 
features, much to the benefit of the 
city and to the moral tone of its 
people. The sanitary condition of 
the city is not quite satisfactory, 
but will, no doubt, be improved at 
once. The growth of Winnipeg 
may be safely taken as an index of 
tho future in store for the groat 
Canadian North-West.

were asan
ns eyer. No 

administration advancing the slight
est claim to honesty could refuse to 
deal in some sucli manner as this 
bill proposes to deal with the enor-

arrears of rent for which tho 
tenantry is legally responsible, 

but absolutely unable to pay. So 
long as these arrears remain 
settled the tenant is subject at any 
moment to eviction with its attend
ant evils. Tho Arrears bill, reliev
ing the tenants of the burden of debt 
and the danger of eviction, will work 
very great benefit to tho Irish peo
ple. The Marquis of Salisbury doca 
not, however, take tho Irish into 
consideration at all. lie 
mends the passage of the hill 
account of the gravity of the Egyp
tian crisis. To Arabi Boy, there
fore, and not to Salisbury or the 
English peers, will the Irish be in- 
di hied tor the passage of the Arrears 
Bill.

mous
Irish

un-

rccom-
on

more

Tho official figures of the births, 
deaths, and marriages in Ireland for 
the year 1881 give very positive in
dications of the unhappy state of 
that country. Tho number of births 
for the year was much loss than for 
any of the ten preceding years. In 
1871 tho registered births amounted 
to 51,000, in 1881 tho figures show a 
diminution of 15,000. In tho first 
named year tho ratio of marriages 
was 5.7, in 1881 it had fallen to 4 
in each thousand of tho population. 
Besides, emigration has of lato years 
assumed gigantic proportions. A 
lew years ago Ireland’s population 

5,292,000; to-day it is barely 
above 5,000,000. Those figures 
speak volumes in themselves. A 
failing population is one of tho plain
est and most incontrovertible proofs 
of misgovern ment. Ireland’s popu
lation canjnover exhibit a normal or 
healthy growth till order, peace and 
justice bo restored to that hapless 
country.

Two loading Quebec journals, Le 
Canadien and Le Courrier du Canada, 
have very justly protested against 
tho erection of tho now Court House 
for the district of Quebec on the site 
of tho old Jesuit Barracks. The site 
in question is part of the property 
formerly in possession of tho Jesuits 
in Canada, of which tho Church was 
deprived by tho government shortly 
after tho conquest. Tho seizure of 
this property was an act of tho 
gravest injustice. Tho time is now 
opportune for restitution, and we do 
trust that tho Catholic press of Can
ada will make its voice plainly 
hoard on behalf of right. If the 
government persist in their desire 
to build tho Court House on tho 
property of tho Jesuits, for their 
property tho old Barracks site still 
justly is, let them compensate its 
true owners. Compensation, how
ever inadequate, would establish tho 
legal ownership of tho Society of 
Jesus not only in that piece of pro
perty but in all tho rest taken from 
them at the time of tho expropri
ation. Wo feel assured that the gov
ernment, if disposed to come to an 
amicable arrangement, will meet 
with no difficulty on tho part of tho 
ecclesiastical authorities of Quebec. 
Tho hitter insist upon right being 
done, and in the position they as
sume in this matter have the 
port of all Catholic Canada,

was

Tho French Chamber of Deputies, 
trno to its anti-christian instincts, 
has decreed tho expropriation and 
demolition of tho church 
Sacred Heart at Montmartre. This 
church, erected by tho pious contri
butions of the French faithful, is no- 
wiso a state property. It lias not been 
shown that neither in itself or 
thing connected with it, this 
mont of Catholic zeal and devoted- 
noss has been, or could be, made pro- 
judicial to tho interests of France or 
oven

of the

any-
monn-

of republicanism. But evinc
ing, as it docs, the strength of tho 
faith yet animating tho masses of 
tho French nation, it is an object of 
intense hatred to the radical party. 
Tho government of tho day offered 
but feeble resistance to this 
strous net of desecration mid spolia
tion. Instead of meeting tho propo
sal by direct opposition, ministers 
simply beat about tho bush, assign
ing every reason but those which 
true statesmen would have assigned 
for their opposition to tho measure 
The more serious and thoughtful 
amongst tho republicans thcmsol 
are alarmed at tho action of tho 
Chamber of Deputies. Tho Journal 
des Débats.viows with uneasiness tho 
committing of tho country to

mon
sup.

The prediction often made in 
those columns that Canada would 
soon have a Chinese question to deal 
with, is now about to bo verified. 
The present steady and rapid influx 
of Chinamen into British Columbia 
renders it certain that unless 
measures bo at once taken to 
vent their immigration that 
vince will be to all extents and pur
poses a Chinese province. From

VOS
some
pre-
pro-

any
such course by pursuing which tho
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the humblest citizen, it would be the lice enlisted to maintain hie sever- 
duty of the government at once to eignty, if ho remains he simply 
intervene to punish such inflummu- awaits destruction at the hands of 
tory speech. But under the Savoyard tho radicals, 
regime in Romo, tho Sovereign Pon
tiff has not tho rights of even the 
humblest citizen. He is placed en
tirely beyond tho pale of legal pro
tection. Tho government of tho 
Quirinal soem.-^to ignore tho very 
existence of tho Pope in Romo. And 
this is the government that pledged 
itself to treat tho Pope as a sover
eign ! Tho Catholic world now secs 
tho full value of such a pledge from 
such a government. It now clearly 
understands that tho Holy Father is 
not free in Romo, that his position 
there is truly intolerable. Insulted, 
menaced, and outraged, his lot in the 
Eternal City itself is worse than that 
of tho lowest follower of tho radical 
Garibaldien cortege. This is a state 
of things which surely cannot bo 
maintained.

THE SITUATION IN RUSSIA.

From tho time the Nihilists, by 
their activity and audacity first began 
to disturb tbo internal peace of Russia, 
tho political condition of that coun
try has attracted wide-spread atten
tion abroad. Tho system ot govern
ment there being autocratic in one 
of its very worst forms, a groat deal 
depends as to tho policy of the gov
ernment upon the personcl of tho 
administration. Heroin consists
one of the groat weaknesses of tho 
Russian government, for frequently 
there may be at one time in the ser
vice of tho sovereign several pow
erful ministers with viows quite 
diverse, if not antagonistic, both on 
domestic and foreign policy. To 
tho English speaking world, accus
tomed lo the constitutional system, 
wherein one powerful minister guides 
the course and frames tho policy of 
an administration, his colleagues 
giving him ready support and as
sistance, this would, at first sight, 
certainly appear anomalous. But 
under the system of absolute per
sonal government, such as the Rus
sian, unless one minister bo power
ful enough to procure from tho 
oroign tho appointment of creatures 
of his own, as heads of state depart, 
ments, this to us strange state of 
affairs must frequently arise. At 
this very moment, when tho policy 
of almost every other European gov
ernment

Commenting upon tho encyclical 
addressed some months ago by tho 
Holy Father to tho bishops of Italy, 
tho Dublin Review, in a remarkable 
article, discusses tho Human question 
at length. In his encyclical the 
Holy Father, as our readers remem
ber, urged on tho bishops tho neces
sity of bringing about a solution of 
the existing difficulty, by tho estab
lishment of Catholic societies, tho 
encouragement of the Catholic press 
and the proper training of the clergy. 
Tho Iloly Father also then affirmed 
the necessity of tho temporal power 
for tho Chili eh, the Pope being, as 
things now stand, under tho domina, 
tion of Chernies: that right and just
ice demand the restoration of his 
temporal sovereignty; and that all 
Catholics are bound to make common 
cause for tho increase of faith and 
tho promotion of Christian morality. 
Tho Review mentions three possible 
solutions of the Roman problem, 1st, 
tho temporary abandonment of 
Rome by the Pope, 2ndly, tho inter
vention of European statesmen and 
diplomatists to bring about a restora
tion of tho temporal power, 3rdly, tho 
restitution of the temporal sover
eignty to tho Pope by tho Italian 
nation itself. As to tho first of these 
proposed solutions, tho Review con
siders it improbable that the Pope 
will leave Romo. In fact, in our es
timation, nothing hut sheer force 
will drive him from tho Eternal 
City, But force may at any time be 
employed to compass this avowed 
purpose of his enemies. Tho Re
view gives many pertinent reasons 
why a removal from Romo would 
operate injuriously to tho Church. 
However miserable the present state 
of things, Rome is, as tho writer 
states, always Rome. The Pope in 
Romo is Pope in his own city. Ho 
is, for tho present, a prisoner, but 
the influence of his presence is felt. 
Ilis leaving Rome would bo a source 
of genuine and universal regret 
amorgst Catholics. As to the 
second of tho solutions mentioned 
by tho Review, it is hardly probable 
from tho present outlook that any 
conjoint diplomatic intervention 
will bo made by the European pow 
ers. Besides, any such intervention 
would only serve to further irritate 
tho Italian people and render the 
position of the Sovereign Pontiff’, 
oven with the temporal power, pain
ful and difficult. Tho third solution 
it feasible, were in ail respects the 
most satisfactory. Tho Italian 
Catholics have thus far taken no 
part in Parliamentary elections, 
but it is believed that the time is at 
hand when the ecclesiastical author
ities will urge them to such united 
political action as will make their 
power felt. We doubt not that if 
the masses of the Italian people 
were properly disciplined and or
ganized under Catholic anspices and 
influence, the radical minority that 
now rules tho nation would bo speed
ily driven from power. In any such 
eventuality an arrangement could 
bo effected to secure the temporal 
independence of the Supremo Pon
tiff l>y the consent of tho Italian 
people themselves. By tho adop
tion of tho three means pointed out 
by the Holy Father in his encyclical 
this desirable result must, after a 
time, bo attained. Tho Review 
sums up tho whole situation very 
aptly in declaring that either tho 
king of Italy or tho Pope must leave 
Rome. If tho king leaves Rome ho 
will have tho support of the Catho-

sov-

is fixed, determined 
and identified with some powerful 
and popular ministerial chief, it is 
impossible to know what views
possess controlling influence in Rds- 
sia. Tho modern constitutionalist, 
tho old Russian, tho pan-slavist, tho 
absolutist, and federal parties have 
all representatives in tho Russian 
Cabinet. Its domestic policy is 
scqucntly shifting and uncertain, 
while its foreign policy exhibits a 
lack of purpose and steadiness that 
must, in a few years, deprive Russia 
of influence abroad. At one time 

hoar of seemingly earnest pro
fessions of friendship for Germany 
coming from governmental circles 
at St. Petersburg, at another it is 
announced that ministers 
with approval the declarations of 
pan-slayism and the spreading of 
that movement with positive pleas
ure. Thus, there is no fixedness of 
design in tho attitude of the Russian 
government, all on account of tho 
cause we have just assigned. Then 
there is constant intrigue amongst 
ministers themselves, resulting in 
sudden changes that tend only to 
weaken the efficiency of the adminis
tration. One day a minister may be
lieve himself completely in tho as
cendant, tho very next ho may meet 
with an ignominious fall. Such 
was the recent substitution of Count 
Tolstoi for Gen. Ignatioff. The pro
motion of M. do Gicrs to the minis

con-

wo

view

try of foreign affairs led many to 
believe that any subsequent change 
which might bo made, would bo in 
the direction of a Cabinet, truly 
homogeneous in its determination to 
bring Russia into accord with 
modern ideas of government. But 
this expectation has been rudely 
dispelled by tho appointment of 
Tolstoi in tho stead of Ignaticff. 
The real power behind tho throne 
in tho Russian government now is 
lvntkow, by whoso machinations 
Ignatioff was driven from place. 
Katkow is an able and audacious 
if not unscrupulous politician. Ilis 
evident ambition is to assume him
self, after a time, full control of af
fairs. The present ho judges not 
opportune moment to take such 
responsibility. Ho therefore makes 
use of a friend who will be guided 
principally by his advice. When ho 
does form a government, it will, we 
believe, bo free from tho weakness 
of the present. It will reflect tho

an

viows of olio man and bo guided by 
some definite, well-ascertained pur
pose, otherwise it must suffer, ns have 
its predecessors, from inefficiency. 
Meantime it is satisfactory to know 
that Count Tolstoi, notwithstanding 
his well-known attachment to tho 
Russian orthodox church, is not a 
friend of religious persecution, and 
that during his term of office ho 
will place no obstacle in tho way of 
an entente cordiale being reached 
between Russia and tho Vatican.

to whom Napoleonic ideas are yet 
dear, would fain contribute all his 
power to preserve intact a structure 
owing existence to a sovereign from 
whom ho had received tho highest 
honor. To this desire, and not to o 
fixed purpose to servo the Papacy 
at tho expense of Italy, must be at
tributed tho appearance of tho ex- 
minister’s pamphlet on the Roman 
question. From a Catholic stand
point, tho pamphlet is far, indeed, 
from faultless, tho writer doclai'iig 
in his ninth chapter that tho res
toration of tho temporal power, after 
tho ancient form, would wove incom
patible with tho well-being of tho 
Roman people. This very assump
tion he himself demolishes by his ad
mission of the good effects of papal 
administrations under tho ancient 
form, and his declaration that there 
remain very few, even ecclesiastics, 
who conçoive a restoration of the 
temporal power, whether extended 
or restricted, possible without a new 
organization adapted to the neces
sities of tho times. This is a very 
just view, and had M. Ollivicr 
devoted himself to its elaboration 
instead of to useless strictures upon 
tho former administration of affairs 
under the Papal government, ho 
would have greatly strengthened his 
argument. Every one knows that 
when the temporal power is restored 
it will bo under eircnmstances and 
conditions of society, as well as polit
ical organizations and affiliations, 
vastly different from those subsisting 
even as late as 1870. And as tho 
papacy during its former temporal 
regime fully met all the wants of 
society and of political organizations, 
so it will in tho future and more bril
liant temporal regime to come. M. 
Ollivicr himself confesses that tho 
pontifical government was always 
worthy of admiration for tho solici
tude with which it guarded its sub
jects against sufferings, and further 

declares that tho personal initia
tive of tho Pope always supplied 
whatever was wanting in their ad
ministrative institutions themselves. 
Of no other sovereigns in Europe, 
however illustrious, by talent, learn
ing and virtue, can the same bo said. 
Of no state governed even according 
to the cherished ideas of '89 could 
M. Ollivicr make the same declara
tion.

on

On the whole, tho ox-minister's 
production is conceived and written 
in a candid and broad-minded spirit, 
its imperfections being duo to de
fects ot his “liberal” education. Ilis 
demonstration of tho present intoler
able position of the Papacy has 
aroused a deep feeling of indignation 
amongst infidel journalists, who have 
sought to destroy its effect by studied 
sil onto and contempt. Catholic 
journalists, on the other hand, have 
given tho production of M. Ollivicr 
tho benefit of tho fullest notice and 
criticism. Xc Monde says of it: “The 
principal tact brought into tho light 
by M. Ollivicr is the threatened 
and uncertain position of tho 
Sovereign Pontiff which pains and 
humiliates Catholics throughout tho 
world, and is an insult to every 
state, royal or republican, having 
under its jurisdiction a greater or 
less number of Catholics. ”

If any doubt could be entertained 
of tho intolerable position of the Pope 
in Romo, the Journal de Lome sets it 
at rest in an able article published 
some short time ago. The writer 
takes tho just ground that the de
monstrations hold in Romo after tho 
death of Garibaldi wore a veritable 
manifestation of hostility to tho Pa
pacy, in fact, an open declaration of 
war upon it, Those demonstrations 
wore organized ami headed by 
avowed enemies of tho lloly See. 
They wore hold in honor of a man 
who had declared the Papacy was 
the deadliest foe of Italy and of 
tho civilized world. One of the lead
ing spirits of the movement affirmed 
that “the funeral cortege of Sunday 
last was the burial of the Papacy it
self. The Vatican neither sees nor 
understands anything, but soon it 
will bo made both lo see and under
stand.” Thus, as the Journal De 
.Lome maintains, have tho radicals 
passed from insult to menace in re
gard of tiio Pope. Tho Italian gov
ernment looks on connivingly at all 
tho doings of these misguided men . 
If the language of violence employed 
of lato in Romo towards the Holy 
Father wore employed in regard of
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0 tho other day a 
hincso company 
erect workshops 
io clothing, boots 

cigars, etc., and 
tition with the

government must bo transformed 
into an institution of destructiveness. 
Instead of gaining in favor with the 
radicals by its weak compliance 
with their desires, the government 
is daily made the object of the most 
venomous attacks by their press.

Mexico is a Catholic nation. The peo
ple have been consequently often de
nounced as ignorant and superstitious. 
They arc, in fact, by many spoken of as 
being behind the age. They have not, of 
course, as yet got as far os New England 
civilization, but yet they are civilized after 
a fashion which calls for praise from im
partial men of all classes, as the following 
from a Protestant contemporary shows:

The amiability and good nature of 
Mexican women is proverbial. They are 
universally good tempered, gracious and 
graceful, and this charm of manner pre
vails in all classes. Advantages of educa
tion are few, and their accomplishments 
are limited to the guitar and a few 
Spanish songs, but their voices are sweet 
and melodious, and their laugh is low, 
musical and infectious. Simple-minded 
and affectionate in their natures, devoted 
where they love and confiding but fierce 
and vehement in their jealousies, 
children in simplicity and pleased with a 
little attention, never awkward in society - 
a Fifth avenue belle might envy them 
their graces and natural polish of manner, 
which is something marvelous considering 
their want of opportunities. Even the 
children are gentle and never rude or 
boisterous. Their reverence and respect 
for their parents is something wonderful. 
When saying good-night to them they 
kneel kand kiss their hands. The good 
nature and affectionate manner in 
domestic life is charming. There is 
scarcely an instance of family quarrels and 
bickerings. No Mexican ever abuses his 
wife or children ; in social life their amia
bility is most commendable. Every family 
has its poenes, whom we are told are little 
better than slaves. Such is not the case; 
on the contrary, they are treated with the 
utmost kindness, and fare as well as the

such u triumph, short-lived us it will 
bo, must bring unspeakable sorrow, 
und work the greatest injury un tbo 
Italian people themselves. Catho
lics can, however, look the future in 
the face with confidence, for let the 
hour of trial come when it may, let 
the struggle assume whatever form 
of desperation radicalism can throw 
into such a contest, the Papacy will 
survive and continue its benign 
mission among men when radical 
and savoyard shall have passed into 
oblivion.

DENIS FLORENCE McCAUTIlY. tinced to imprisonment, lie was immured were an everlasting disgrace that no 
in Richmond Prison, over the pot tills of I mvmoiial testified to future generations 
which—as a warning and advice to its the guileful recollection in which the 
ordinary occupants—are inscribed the memory of Denis Florence McCarthy was 
words “Cease to do evil—learn to do well,” held by hi- cotcmporarie*. The words of 
MeCaithy took up the phrase in no a great prelate, the. eminent and venera- 
friendly spirit towards the gaolers of Ire- 1 tv-l Cnidinal Archbishop of Dublin—“The 
land’s greatest leader, and wrote some vvi- | menu 
ses from which we can only make tw 
tracts.

measures which may have a very serious 
etlwt on the Church in Belgium, lu Bel
gian polities as in American, eternal vigil
ance is the price of liberty.—Bay City 
Chronicle.

BY WILLIAM FRANCIS DKNNEHY,
True Catholic, true patriot, true poet, 

'fhe words were surely a fair epitaph for 
the monument of the most famous cl 
earth, and yet they were nut unfitting— 
nay, rather most fitting and most true— 
laid as a fragrant wreath on the tomb of 
Denis Florence McCarthy. On the tomb 
of him who, when other wielders of the 
poet’s pen could learn to forget both God 
and faith, ever treasured and proclaimed, 
by life and work, loving trust in the glor- 

truths of religion ; who, when many 
of his cotemporaries could let their hearts 
grow cold to their motherland, and could 
even forsake the cause for which they 
would once have periled life and fortune, 
never let his devotion to her die out or be
come less than it had been in the days of 
his ardent youth ; and whose lyre 
■ounded aught that was not bright and 
sparkling with the purity of true poetry, 
aught that was not resonant with all that 

uceth verse a veritable gift from God. 
“True Catholic, true patriot, true 'poet,” 
—the words suit well the mausolem of 
him who never was false to faith, father
land, or song.

Denis Florence McCarthy spent some of 
his early years in study for the priesthood 
at Maynooth, but eventually relinquished 
the thought, of a clerical life and entered 
his name as a law student. Shortly aftei 
his call to the bar, however, the poet 
seems to have found the profession he had 
chosen distasteful, ami to have resolved to 
devote his life to literature—to the real 
mistress of his heart—Poetry. And in 
truth no other career was half so fitting 
the gentle soul, to whom his own verses 
seem not inapplicabl
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MT Kit Alt Y NOTICES.i»ry of such a man should be cher 
| idled” ; and now, having said so much 
j upon a subject whereupon we feel that the 

thoughts of our readers are so much in uni
son \\ ith our own that no words of ours are 
needed, we shall conclude with the testi
mony borne by Ireland’s Cardinal to the 
worth of bis gifted friend: “To his high 
literary character he added the still greater 
title of a Christian gentleman. 1 believe 

1 a in quite safe in saying that during bis 
chequered career no word escaped the 
pen that could wound the*most sensitive 
modesty. No act of his public or domestic 
life weakened his hold oil the affectionate 
esteem of those who knew him from earli-

Our readers will fie happy to learn that 
Mr. James llvdpath has assumed the edit
orship of McGee’s Illustrated Weekly. 
Mr. Ucdpath’s name is now a household 
word in every Irish home the world 
We feel safe in saving that his accession to 

Irish American journalism 
will be of incalculable benefit to 
pie. The Illustrated Weekly will, 
trust, meet with every encouragement and 
success.

\\ e have received the first number of 
the Dominion Review, a weekly journal 
of politics ami literature, published in 
Montreal. The Review promises well, the 
number before us indicating literary cul
ture ami journalistic ability of a high 
order. We wish it
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FINISHING TIIE CHURCH.
Our parish priest is now visiting the 

members of the congregation at their 
homes seeking material and moral assist
ance to the end that our church may be 
plastered before winter, lie reports Lav
ing met with encouraging success so far, 
and will continue his calls until he has 
seen everybody in the parish. Tenders 
have been called for, and will be opened 
this week, when a pretty definite idea will 
be got of how soon we may hope to 
the inside of the edifice finished.

RERIoUH ACCIDENT.
Mrs. Win. Ryan met with a very serious 

accident on the morning of the 24th, 
which will be likely to confine her to her 
room for some time. Sitting on the sill 
of the second story window, fixing a blind, 
by some means she lost her balance and 
fell to the ground, breaking her collar 
bone and injuring herself internally it is 
feared. Her husband was in Toronto at 
the time, but all that could give relief 
was done for the sufferer. It is hardly yet 
known how serious her injuries may be.

CHARITY.
The members of the Society of St. Vin

cent de Paul have begun to make monthly 
visits through the city for subscriptions 
towards their funds. Formerly the col
lections at first mass on Sundays were 
given them for that purpose, but of late 
they have been diverted to some other 
good object. The collectors report meet
ing with great kindness from the people, 
and think that by a little extra labor they 
will nearly replace all they have lost.

PERSONAL MATTERS.
Mr. Ronald McDonald, who taught our 

school some four years ago, is at present 
spending a few days in the city, 
time since it was reported that Mr. Mc
Donald was dangerously ill, and somehow 
the impression got about that he had died, 
so his appearance here was somewhat 
of a shock to nervous people. If he really 
did go through the painful operatii 
has stood it remarkably well, for hi

est manhood. The memory of such aman 
should he cherished.”
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every success.
We have been favored with a copy of 

the Examiner, a new monthly journal, 
published in Brooklyn. New York. Tho 
Examiner will, we feel safe in predicting, 
prove a valuable Catholic paper. The 
editor i-< Mr. John Fitzgerald, a very clever 
writer. He has our be: t wishes formic*

Assuredly England might have blessed 
and English minister* have glorified what 
Ireland would have cursed. But Eng 
land could break the great Catholic Trtb 
une’s heart and health long before bis 
noble spiiit would ever quail, and though 
he left her gaol-keeper’s hands bowed be
neath the shadow of approaching death lie 
came forth living his shackles with his own 
brave band, as victorious in his last fight 
as in his first. Well might McCarthy 
sing :

Belgium is considéré.! a Catholic coun
try, and yet wv learn that there are few 
vo an tries in which there exist s more open 
hostility to the Church. In conversation 
with Belgian priests, and with American 
priests who have made their studies there, 
we have been informed that among what 
are known in political society there as 
“liberals,” there is a surprising disregard 
for the Church and her ministers. We 
presume it would not be dillicult to trace 
the source of this state of things Belgium 
is close to those countries in which for 
many years the spirit of the modern 
volution has prevailed. But it is difficult 
to account for the hostility to the Church 
which finds expression in the politics of 
that country. It is strange to see, in a 
country called Catholic, the two political 
parties bearing the opposing names, 
“Catholic,” ami “Liberal.” But so it is.

( hi the BUh of the month elections 
held in Belgium for members of the two 
branches of the legislature ; and in the 
newpapers of that country we see these 
distinctive names applied to the opposing 
candidates.

Tho American Catholic (Quarterly for 
July reached us some few days ago. The 
Quarterly is evidently losing nothing 
either of its original force, acumen or lit- 
vraiy excellence. The first paper, on the 
outlook for our Colleges, is worthy earnest 
perusal and reflection. Then follow 
two historical contributions exceedingly 
interesting to the i atholic student, one on 
James 1. of England, the other on Rob
ert Southwell, the celeluated Jesuit of 
the Kli/abvtban period. Some of the most 
vital questions of the day are discussed 
l-y John McCarthy,.Iohn Giliuary Shea, 
and George 1). Wolff. Mr. Arthur Wal- 
don’s views on“ The decline ofl’ainting as a 
fine art,’’form one of the most readable and 
judicious chapters in tho number before 
us. An Oxford graduate also discourses 
very apilv on the religious status of Eng
land, as far ns Protestantism is concerned. 
We shall he happy to sec 

hands of all
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The arms In which wv trust,
Which no tyrant burnt would 

Which time cannot d 
When these we bore we trim 

With these wo’ll triumph a 
And the world wilt say—no power can stay 

The voice und the tearless pen ! Hurra I 
Hurrah ! for the voice and pen ?"

For surely the career of O’Connell could 
not fail to impress upou the minds of 
Irishmen the great lesson,—a lesson which 
stands good for the present at all events.— 
that despite oil the efforts of her olden 

Ireland possessed in the warm 
tongues and ready pens of her scattered 
children a means of creating such world
wide sympathy with her wrongs as would 
infallibly secure their redress. Fur, as an
other of the brilliant band of Nation 
writers, one who has won fair and bright 
renown himself, has written :
“Millions of hearts arc thine,

Erin aroon ;
Mi.lions as one 

Closer in pe
Patient, though passion lit 
For such is triumph writ,

n aroou."

arc the swordu with which wectior- Koon, sooi 
Does ou
And nature becomcth a waste for him, 

Whom, born of another sphere.
Misery hath shipwrecked here!

For what ailetli his 
For the struggle 

That ttic murlner-man,
Hlnee the world began,

Has braved on the sea of life ?
With fearful wonder his eve doth start, 
When it should be fixed on the outspread

polnteth the way to golden shores, 
are Ills sails, and broken his oars, 

he sinks without hope or plan, 
boating caravan.”
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family, which, however, cannot be called 
sumptuously, for all are miserably poor, 
comparatively speaking; still, any family 
having the munificant income of §100 a 
year keeps a servant or poene.
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does not, however, truly express the pol- 
called the

Canada.
\\ e have on our table the Catholic 

W orld for August. This number opens 
with a very learned and interesting paper 
from Rev. F. C. Kolbe, entitled “St. 
Monica among the philosophers.” This 
is followed by an instructive production 
of an historical character, “A French 
Country family in the Seventeenth Cen
tury,” and the “Irish in Chile.” Father 
Hewitt continues his able and searching 
study of “St. Fetor’s Chair in the first 
two Centuries.” Rev. Dr. Callaghan con
tributes a trenchant article in defence of 
the now famous Cincinnati pastoral and 
I*ather Brandi, S. J., discusses the question 
“Was St. Paul in Britain.” Other contri
butions, all of the usual recherche char
acter, find place in the August number.

That 
Rent 

And 
With his itical doctrines of the party ca 

“Liberals.” These doctrines are not by 
any means liberal doctrines. The matter 
in issue at present between the two parties 
is education-, and the party called the lib
erals follow the infidels of France, and say 
that religion shall have no place or part in 
education. They make laws with the ex
press purpose of disconnecting religion 
from education, and of banishing God 
from nil schools. They apply the state 
funds, derived from common taxation, to 
the support of the schools in which the 
name of ( iod is forbidden to be tin ntioned, 
ami refuse any aid to schools in which the 
pupils aie taught to know God ami obey 
His laws. This is what tho “Liberals” 
call liberal ! People who have a sense of 
right and justice would say that thin is the 
reverse of liberal—that it is very illiberal.

But, in tlie elections we have referred 
which were held

month, the Liberals were successful, ami 
tlie Catholics were defeated ! This took 
place notwithstanding that good and faith
ful Catholics are numerous in that 
try—indeed they are in n vast majority.
But why and how could the majority be 
defeated by the minority ? By the supine- 
liess, and the neglect of the Catholics ; by 
their lack of knowledge of the dangers by 
which they are surrounded, and of tlie 
real aims of tiieir enemies. The Catholic 
population of Belgium, like the Catholic 
population of France and of Italy, cannot 
realize the fact that there is in their midst 
a party devoted to the banishment of God 
and the establishment of infidelity. They 
rest in the quiet of their religion, anil 
scarcely ever become aware that their 
country is almost in the hands of the infi
dels. How else can we account for the 
success of the infidel adventmers who now 
rule Rome? How else can we account 
for the success and the influence of Gam
betta in France ? Italy is Catholic, yet 
the Pope is a prisoner there. France is
fatbol.c yet tl,e religious ...nier» are ex- We give place with «great deal of plea-

, ,.*&ftVjLtisssKaëlr^re''CallS "“ifcl ^  ufÿ.estima,
taught tin- peuple of I,viand to have cour- Lcl! ililundioù : ’ ^
age, to know their power ; and the pnest, An Asc,n,lmg Star-The TiL.nhure 
and hierarchy of Ireland have ever since oiwerver 111,0,1 "urKU’l Vnnell’H death been teaching then, in \ it 5 'S r ./ ■ .8° we a'1-
the knowledge .if rights, and giving them Canadian arhTui ! ' V"n"K >'"“"8
courage for the «trugglejieecwar, in their daughter of I)V S h,v and vi?t' 
maintenance. Vet the Irish people not i, Ki , r tlV i ^ n/ï' u 
only never sent a full f'atholiedclu.-atiou ' ,1 ? l,,w"' "111 pleasure
. ,i L- ri i. i- T... “ we notice her further success am 1 chronic Ipto the Hog. ,Si, Parliament, hut they never the fact „„t her star seems t he ra,"dlv 
elected forty OH of the hundred and ive riail,g i„ the old historic lands
members to which Ireland is entitled. But ,v lN.ll|ip,iiv 1 . «• "as■ i - vrvity generally noticed some time ago

them who O duty. Let nut Inal, Catholics li(J11 v,ri a mark „t de ermce to 
sneer at the suptnen,ss and poht.cal in- her work, as two is the highest number
,I' lerrncv Of the a hoi r» of coot,,,,ntal any arti.-t can have hung. She
from 'hiamr." ^relamMins' for’years been hunK'm.on ,ll]a.vh« one, °,f
asking I'.nglaml to chatter her Catholic i,...,.,.,i r ,. w\rks" f ™ l”U R I’aci! ,v 
I Diversity, and been refused ; yet she has she Wxid ^d a ,Tl -'.’"'-'’r
never rallied her ( 'atholic forces to compel n'L < „1, L r. clt?.0,f

It was on Good Friday last that, the England to do this act of justice. Wuaro sl,v w^limhlv Ui,H,U*iWucl.1
Irish writer sank to rest amt closed his almost ashamed to confess it, hut it seems P r 'j.11'1 by •he art

in that sleep which knoweth no to he the fact that slowness, sleepiness, o' 1 jmiTcctmn to which art
lack of wakefulness to our rights, a,ul to ™ lh"u I, «

aue&SurpSttr..' S:We admit that the opponents of religion ' ’J! a / "u"8, uat"’",have means of organization that wr Call,. lo"kcd U1' l'' M tcachers 1,1,1 contrôleurs, 
man olies have nut, and cannot have. They 

have in every land their secret societies, 
and the secret and dishonest machinery of 
management that Catholics will not use ; 
but the overwhelming numbers of tlie 

fame and talents of Ireland’s poet son. It/ faithful Catholics in thc'countrics named 
is, therefore, that an influential committee could render the power of secret societies 
has been formed, under the presidency id worthless if they would utilize tiieir 
the Lord Mayor of Dublin, fur the pro- strength. Belgium, for lack of wakeful- 
motion of this object, and Umi .-ubsciip- ness on the part of her Catholic people has 
lions from men of letters and others, of fallen again into the hands of the enemy, 
every creed, party, and land, already tes- where she will have to remain until 188(5, 
tify to tlie wide esteem which the life Tis true the majorities by which the enem- 
and works of Denis Florence McCarthy ies of the Church were elected four years 
have won. ago were greatly reduced at this last elec-

Shakespeare has advised us : “The di o tion, so much as to leave the “Liberals’1 
of honor in no point omit,” and, assuredly, very little cause fur boasting; bit the un
in this instance, tlie duty cast upon Ire- emy is in possession of the country, and 
land, upon ali who esteem intellect, cultuie it is more than probable that within ti e 
and patriotism, brooks no evasion. It coming four years they will carry out

enemy
poo- 
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Fur McCarthy, most likely, will ever 
seem to those whose knowledge of the 
man must come from his published works 
and the public action of nis life, to have 
been one of those blessed rather with the 
will “to do” than the power “to dare.” 
Loving Ireland with a great love, feeling 
bitterly the sor.ows of her people, as when 
he wrote :

of Ireland, heirs of sorrow,
Wronged, Insulted, scorned, oppressed, 

Wilt thou never see that morrow 
When thy weary heart may rest?”

Yet he was never counted amongst 
those of his fellow-workers in the cause of 
“Young Ireland,” who, like the fearless 
Thomas Francis Meagher, would have 
gladly given the cause of Erin to the 
dreaa arbitrament of the sword. His de
votion to Ireland was nothing less than 
theirs, but hisMove for her was the love of 
a poet. He could sorrow for Erin’s 
wrongs, he could fearlessly upbraid her 
oppressors, he hoped and believed that a 
glorious future awaited the grand old 
Catholic land ; but the rush and turmoil 
of the battlefield, actual or social, could 
never be for him. Everything Irish was 
dear to McCarthy, from the ancient edifices 
of which he wrote,
“Tho
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Tho lato Garibaldien demonstra
tions in Romo brought into sinister 
relief the utter helplessness of the 
Italian monarchy in tho face of rad
icalism and revolution. Tho death 
of Garibaldi afforded the representa
tives of those elements a long wished 
for opportunity to accentuate their 
views, assert their strength, and out
line their action. Tho monarchy 
was forced to bow to tho necessities 
of the situation and lend affected 
applause to tho radical deification of 
Garibaldi. Never did monarchy 
present a figure more contemptible 
than that of Italy on this occasion. 
Tho spokesmen of the revolutionary 
party were neither timorous nor 
equivocal. One of their orators pre
dicted tho future triumph of radical
ism, as tho realization of the scheme 
their ‘hero’ had so much at heart 
and of which ho was enabled to ex
ecute but part, leaving it as an obli
gation on his friends and followers 
to do tho rest. Can any one mis
apprehend tho true meaning of these 
words? The scheme achieved by 
Garibaldi was none other than the 
destruction of the monarchy and the 
Papacy, and the establishment of a 
republic on their ruins.

Tho friends of tho monarchy are 
not, indeed, blind to the true situa
tion of affairs. They recognize tho 
danger, but are powerless to avert it. 
Although efforts have, of late been 
made to enkindle a feeling of loyalty 
to tho throne, these efforts have 
met with dispiriting failure. Of rad
icalism, tho present Italian kingdom 
is the creature, and has, during its 
brief career proved tho subservient 
tool. It has been used; its day of 
service is gone; it is now to bo cast 
aside to join in the gloomy realms 
of ruin so many other monarchies 
that have sought to rule through in
justice, irréligion and rapine. 
Within a year or two especially 
Italian radicalism has grown bolder 
and more defiant. It has an organ
ized strength that never fails to 
manifest its power. Its journals arc 
plain, outspoken, nay threatening. 
They clearly declare their purpose, 
tho final object of which is tho de
struction of tho Papacy. But if the 
Papacy bo for tho moment driven 
from Rome what is to become of the 
monarchy? No one fails to see tho 
doom that awaits it. With tho tem
porary triumph of radicalism over 
tho Popedom must come tho per
manent destruction of the Savoyard 
kingdom. ThePopo may bo driven 
from Rome, the Vatican itscll re
duced to dust, but tho Papacy will 
survive. Wo dread, however, to 
C9ntemplato tho result, of tho tem
porary triumph of radicalism, for

recom-
011

on, he
has stood it remarkably well, for he casts 
as large a shadow as ever when he gets in 
the sunlight.

Among those who have visited the city 
for short periods lately w,ere Messrs. 
Thomas Hannon of Detroit, J. C. Sullivan 
of Woodstock, E. H. McDermot of Penn
sylvania.

Lucy Kew passed the Collegiate Insti
tute entrance examination with credit.

The Misses Truax have returned from 
Michigan, and it is said they intend ie- 
maining here.

Miss Ella Dalton, president of the 
Haldimand County Teachers’ Institute, is 
at home for the holidays, Miss Green of 
Caledonia, and Miss Keenan of London, 
are visiting with her.

Mr. Jas. Simon has been awarded the 
contract for erecting the new workshops 
for Harris, Son & Co. Nayr.
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While McCarthy himself has sung of 
that thought which seems to possess per 
petuai power to rouse to action each man 
of Irish race or name—
“Our hearts have one pul 

Our mimls one glorious 
We seek to be a Nath n !

What means that mighty 
What wondrous spell In In it 

That lires each heart and l>
Ami makes us vow lo win it,

Though death be in the vow ?”

And yet again lie exclaimed :
“Dear brothers, wake ! look up ! he firm ! be 

strong !
Advance ! 
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t The examination of the pupils of Galt 
Separate School took place on Wednesday 
afternoon, 12th inst., ami was largely at
tended by the parents of the pupils ami 
other visitors. Addresses were delivered 
l>y Rev.Father McGuire and liy Mr.Jas.Mc- 
Tnguc (Chairman of the School Board) 
complimenting the pupils on the manner 
in which they had performed tiieir differ
ent studies; ami the great progress they 
lmd made since the last

i
on the I3th of lastto,

name ?

In tho first From out tlie star less 
wrong

Advance !
The chains have fall’» from off thy wasted 

hands,

of fraud and examination.
The prom lit ness with which the child

ren answered all questions put to them on 
the various subjects, and tho manner in 
which they conducted themselves through
out, reflects great credit on Miss McCo- 
well, tiieir efficient ami successful teacher. 
A very pleasing and interesting event 
took place before the examination closed. 
A magnificent bouquet of choice flowers, 
in the centre of which was $25 in gold 
coin, was presented to Miss McCowell, 
accompanied by an a<iilr«,ssf to which she 
replied in suitable terms.

A WORTHY OFFICER.
pillar towers of Ireland, how won- 

drously they stand,
By the lakes and rushing rivers through the 

valleys of our land ; 
ystic tile, through the Isle, they lift,their 
heads sublime,
) grey old pillar temples, these conquer
ors of time !”

And every’man a seeming freed man stands; 
But ali !” his in the soul that freedom dwells 

Advance !
Proclaim that there thou wenrest nomana-

Since the formation of the Grand 
Council of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association in Canada, now two and one- 
half years, Mr. S. R. Brown* lias been 
Grand Recorder, and our C. M. B. A. ex
perience, in that time shows that the 
Council acted wisely in their selection for 
that office.

When this Grand Council was organ
ized there were about 200 members in 
Canada; now there are nearly GOO, nine 
Branches having been instituted since th 
last convention. No matter how well tho 
G. C. officers attended to their respective 
duties, we must admit that to the ability 
and energy of the Grand Recorder is 
mainly due the success, and satisfactory 
condition at present, of this Association 
in Ontario.

If Mr. Brown would accept the posi
tion, the Grand Council at the coming 
convention could not do better for the 
welfare of this good Association in Canada, 
than elect him as permanent Recorder. 
We have no doubt this would give entire 
satisfaction to our C. M. B. A. Branches, 
and we hope to see our suggestion acted 
upon. The following is one of many 
such letters Mr. Brown has received dur
ing the past year

Advance !These
McCarthy’s love fur Ireland never grew 

less, never waned, never altered, 
muse for a while, no doubt, underwent a 
change, and the theme of his

to the great natural harbor which takes its 
name from his native city, and of which 
he sung,

11 is

song was
varied ; but his heart was staunch to Ire
land to the end, and Ireland will not soon 
forget him. Tlie period during which lie 
penned the word*: we have quoted passed 
aw&y all too quickly—must we add too 
uselessly l—for Ireland, and when it had 
vanished there was little hearing for the 
patriot-bard amongst that class whoso cul
ture would render their applause worthy 
guerdon to the singer. Events had changed ; 
some men had changed, too ; the dream of 
Irish nationality was not to come true just 
yet ; Ireland was buried in the lethargy 
of sorrow, in tlie repose of defeat. It was 
then that McCarthy found in the litera
ture of Spain, in the wondrous works of 
Calderon, treasures of which the majority 
of English readers had never dreamt, and 
gave to tho. world those maivcllous trans
lations which were to he forever at 
monuments of his genius and of his in
dustry.

We cannot attempt to fully trace tho 
career and writings of the poet; other pens 
more fitted will do that in other places ; 
but it has seemed well that in this maga
zine, to the pages of which his honored 
name has been no stranger, 
however feeble, must befpaid “to the mem
ory of the good, and amiable and richly 
gifted—the pure minded and true-hearted 
Denis Florence McCarthy.”

“My native bay for many a year 
I’ve loved thee with a trembling fear, 
Lest, thou, though dear and very dear, 

And beautiful as a vision. PERSONAL.
farShouldst ha____ ive some rival ]

bless wonder of 
ark ing water# ever p 
zure skies elyslau.”

While again of Ireland he cried in the 
very rapture of pathetic feeling,
“Poor! oil, 'tls rich In all 

That Hows from Nature’
Rich In the emer 

That guards Its 
Are Italy’

Do they teem 
Than t he bright 

West,
And its luxuriant sh 

Ah’ no ! no ! no !
It Heaven doth

lever would roam from my native 

My own dear Isle."

The verses of which that last quoted 
forms one were first published in The 
Nation of January 13th, 1844, and in the 
number of that journal fur December 14th, 
of the same year, appeared the following 
in metrical translation from the German 
of Justiuus Kerner ;

Home mate 
Whose spm 

’Neath uz
faypopu-

« account

s hand
aR won

emerald land ! 
s more green ? 
with a richer store

n breast of the Isle of tho

imber of Deputies, 
hvistian instincts, 
expropriation and 
ic church of the 
Montmartre. This 
1 tho pious contri- 
nch faithful, is
ty. It has not heen
:r in

s llelds

Oh m”

no-
Berlin, June 28th, 1882. 

Samuel R. Brown, Esq., Grand Recorder 
C. M. B. A.
Dear Sir and Bro.—The members of 

Berlin Branch, No. 12, of the C. M. B. A., 
beg to express to you their high admira
tion for the faithful services you have 
rendered them and the C. M. B. A. in 
general.

They feel it their duty to tender you 
their heartfelt thanks for the careful and 
zealous manner in which you have at
tended your duties.

They will always remember with grati
tude your services in the oliice of Grand 
Recorder, in which you have acquitted 
yourself with honor and fidelity ; and it is 
their desire that you will accept your 
present position until elected Recorder of 
a supreme Council of the C. M. B. A. of 
Canada.

how can we account fur tlii
itself or any- 

rith it, this menu- 
zeal and devoted- 
muld be, made pro- 
)rests of France or 
nism. But ovine-

some tribute,
Ing each his own dominions 

As tho fairest of them all ;
Hat at, Worms four « ierman Princes. 

Once within the Emperor’s Hull.

"Prats

Glorious---- spoke the Hn
Glorious is that land 

Where the mountains 
Deep In

Sec

Monarch10 strength of the 
ng tho masses of 
, it is an object of 
the radical party, 
of tlie day offered 
nec to this

uf mine, 
hold the silver 

ninny n gorgeous mine. C) es
awakening in this world of woe. He died 
in tlie land he had loved and truly served, 
within sight of the convent wherein, in 
God’s service, dwells his only living daugh
ter. Borne and followed by loving friends, 
all that was mortal of tlie true Irish 
was reverently laid in Glaanevin, but, ere 
tlie verdant pall had veiled in emerald his 
quiet grave, his countrymen had lc.-olved 
to ■ commemorate in fitting manner the

my land with plenty teeming 
Hpokd the Elector of the Rhine, 

Golden seeps In all tlie valleys,
Un the kiils the glorious vine !

Mighty cities, wealthy cloisters,
Thus outspoke Bavaria’s King,

Make my land the richest kingdom 
By the treasure that they bring !

Then spoke Everhnrd, the Bearded, 
Wurtemburg’s loved lord :

Small the cities of my kingdom,
mountains silver-stored ;

Yet It holds n treasure hidden,
Brightest, purest, greatest,‘best

I my head can safely pillow "
(4ti my poorest subject's breast !
And the Snxoi 

And his roy;
‘Everhard, thy I 

And a priceles

Surely this translation was but a forc- 
which in the

mon- 
cration and spolia- 
neoting tho propo- 
position, ministers 

tlie bush, assign- 
hut those which 

>uld have assigned 
n to tho measure, 
s and thoughtful 
blicans tlicmselvos 
ho action of tho 
ities. Tho Journal 
vitk uneasiness tho 
o country to any 
uisuing which tho

OIIITVAIIV.

Yours fraternally,
A. Forster, President. 

Locis von Newbroun, Secretary.
Mi. Martin Howling, an old and ies- 

ported resident of tho West Side, Chicago, 
where he lias lieen in business for about 
twentv-1 wo years, died at his residence, 
bsH 11 milliard street, last Wednesday even- 
ing. lie was a native of New-l'astle- 
Wr t, county Limerick, Ireland, ami aged 
about 71! years at the time of his death, 
lie leaves a wifu and family of three sons 
and five daughters, his eldest son, Very 
ltev. T. ,1. Dowling, being Vicar t.leneral 
of the Diocese of Hamilton, in Canada. 
The funeral took place on the 22ud from 
his late residence to tit. ColumbkiVa 
Church, where liequiem Mass waa cele
brated at 11 MP1 a nt., thence by cars to 
Calvary Cemetery.

None my

Mrs. O’Flaherty is just in receipt of 
a telegram from the Crown Attorney at 

Messrs. O’*Tralee, stating that the two 
Flaherty, of this city, have been uncoil, 
ditionally released from durance vile. 
No doubt a message from the Lord Lieu
tenant will soon reach Mayor Meredith 
expressing regret that two respectable 
Canadian Londoners should have heen 
interfered with, deprived of their liberty 
detained unnecessarily, and greatly 
annoyed, as they have been by the late 
procedure.

n monarch answered, 
at brothers there :

Is richest, 
doth bear/ ”

cast of that power and gift 
after years was to open the sealed beauties 
of Calderon to the wide English-speaking 
world. When Ireland’s Liberator, the 
immortal O’Connell, after his trial by par
tisan judges and a packed jury, was sen-f
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THE CATHOLIC HEOQHP JULY 28, 1882.a
LOCAL NOTICES.Testimony ok an Eminent Physician 

—The Proofs which Authenticated the 
clslms of Nobthok & Lyman’s Emulsion of 
Ck,u Liver Oil and Hypopi«»piiiteh to be 
regarded as the finest pulmonic in. use, 
emanate in many instances from physicians 
of eminence, Dr. J. Corlis, of 8t. .lhomas, 
writes as follows:—

“During ten years of active practice, 1 
have had occasion to prescribe Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites. Since yoar pro 
paration come under my notice I have tried 
it, and take great pleasure in saying that it 
has given great satisfaction and it is to be 
preferred to any I have ever used or 
mended. I have used it in my own family 
during heavy colds, and in every instance a 
happy result has followed. I cheerfully re
commend its use in all cases of debility aris
ing from weakness of the muscular 
vous lyitem,"

Whit can be more convincing than thu. 
Here i, a profeeiional man of long practice 
and high reputation bearing direct and 
positive teitimony to the value of a remedy 
which he haa thoroughly teited \V ho can 
read and doubt ? Aaauredly no one of com
mon ecnsc. ...

Thi« matchleaa .pacific for throat and lung 
diseaee is alio molt lervioeable in icrofuloui 
caaei. l’urchaien ihoold be Direful to 
observe tbit esch wrapper hei a fac umile 
of the firm’s signal ure upon it. Prepared 
only by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, Can.

A Sheet or White Paper.A PRESBYTERIAN CLERGYMAN ON 
THE IRISH PRIESTHOOD.

lieve that a system that now had ten years’ 
trial and twelve millions oi money spent 
on it would be repealed, hut he believed

R.'ïïttïï.VdS.S.T.iLïï: .ArTtt: fismrtriK
Al’hM .l) jh.w Mn«ul.r.to wbkb’the mite.

bÿ'w&aiMSr, '
Church and exiled her religious teachers,) 1 re,‘,'y^e"an mtmeter I hre
and from that day Germany has tasted the hved among Catholic neighbors for thirty- 
bitter fruits of its own action in the four years m county Monaghan, and L 
growth of that socialism which under- can t“ttfy fbfft I never met anything but 
mines the crust upon which society in respect, kindness aud Joyous, hearty 
Germany rests to-day. This proportion- civility at their bauds Their clergymen 
ate participation in the school-rate («aid too, have a ways treated mein the spirit 
the cardinal) exists in Canada, and I claim "f educated Christian gentlemen. I be- 
the example of the colonies for an altera- keye there is not one of them who would 
lion of tie law here at home. In con- not rise at midnight to do me a favor ; 
eluding, his eminence said: A Christian »>><1 l know I would return the kindness, 
education will raise up a Christian They and their congregation gave hearty 
people and children without a Chris- a”d successful assistance at the recent 
Gan education will not, when they Kellera to tho Presbyterians,
grow up, go to Christian churches. When wanting which there would be no Presby- 
they become the fathers and mothers of an- tenans this day m the House of Corn- 
other generation they will certainlv not be m°ns- At all this tory landlordism ____
able to teach the Lord’s Prayer or the ‘weeps, wmIb and gnashes its yellow A woman, who feels the task of attend- 
Aiiostles’ Creed to their little children at teeth, - . ing to the temporal and eternal salvation
hume. This system will give us a people He Eays of the lush priests: The Cath- 0fher child to he a troublesome one, is 
without Christianity, aud as there is noth- “llc priesthood, on the other hand, unworthv to be a mother. Her neg ect
ing that stands still in nature, but all ^serves the admiration ami gratitude of a6ai tfle child to strangers if she is neb,
grows or decays, or runs like the waters unborn generations for the bold and Qr îeave8 it to gather associates in tile
of a stream, as there is nothing that is sta- prominent position they have taken in 8treet8 if ahe ia poor. In either case the
tionary, so this people without Christian- this agi atmn. They have urged their i „heet of white paper receives a blot.
ity w ill become auti-Christiau. Eeo.Ple % ”>eet their Presbjtenan and | a8 the twlg u bent will the tree be Alb,,a Dream and other Tories

■ WE BEE it OVER THE WATER. Episcopalian fellow-countrymen ill Iko ; inclined,” ;8 an excellent aphorism, but h’rucifix 0f Baden and other stories... 25c
Look at tho great Catholic monarchy of aP‘pt of peace and brotherly kindness; . not true ;n au unlimited sense. There is pieurange l,y Madam Ctavcn...........

Europe—France. There we see to what th‘;T| h»v« ! 8Uch 1 thin8 as natural disposition-a -pbe Trowel or the Cross and other
we may come. I only pray for this : that eties all party hatreds. What poets have , to the good or bad. Vicious cliil- glories.................................-..............
there may be firmness in us all. If all "UIIK lia« keen by|tliLs movement realized dren have gometimes been born of virtu- and tbe Sibyls, a classic Chris-
those who ought to stand firm in this bat- before our eves It vexes the devil and - ou, pateut8) whoae wisdom and whose U‘t^n“ovel........ .................................
tic would be true the act of 1870 would perplexes the landlords, to see tens of I virtue have been vainly exerted to arrest Flaminia and other stories.................
be modified before ten years arc over. I thousands of Catholics, Episcopalians and the evil cared that it bloke their hearts to peric0 tbe Sad, and other stories...
have my fears lest some should not stand Presbyterians meeting m daylight in the contemplate. The Blakes and Flanagans................
firm in the day of battle. One thing is 61,110 fiela> and in the market squares— Happily the great mass of the human The Couegians, or the Colleen Bawn 
sure, however: give way who may we no angry words, no warlike weapon, no rnce may be led. They have not this ob- gt Thoma3 a’ Becket, by E. M.
will never give in. Christian Catholic party hatred, no bad behavior, not or Btinate tendency to evil: they can take the ° .............................................................
education, in all its fulness and perfection, drunkenness determined to have done bent. What an iniquity, what a horror. Art M>yuire| or the Broken Pledge. 25c
is better to us than gold and silver. Come "lth poverty, burdens and bondage. The tbeD| ;t iS| when the bias of those around A history of the Protestant Reforma-
what may, let others fail to bear their wit- h°n at last lies down in peace with the thc child U for evil! Then, mdeed, the t,on in England aud Ireland, by
ness for holy faith once delivered to the amb; the leopard and the kid lie down 8beet of white paper is marred and blotted, William Cobbett. 25c
saints, give way we will not. If it be lovingly beside each other. The sword defaced and tom. Fabiola, or the church ot the Caia-
heard or taught nowhere else, the holv may soon be beaten into a ploughshare This marring of the Creator’s most ad- ........................
faith in which alone we can be saved shall and the spear into a pruning hook. The mlrable work, the human soul, is not g Conway, by Mrs.
be taught in every Catholic school, reduced Orangeman moves a resolution, and alone the sin of poverty. How speedily, peteV>8 Jouniey and other Tales, by
to poverty though it may be. Christianity Catholic priest seconds it. Are we not on bow frequently does the sheet of white Lady Herbert...................
begun in poverty, and in poverty it will the border of the millennium 1 paper become blotted even by the wealthy ifeny Netterville, a tale by
thrive, llis eminence concluded with a --------------—- parent! . , thor of Wild Times.........

THE ORIGIN OF THE SLEEPING Three little children have been trusted Fate o{ Fatber sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.
LWK. by the Creator to their Guardian Angels Sadlier...............................................
____ 1 and their parents. Let us consider how The Spanish Cavaliers, by Mrs. Jaa.
- .. „ , the human guardians work for the s if: .   l5c

Mr. W. Barnet Le X an, M. E. of Phila- ceie8tial. Here is a fine boy, strong- patber Mutthew, by Sister Mary
delplua, says : limbed, dark-eyed, not altogether of a pranc;8 Clare......................

‘■From all accounts, no doubt, Napol- bad disposition, neither has he any great, Father de Lisle ............
eon I. used, in 1815 the first sleeping, cleTate)q and generous instincts. .The The school boys”..’................
dining room, and parlor car that ever was peopie around him were narrow-minded Truth and Trust.
built. Tins car, or chariot, was taken at and selfish ; he acquired their arts and ThaHermit of Mount Atlas
Waterloo, and was presented to the Pnnce adopted their sentiments. Children al- .... Am)r„Dtjce ....................

, llcgent of England, by whom it was after- way8 do 60—they are the most apt of imi- The Chanel of the Angels........
Some.tweuW years ago a young trench watd sold to Mr. Bullock for 812,600. It tator8. When this boy was three years Leo or tie choice of a^Friend

priest Visited Ireland, and was warmly re- eventually found its way to Madame Tus- ol|3) gonle conVersation took place in his T ,’ of tbe Atfections 
ceivedhy the most eminent prelates, wn- saud 8 wax-work exhibition, London, presence about a lady in reduced circum- Flureetine or the Unexpected Jew... 15c
ters, and politicians m the country. A where it may still be seen. This very cur- ‘lanceSi “f don’t like her,” broke in thc The Crusade of the Children............... 15c
few months before he hail written to the j0U8 aud convenient chariot of the First ruthless lad—1“she’s poor.” What could ,,, 
editor of the Nation, asking for a few Emperor was built by Symons, of Brussels, he the result of such tutelage as this! The 
back numbers of the paper, which the for the Russian campaign, and is adapted 8heet of white paper was already blurred,
present writer handed him, anil lnlormeu for the various purposes of a pantry and  ^bat boy has grown up a selfish, unpriii-
him that the journal would be sent to him kitchen, for it has places for holding and cipied| unfeeling man. 
in future. , preparing refreshments, which, by the aid shall wc go lower in the social scale!

A few articles m the Correspondant, by of a lamp| could be heated in the carnage. Here ig a bome 0f horror; a father intoxi- 
the Rev. l’ere Pcrraud. of the Oratory, It setved alan for a bedroom, a dressing- ^tgd with strong drink; a mother angry 
were translated and published in the roouli an 0Iiicc, etc. The seat is divided aIld jU-used; a puny, halt-starved child,
Nation, which clearly showed that Ireland iuto tw0 by a partition about six inches who8e caresses are replused with blows, 
hml a talented friend in the Irench press, high. The exterior of this ingenious ve- whose criea {or bread are answered with 
He received the visits of some eminent hide is in the form and dimensions of our 
Irishmen in Paris, and was encouraged to ]arge coaches, except that it has a projec- 
writc a work on Ireland, which M. Gus- tion ;H rr(mt 0f ah0ut two feet, the right- 
lave de Beaumont declared to be the best ]mnd half of which is open to thc inside to 
that ever appeared, including his own re- rcce;ve the feet, thus forming abed, while 
markable book, but which thc correspon- the idt-hund half contained a store of vari- 
dent of the Tillies this week calls “A Pam- QUg uaerui tilings.
phlet on Ireland.” “Beyond the projection in front, and

L’Irelande Contemporaine was pub- nealvr to thc horse.-, was the seat for tho 
lished in Paris, and was translated into coachmau, iugcuiously contrived so as to 
English, and, 1 believe, into other lan- prevent the driver from viewing the in- 
guages. This voluminous “pamphlet” is terior of the carriage, and yet so placed as 
thc work that principally contributed to to a)tord tl108e within a clear sight of the 
the election’of the good bishop of Autun, horses and of the surrounding country, 
almost without competition, to the high- qyenenth this scat is a recepticle fora box, 
est honor a French litterateur, historian, about 2 j feet in length and 4 inches deep, 
or political economist can ambition. containing a bedstead of polished steel,

Mgr. Penaud, or rather Abbe Penaud, which could be fitted up in a couple of 
obtained in Ireland the most trustworthy ln;nutes. Over the front windows is a 
Information on the state of the country rull(,r blind of strong painted canvas, 
and the causes of the sufferings of the whjchi whcn pulled out, excluded rain, 
people ; and in his precious volume ex- while it admitted air. (This might be an 
poses Ireland’s wrongs, thc injustice doue advantagcous appendage to our present 
to her, and the noble qualities of her car windows as well as carriages.) On the 
eons and daughters in such a way as to en- ceihng 0f the carriage is a network for 
lighten the French people fully on the carrying small traveling requisites. In a 

bject, and to win the gratitude of every recess there was a secretaire, 10 by 18 
good Irishman. inches, which contained nearly a hundred

In a few weeks, at the imposing cere- artjc]eg prCsentcd to Napoleon I. by Marie 
ny of the reception of the new member lou;SCj under whose care it was fitted up 

of thc academy, M. Camille Roussel, the w;th cvcry luxury and convenience that 
great historian, who will have to receive couid he imagined. It contained besides 
him, will, no doubt, dwell at some length thc llauai requisities for a dressing box, 
on this important pamphlet (I like to give mogt 0f which were of solid gold, a 
the Tillies correspondent’s name for the breakfast service, with plates, candlesticks, 
great work.) knives, forks, spoons, a spirit lamp for

Mgr. Pcrraud lias published other books mahing bieakfast in thc carriage, gold case 
‘The History of the Oratory,” etc.; and fnr Napoleon’s gold wash-hand basin, a 

of his eloquent sermons and funeral number of essence bottle-, perfumes, and 
orations are considered masterpieces of an a]m08t infinite variety of minute arti- 
tlieir kind. cles, down to pins, needles, thread,and silk.

Ilia love for Ireland lias not ceased, for Each of thcao articles were fitted into re- 
two years ago he offered the present cess08 m0st ingeniously contrived, and 
writer to preach the sermon at the Made- made ;n the solid wood, in which they 
leine for the victims of the famine, and were packed close together, and many one 
would have done so hut that thc services wjthin the other, in such a narrow space 
ul Pere Monsabre had been engaged that, on seeing them arranged, it appeared 
previously by thc Cardinal Archbishop of impossible for them ever to he put into so 
Paris. small a compass. At the bottom of his

Thc friend of the illustrious Bishop of toilet box, in divided recesses, were 2,000 
Oilcans, of Abbe Perrevve, and Abbe gold Napoleons (87,700); on the top of it 
Orntry, lie labored with these three great ”,cre Writing materials, a looking glass, 

for long years in the cause of religion com()8) etc.j a liquor case which had two 
and liberty, and their death was a great bottles, one of Malaga wine, the other of 
blow to him and a less to thc country. rum. a silver sandwich box, containing a 
Irishmen will, 1 am sure, learn with plea- piatC| knives, spoons, pepper aud salt 

that thc eloquent advocate of their boxes, mustard pot, decanter, glasses, etc.; 
has been chosen by the most learned ft wavdrohe, writing desk, maps, telescopes, 

body in Europe to take his place among arms ctc.;alargo silver chronometer, by
them, and that his work on Ireland con- which the watches of thc army were regn- Edmanmn of Bradford writes —Bur-

8583* 55Ü6S58 fis s&srttMœ *2

God Knows Why.
Pilgrim—o’er earth's desert tolling- 

Faint thy step and dim thine eye— 
Wearied with fife’e many croseeH,

Be not hopeless! God know* why! 
Time bring* worrow to opprese thee!

Sorrow laden with a sigh—
Yet ere long His smile will bless thee; 

Trust! oh, trust Him! He knows why!

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets. Iudia aud 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms ; American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always on baud. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at verv small charges, cut, 
mat;hed and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with

to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
generm. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 

; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 260 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers !
you disturbed at night and broken o. 

your rest by a sick child sull'erlng and crying 
with tbe excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so,go at once and get a bottle of MHS, 
WINSLOW’S HOOTHINO BYKUP. It will 
relieve tbe poor little sufferer Immediately— 
depend upon It; there Is no mistake about it. 
There Is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used It, who will not tell you at once 
that It will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to th«i 
child, operating like magic. It Is perfectly 
safe to use In all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and Is the prescription of one of 
oldestâBd best femalepliyslcans and nurses 
In the United Htates. bold everywhere at 25 
cents a bottle.

Rest ami Comfort to the Suffering.
EiioLD Panacea" has no 

both Internal and 
In the bide, Back 

oweis, bore Throat. Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. "It will most surely quicken 
blood and Heal, as Its acting power Is won- 

1." “Brown's Household Panacea," 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment In the world,should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as It really Is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the btoinach, and 
Pains and Aches ol all kinds," and Is for sale 
by all Druggists at23cents a bottle.

“The mind of a child,” says Emerson 
Tenant, “is a sheet of white paper. 
Parent*, beware what you write upon 
it!”

What a happy as well as beautiful 
simile is this! A sheet of white 
pure, spotless, without staiu. X 
those who deface that lovely page! 
to them if they are strangers; if they are 
parents, still a deeper woe!

It has seemed to us that among marr ied 
persons—especially those who have at an 
immature age rushed unthinkingly into 
the marriage state—there is a marvellous, 
may we not almost call it a criminal in
difference to the awful responsibilities of 
a parent. By young aud heedless mothers 
—girl-mothers who cannot part with the 
light, idle amusements of girlhood—the 
care of their children’s bodies even is too 
often neglected, or left to be fulfilled by 
strangers. How much more the jewel of 
the mind—the precious, the immortal 
soul!

paper— 
Woe toMourner—by you coffln standing 

Where thy loved In death doth lie— 
Weep ft season .then remember,

God, thy Father, knoweth why!
Ay! He knows why death’s dark angel.

Here and there abroad doth fly— 
Wringing hearts In bitterest anguish- 

Though afflicted, Uod knows why!

Woe

veuom-

Malden—friends may treacherous prove thee 
In misfortune pass thee by;

Weaving snares along life s pathway,
Yet be patlent-God knows why 

Time will bring thee many changes- 
Thorns beneath life's rose-leaves lie,

All’s not true that's beauty seeming,
Yet thy bavlour knoweth why.

aor-
iOW

r^tU^!d\:r,^nv.,,rw.R.yKfly-
Clouds of darkest, deepest blackness, 

Gather o’er us—God knows why!
In this hour of our affliction 

He will hear the fervent cry, 
and His benediction 
osen:—He knows why!

Father! Great, all gracious Father!
Low before Thy throne we lie;

Hear our fervent supplication— 
Guide, oh, guide us from ou high. 

Bend sweet peace o’er all tho country, 
d us by one sacred tie, 

d liberty to cherish
Thou knowest wli> !

as ever

And comm i
His chun

Bln
CHEAP BOOKS.Life an 

Evermore—
25c

EDI CATION MEETING IN LONDON. 25c

Speech by Cardinal Maiming. 25c

25cTbe London Universe of July 1 says:
On Tuesday evening thc annual meet

ing of the Westminster Diocesan Educa
tion Fund was held at St. Janies Hall.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Westmins
ter, on rising to open the proceedings, 

greeted with loud and long-contiuuec. 
applause. His eminence said: Sixteen 
years ago, on such an evening as this, and 
in this place, we laid the foundation of a 
work wnich has grown in solidity from 
that day to this, and I trust will never 
cease to be vigorously supported so long as 
there are poor Catholic children in 
London. Only twice have wc omitted 
this meeting, the cause being my absence 
at Rome, whither I was called by higher 
duties; and even then this meeting would 
have been held here were it not for the 
modesty of some who sit near me to-night. 
His eminence then proceeded to speak of 
the importance of such an annual gather
ing as they were holding that uignt, say
ing that no one but himself and the good 
secretary of the fund, Father Seddun, 
knew the advantages which the fund 
derived from these meetings. Quoting 
from the sixteenth year's report of the 
fund, the cardinal said that during the 
past year the number of schools examined 
was 252, of which 175 were parochial or 
mission schools, 6 poor law schools, 1 in
dustrial, 1 reformatory, 11 orphanages, 
and 55 other schools of a higher character.

25c
25c

. 25c
25c

25c
was

the

26c
James Sadlier 25c

“ BltOWN’H Hous 
equal for relieving pain, 
external. It cures l'aln 
and Bowels

25c
the au- nn

ndT25c
thetribute to his grace the Duke of Norfolk, 

without whom, lie said, the work of thc 
last sixteen years could not have been ac- 

ilished. As his gracc'was present he 
more of him, or he (the

15c

com
wonrild_____ say no more oi mm, ui uo v
duke) would never forgive him ; and lie 
could say no less or he should not forgive 
himself.

.. 15c
15c
15c
15c

Mill15cT1IE FRENCH ACADEMY.
16c
15c
15c
15c

Taos. Coffey, 
Catholic Record Office,

London, Ont.

The religious instruction of the whole 
diocese has, therefore, been perfectly ex
amined, the total number of children 
present at inspection being 20,672, as 
against 11,COO in the year 1865. During 
the past year better school accommodation 
had been provided in Limehouse, Hert
ford, Tottenham, Popular, Saffron Hill, 
Harrow Road, Bow, and Brentwood, and 
the number of children in thc schools 
36‘J more than in the previous year. 
They had gone on cvcry year increasing 
the number of attendances, and in no 
single year had tho number declined. 
When they began to work 
THE STREETS WERE FV1.L OF LITTLE CATIIO-

By Universal Accord,
Ayer's Cathartic Pills arc thc best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
tlieir practice, and by all civilized na
tions, proves them the best and most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use. and being sugar-coated, they arc 
pleasant to take, 
and curative powers lio other Pills 
can be compared with them ; and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching ami 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to thc needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are 
thc best ami safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic Is required.

For sale by all druggists.

1
v.

an oath. His companions are vagrants in 
the streets, his playground the purlieus 
of a gin-shop. At twelve years of age, 
he steals apples from a rich man’s garden, 
as much, poor little wretch, in hunger as 
in mischief. The rich man is severe on 
the youthful depredator. lie is sent to 
prison, meets there the vilest of compan
ions, aud is turned out upon society 
utterly depraved. The white paper is 
blottod forever, aud thc Guardian Angel 
folds his wings and turns sorrowfully

CtMilMLIC CHILDREN,
or they were in Protestant schools, or we 
did not know where to find them. For 

time as thc work proceeded they 
gathered in a thousand extra children 
every year. The numbers of increase then 
gradually diminished each year, showing 
that thc work was being accomplished, 
and tire fact that they had this year re
ceived only three hundred and sixty-nine 
extra children showed that they had rea
son to be amply confident that no great 
number of Catholic children could have

In intrinsic value

I'OIlsome

awav.
TÏiere is a third child, 

his fat el Its parents fulfil a parent’s
awful duties well. They are sober, hon
est, industrious, and labor hard to instil 
these virtues into their children. Morn
ing and evening the little hands are raised 
in earnest prayer. Though its parents 
are but of humble class, it is never 
allowed to play in the streets. It is regu
larly fed on plain hut wholesome food ; 
simple garments are always clean and in 
good order; it is sent to a good school ; 
and as it never hears evil language from 
the adults who surround it, such language 
never taints its innocent lips.

Here are parents who may take an 
honest pride in having discharged their 
duty; there is no blotted paper here. 
The white page will be triumphantly 
shown by the Guardian Angel engraven 
with a golden record of good deeds.

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
No Properetlon on parth equal! Sr. Ja eons Oil 

a! a !«yV, ,ure, aitnple and aheap Extern 
Remedy A trial entaita but the cumparatirely 
trlCing outlay of 60 Cents, and every one Buffering 
with pain can havo cheap and positive proof of its

Directions In Eleven Languages.
SOLD BT ALL DBU03I5TS AND DEALEKB 

IN MEDICINE.

What will be

escaped tlieir vigilance. Proceeding to 
speak of the necessity of religious educa
tion, the cardinal said the religious educa
tion of this country was on an inclined 
plane; it was descending, and would con
tinue to descend, anil would become 
gradually diminished year alter year, 
unless some great effort was made. There 
is a perpetual development going ou or a 
system of education without Christianity, 
which is spreading itself all over the land, 
and I know nothing that can resist this, 
unless all those who value Christian edu
cation rouse themselves to found and 
maintain voluntary schools, as well as to 
appeal to thc public will and conscience 
0( this Christian country, to intluencc the 
people of England, when they shall lie in
terrogated—as they never yet have been 

this great question of religious cdu- 
The cardinal condemned thc 

relegation of religious school instruction 
to the confusion of the first half hour in 
the morning, when many children hail 
not arrived, and to the last weary half 
hour of the day, when thc children 
fatigued. His eminence continued :
Formerly thc school-books were all full 
of God the Creator aud our Divine Lord 
the Redeemer. The whole system of in
struction was permeated with Christian 
faith; and, as one walking in the sun be
comes tanned with its heat, so were the 
children, while being cultivated in secular 
knowledge, being stamped
WITH THE CHARACTER OF A CHRISTIAN.

The only books now used in the board 
-chools are those in which there is no de
finite recognition of Christian doctrine, 
ami some examiners had even objected to 
the very name of our Lord being 
tioned. llis Eminence, in order nut to be 
misunderstood, said he made no complaint 
against thc London School Board 
stituted. It was the system that he war
red against. His eminence believedi a!so , j ement (l( the female

n’Tizsdkses,:'..1’!;
ceeded to speak of the hardships which strength. By all druggists.
Catholics suffered from having to support I. F. Smith, Druggist of Dunvilic, 
the school-board system,which was against under date of June 1st, writes of Dr, 
their conscience, and also their owrn Cath- Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry; It 
olic schools. That system was not in con- sells immensely, in fact has tho largest 
formity with the will of the people of sale during the summer of any patent 
Encland. On the ground of religion medicine in stock,” and adds that he "
they would object to it if they had thc heartily recommend it to thc public, llic
opportunity given them, and on the above named remedy is nature ai grand 
ground of expensiveness they are already cure for Cholera, Dysentery and all sum- 
objecting to it. His eminence did not be- mer complaints.

al
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A NEW DISCOVERY.
have furnished the 
an exccUent arti- 
torious that It met \ 
re receiving the < 
oth International i

! fyFor several years we 
'Dairymen of America with 
•flcial color for butter; so merit 
I with great success everywhe 
.highest and only prizes at b

I tF"But by patient nnd scientific chemical re- ‘
’ search we have improved in several points, and I 
jnow offer this new coloras the brut In thc xcorld. «
It Will Not Color the Buttermilk. It| 

I Will Not Turn Rancid. It I» the j 
i Strongest» Brightist and

Cheapest Color Wade» I

▲. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md„ U. 8. A»

Ur. Thomas IX Egan, formerly Travelling 
nt for the Freeman's Journal; and as 

found by us to be ho 
.’’-JV. Y.

Agei
such, was always 
able, faithful nnd expert. 
Journal, March 11th, 1871$.

Two Departments Well Represented#
: Govern- 

representative

Frccma
ly walking through the 

ment Buildings at Ottawa, a repress...x, 
of one of Ottawa’s ablest journals, in the 
course of conversation gleaned some items 
of interest. Speaking with Mr. A. J. 
Gambie, Chief Clerk of the Agricultural 
Department, that gentleman replied to a 
certain question : “I have used St. Jacobs 
Oil in my family, and found it to be an 
excellent article indeed. It is the remedy 
to banish pain and has a pleasant and sooth
ing xvay of doing so that makes it valuable. 
I consider it a great medicine.” Calling 
upon Mr. Sherwood of the Militia Depart
ment, that gentleman thus answered the 
usual query; i‘I have found St. Jacobs 
Oil a 
indeec

In late

THOMAS B, [GIB,
HEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

—on
cation.

! JB^1ÏÏS^tSiS52S2Bf - i
I I nrBEWARI of all imitât, ms, and of all 

other oil colors, for they are liable to become i 
! rancid and spoil tho butter. - 
I I UTlf you cannot get the “improved" write u«
I to know where and how to get it without extra | 
] (expense. •« WilMufiiWV»* (AC) -

WELLS RlCHAimSON & CO., Btirllngion, Yt. * !

33 Barclay St- and 38 Park Place, 
NEW YORK.

This Agency was established In 1875, for 
.i purpose of noting as the Agent of any 

person wishing to save time, money and 
extra expense,

As your Agent, it will purchase any kind 
of goods you may want.

As your Agent, it will execute any busi
ness or look after any private matter needing 
careful personal or confidential attention. 

This Agency Is so thoroughly well known 
ho wholesale dealers and manufacturers 

in this city and the United States, that it can 
guarantee entire satisfaction to its patrons.

the

g-----THE-----
GROCERY TRADE.

JOHN SCANDRETT,
175 DUNDAS STREET, 

(Opposite Strong's Hotel),
POPULAR GROCERY.

great medicine; a splendid remedy, 
v JÏ, for rheumatism. I have recom- 
nded it to

men
to th

very many. When I com
menced its use I had not much faith, but 
now my faith could not be easily shaken. 
I combler it by all odds the best medicine 
I ever tried.”

THE
THE WHOLESALE TRADE

a speoinlt v. Country storekeepers will bear 
in mind that it will pay them to call at this 
store and compare prices before leaving 
orders elsewhere.

me

BYB ZESTS" OZÈT ZB
SATISFIED! '

sure
cause

we sell Cheaper Furniture than and 
îer place In the city, and carry a larger 
d better assorted stock. We can nfi'ord to 
1 cheap ns we manufacture our g 

Having now nearly forty men working, our 
large and commodious wnrerooms are full 
of good goods. Rome of tho latest patterns 
In of RAW SILK for

Parlor Furiture Coverings.
Wc have a variety store—a large stock of

BA.B'Y" buggies
JUST RECEIVED,

ROOFING *SSIB■ wL 8 ■ ■ al The Halller Spring Bed in stock; don’t for
get It; you can pack it In a satchel. Call and 
sec us If you want to buy. We can do better 
for you than any other place In the city, aim
they know It. ___ „ _
OEO. BA.WDBN «Se <30., 
Office and Warerooms, 172 King BL; factory, 
197 King 8t.

That
THE RETAIL TRzVDE

ended to in thc most satisfactory m: 
r. The goods are nil fresh and the pri 

cut low to suit the prevailing competition. 
Goods delivered In all parts of the city
PrChoVce^Wines and Liquors always In stock. 
Only the genuine article can be had at this 
store.

otl
is att

as cou-

can. Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia and 
Dr.Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets” Kidney complaints, in their worst form, 

sugar-coated and inclosed in glass hot- “Every truth has two sides; look at
tics, their virtues being thereby preserved ])ot^ before committing)'ourself to either. ? 
unimpaired for any length of time, in any Kidney-Wort challenges the closest scrr| 
climate, so that they are always fresh and ^nv 0f ingredients and its grand rei 
reliable. No cheap wooden or pasteboard su^s# It has nothing to fear from truth, 
boxes. By druggists. Doctors may disagree as to the best meth-

A HOUSEHOLD NEED FREE. ods and remedies, for the cure of consti
pation and disordered liver and kidneys, 
but those that have used Kidney-Wort 
agree that it is by far the best medicine 
known. Its action is prompt, thorough 
and lasting.

JOHN SCANDRETT. 
FOR THE BEST AND CHEAPESt SHEET IRONar<

âéâms SCOTT A CO., Montreal, Quebec.
1V7-8WdlilSill

19i-3w-cow
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SUMMER CL0THIN6.meetings.Represents

No. S 20-Horse Power
FI&B-PBOOr A

Build 4 Sizes Fire-Proof Champion Engines DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS.FINANCIAL.
OT. PATRICK'S BKNEVOLKNT

SOCIETY.—This Society meets every 
'veiling at eight o'clock, in their 

rooms, Albion Block, Richmond street. The 
objects of the society are many, the principle 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
those who may be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, and the society has provided all 
kinds of games and amusements to enable its 
members to pass a pleasant evening. Every 
Catholic young man In the city should belong 
to it, as it is worthy the anprooutiou of all. 
Cunts. Hk.vkv. Pres. Titos. Uovlh, Hec'y.

sip \ WITH PLAIN OR SECTIONAL COILER Tl'sr AUlilV1.il KltOM AT
I Cl!as. F. Vot.WKi t.’s Popular Music 

House, 17t» PutnliiH street, another large sup
ply of beautiful violins, guitars, banjos, tain- 
latrines, git tiers, etc., etc. 1 have the choicest 
and best selected stock In Western Canada 
of musical Instiuments, strings and tlttlngs; 
quality the best, and prices the lowest. Drou 
In and see, or write for particulars.—C. I*. 
Coi.wki.i.. may 2d—flin T

THE
if fo ordered. He arc tmtlny nn I'nyiri«* 

ct'cry day. Intending purcliata rs arc 
invited to call at our Works and thor
oughly examine the Champion. We use

KBTJPP'S CELEBRATED BOILER PLATE,
Every plate teettxL

Every boiler tested to 160 pounds, cold water 
pressure.

Wednesdi DOMINION FLANNEL TWEEDCHAMPION
SAWMILL

COAT i FAITSENGINE^ L*
SAVING8 AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY TiE POPULAR DRUG STORE.OVER 600 SOLD LONDON, ONT.MOTIONAL
SAFETY

BOILER.

TO OZRZDZBZR1la 5 seasons. The favorite everywhere. 
N. _ It has no

W. H. ROBINSON,
()p|H»slte City Hall 

Keeps a stock of 1'ure Drugs «v 
whlcli are sold at prices to meet the pre 
tug competition and stringency of t lie 11 
Patent medicines at reduced rates. sp« 
attention given Physicians' Prescriptions.

II. ROBINSON

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “for a short period,” to 
make loans at ti or 0J per cent., according to 
the security ottered, principal payable at tin* 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of tin* principal, witli 
any instalment of interest, ll lie so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

nd Chemicals 
vail-

flATIIOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
xv ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, w ill be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of K o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Kt. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Rkv, W. 
U’M AiioNY, Pres., Alkx. Wilson, Kee. See.

_______ilrottsBtonai.
"VX7UOLVKUTON, Surgeon Den-

’ f TIST. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 
Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkkton, L. D. 8., 
ate of Grimsby. _________________
TAU. W. J. McGuigan, Graduate,
aJ of McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nltschke's Block, 
272 Dundas street. 2 ly
tmæctrul'atuk; institute

J-i 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
of Nervous and Chronic Dls- 

Electropathlc and

$7.50.
w.

k PETHICK & M'DONALD14a 393 Ri -hmond Street.

F. B. LEYS FITZGERALDMan
Hall, Rlclnnt

S' AI i K It. 
Hid Ht.,OFFICE—Opposite City 

London, vnt. 8GANDRETT & CO.
AGRICULTURAL ARE AMONG THE LEADING

£72 A

GROCERS1SAVINGS & LOAN CO.The aectionnl safety boiler Is munufaetured eApreêsî^ôrthofHBSST 
"North West" trade. This boiler Is so arranged that it Is rea"ly taken apart In sections 

enabling purchasers to clean thoroughly every part of It anil prevent burning 
TT^cnou^-on^rjtrHntc^hl^^ih^nlutel^u^annrj^Htl^h^tlknlin^iuit^^t^h^^at  
Vritrri^raMr.. largely used by the Pacific Railway Company and all the large Colo
nisation and ltanclie Companies.

IN ONTARIO.AGRICULTURAL UUILMNQR,
COR. DUNDAS it TALBOT STS.

A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERINO
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THt SKIN,
And every specie, of disease arising from 
disordered LIVt-R, KIDNEYS, 6TOMAl.lt 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

I
An immense stock of Gcods 

always on hand, fresh and 
good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
rtf' A. CALL SOLICITED'

CAP IT A I.,—*1,000,000.
BL’Jiscit in Kn.-mto.m,

PAID /'/■,—fô-i,'-»'
HSSSIl VR Fffiff),—siw.ixm.

TOT A I. ASSBTH,-t'10,m. 
Monej’ loaned on Real Estate at lowtst 

rates of interest. Mortgages and MunicR a 
Debentures pureliased.

Apply perNonally at Company’s Office 
Loans and save time ami expense

the treatment 
eases. J. G. Wilson,
Hygienic Physician.

TVf ONAI.D &
■i-vX Dentists. Office : — Dundas Street, 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ui

• ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD. CANADA.

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
FITZGERALD.

SCANDRETT & CO.
piH. WOODRUFF. OFFICE^
X-7Q,ueeu'e Avenue, a few doors east 
Post Office._________________________ 38. ly

T J. BLAKK, BA MUSTEK, SO-
Is e llcltor, etc.

Office—Carling's Block, London.

SÜ SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Money received on deposit and interest al

lowed at highest current rates.
JOHN A. ROE. 169 DUNDAS STREET,

4ih Door East Richmond St.
Iy4.ly

Manager.CLOSE.
AM P.M. P.M.

Dvk fok Deliv’ky
A.M. P.M. PM. T. H1LBURN & GO., Prop*TS,WCONFRATERNITYMAILS AS UNDER.

ern States.........................................................................................
New York, «fcc. (Thro Bags).....................................................
U- T. R East of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, Mon

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provinces......................
For Toronto............................

CL W '{“"oolng West- Main Line.

ThroBags— Both well, Glencoe. Railway P O. Mails 
for all places West of London, Detroit, Western
States, Man 11olia, Ac....... ................................... 1
Thro Rags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit.W’rnStates
Thro Bags—Chatham.......................... ....................................... j
Mt. Brydges......................................................................................
Newbury..............................................................................................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R.

(IF THEEDUCATIONAL. ROSARY FOR THE DEAD6 00 1 00 ....
1 OU 10 30

100 5 00
5, 7 30 1 <H) 5,10 30 
5, 7 30 1 00 10 30

5 00 1 15 ....

1 30 6 30
2 4-5 6 30 B ZB ZEST NET 

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.
YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY “NIL DESPERANDUM.”Devotion to the souls in Purgatory Is one 

of the growlng devotions of the Church. To 
foster tills pious spirit, and 
souls constant and efficacious 
Confraternity under the nbuvt 
established several years ago in tl 
of St. Louis Bertrand, I/tusvllle, 
means employed are the offering of 
Sacrifice, and the recital of the R 
enable the Fathers t

THE6 30 CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT. to8 1 30 6 30

8, & 11 1 30.12 45630
Important to Nervous Sufferers.nthird these 

assistance, a 
> title was 
lv Convent 

Ky. The 
the Holy 

Kosary. To 
to continue the former, 

and to assist them In discharging the heavy 
debt on their Church, a subscript ion Is ex
pected from cacli member. Those who pay 
50 cents a year, for ten years, or $5 at once, 
or In Instalments, become Life Members of 
the Confraternity, thereby sharing In many 
thousand Masses, and are also enrolled as 
Benefactors of the Order of St. Dominic for
ever, which entitle them to a participation 
in the good works of the entire Order.

For circulars, giving full particulars, 
address VERY REV. FATHER PRIOR, 

Convent of St. Louis Bertrand 
LOUISVILLE. KY

Ma nu facturer* oi
School, Church and OfficeHHH E GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 

> X for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 
‘Affections, Ac. Is GRAYS SPECIFIC 
MEDICINE. Tli

Locality unrivalled for healthlne 
ing peculiar advantages to pupils 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive g 
afford every facility for the enjoy me 
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
In class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and etanda 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take piac 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improveme 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atte 
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super- 
-or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

ss offer- 
even of

grounds 
ut of In-

800 2 45

FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

is Is Hie only remedy 
whlcli lias ever been known to per-1 
manenlly cure Palpitation and other 1 
flections of the Heart, Consumption In 

Its earlier stages, Rushing of blood to the, 
head, wind In the stomach, Indigestion,- 

; Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Hash 
[fulness. Desire for solltute, low spirits,
► Indisposition to labor on account of 
'weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain In! 
the back, Dimness of vision, Premature 

‘old age, etc. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet whlcli we send securely sealed 

• on receipt of a3 cent • stamp. The Specific 
! is now sold by all Druggists at $1.00 i>er 
••package, or 0 foi tt.Q0.or will be Wnt free 
’ by mall ou receipt of money, by address-

1 15
8 001 15 10 30

10 30 8 00

is .... 830
.... 2 45

Designs and estimates furnished for Allan 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
give low est liiiates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

References— Rev. P. Molpliy, Htrathroy. 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.

Thro Bags—Petrolla, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-

Ralhvay P. O. Mails for ail places West........................
Canada 8.Îî., L. & P. 8,, & St. Clair Branch Mails.

Canada

0 30 1 15 8<fc9 245 ....
2 45 ....

849 30 2 45 ....

.... 2 45 ....
9 00 .....................

!’.!! 1804245 830

1 15 
1 156 30

W. M. MOORE & CO.nt7 30 ....................
.... I 15 ....

Southern East of St. Thomas, and Pt. 
nd Orwell.......................... ............................................

C.S-R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-
town and Amherst burg............................................ ............I

St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Malls—Courtwright i 
to St. Thomas, dec ,..

St. Thomas........................
Port Stanley....................

Port Dover & L. H. Mails 
London, Huron &. Bruce—All places between Lon

don. Wiugham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine & Lucknow.

Alisa Craig................................................  ... ...............
W., G. «fk R. and Southern Ex. of W. G. & B..
Between Harrisburg and Fergus....................
B. L. H. West of Stratford.............................
G. T. R. West of Stratford............................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford...
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo..........
G. T. R. bet ween Stratford and Toronto...
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division..........
St. Mary’s and Stratford.........................................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell.................
Belton, Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Grove,

(Tuesday and Friday)......................................
Grove, Clinton and Seaforth.....................

REAL ESTATE AGEN1 « dr. 
Have a large Hut of Farms, Wild Uimls and 
City Property of every description for sale. 
Also about 35,000 acres of Lana In Manitoba 
and North West Territory.

Partie* wanting to sell or 
call on us. Wm. M. M 
Bank Build

Br
|580AT 30 i 15 

7 30 1 15
245 
2 45 lng196-3 m

purchase should 
c A Co., Federal 

180.1 y

.THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO.
1 15

9 00 2 Li 6 30 
.... 2 to 630

I lng. Ixmdon.530*730 1 15 
715 I.1.5 C FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i

I CONSTIPATION. $
OT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
►3 Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant.y 
located In the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English branehes- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
$40; Drawing and painting,$15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20 
For further particulars address Mother 

_____________________43.ly
TTHSULINK ACAD KM Y, Ciiat-
xJ ham, ONT.-«Under the care of the Ureu- 

line Ladles. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and coi 
modlous building has been supplied with 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces ev 
branch of polite and useful Information, 
eluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 

es. For lur-

m BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.s 00
H«0 Ih of Pure Co(ijn»r «ml Tin for ('hurrhe^ 

WAKUANTF.P. Viitalogim .««nt Frev.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cinelensti, O.

FOB.E o
• 7 00
• 7 00

No other diaeeeo ia bo prevalent in this coun
try aa Constipation, and no remedy haa ever 
equalled the cclooratod Kidney-Wort aa a 
euro. Whatever the cause, however obstinate 
the ease, this remedy will overcome it. t.

THIS dis tree oing com- ® 
■ plaint is very apt to bo - 

oomplioatod withoonstipation. Kidney-Wort “* 
strengthens the weakened parts and quickly 

all kinds of Piles even when phyaiciana 
and medicines have before Called.
42- |yif you have cither of those troubles

USE I^DruMleti^eU

h
5 00 NEW SUMMER

DRESS MATERIALS
E

7 15 »

ImmmmPILES: li»
2 45 i1 30 AND

1215 445

:: 1215 ) i5 i

li 30 5 BUNTINGS,
NUNS’ VEILING,

PRINTED MUSLINS
AND PRINTS,

630 Superior.
6 30 ;The

For Great Britain.—The latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:—

Postage on letters, 5c. per J oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz.; reg. fee, 5c.
Rates of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c. per j oz., prepaid by 

postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding J oz. In weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 4 oz. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2cents each.

Money Orders issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States.

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent, lnteres 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to7p. m.

London, July, 1882. R. J. C. DAWSON. Postmaster.

2sro"w OPEN. FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS,Si

WHITE SULPHUR SPRING BATHS,
CALL AT Are pleasant to toko. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a eufo, sum, and cftcctmml 
émtreyer et worms in Children or Adult*.

proprietor takes great pleasure in ail
ing that these celebrated Baths are 

now open for the accommodation of inva
lids and the public.

Besides being most refreshing In sui 
season, they are pronounced by the best r. 
dlcal authorities as containing great, cura- 

properties. Those suffering with chronic 
diseases should nt once avail thomselv 
this opportunity of obtaining 
eventual cure.

The Baths have been fitted up with all 
modern improvements. The Plunge Bath 
is

The
nouncY/- J.J. GIBBONS’

: UNDERTAKERS.OUNDAS STREET
annually In advance, $1 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior. 

41 ly____________________________________________
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sani>-

-TX-wich, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and 
(Including a
money, $150 per annum For 
lars apply to Rev. Denis 0’C<

live

relief and"Dublic Notice is hereby given that 
X under “The Canada Joint Stock Compan- 

t, 1877,” letters patent have been Is
sued under tue Great Seal of the Dominion 
of Canada, bearing date the twenty-seventh 
day of June, 1882, Incorporating the Right 
Reverend John Walsh, D. D., Bishop of Lon
don, of the City of London, in the Province 
of Ontario, in the Dominion of Canada; 
James Corcoran, of the town of Stratford, in 
the said Province, merchant; James Joseph 
Foy, of the City of Toronto, in the said Pro
vince, barrister-at-law; Thomas Colley, of the 
said City of Loudon, publisher; John Joseph 
Gibbons, of the said City of London, mer- 

| chant, and John Joseph Blake, of the said 
City of London, barrister-at-law, for the pur- 

rTotWeilnsM or symptoms pose of the acquiring of lands in the North 
D »> • H»p Bit- West Territories of the Dominion for coloni- 

tvrs. l :Yt wait untilyouaXro rick but if you! zation and settlement, the purchasing, leas- 
, niyfivlbad or i:i:rable,■ usoth-ni at onee-B jug, exchanging or acquiring personal pro- 

81 it may save yourlife.lt has* aav cd hum.rods.■ perty and auy rights necessary to the com-
1-1 c 500 " ill be pai.l for acaBso V1'y pany lu any part of the Dominion, the de-

eu* o vr help. Don., t t-uiTorWfl veloptng the agricultural, mineral and other
suiter,but usoami urge themw.t0 Ui H°P B h resources of the lands acquired by building,

Remember,n-p pitt-rs is noVvll"> rt.ruP?*f“jS planting, clearing, cultivating and impvov-
dnmken no.-trum, but the iNirest^K^n ' lng the same and the dealing with the Gov-
Medielne ever madei tl.e “LtVALlDS^lfcv nuEXDS erumeut as to mines and minerals, t he pro-
ami noiNi" ami v> person c-r family^ jgk motion of immigration into the company’s
should be without them. OETEi3r»fln lands, and for such purposes, the grant ing of
D.I.C. is an absolute and trrestiWe cure 1 BtSm land or money for which tlic company shall
forDrunkeni-ss.uHoofopjui i, toh,.**4u andjlvwl be secured as the law allows, the aiding by
narcotics. All sold by druggists. Bend# L bonus of land, money or otherwise in them ot 1111

nous to or through the company ’s property,
■ U BBS) IMPROVED BOOT BEER TobM)

IWœâS S: KWkMW!, chattels and effects

necessary for the company or Hie settlers, 
Jnm 16,3m ________________________ —-------------- . save and except spirituous liquors, the bor-

pars for the MILLION 11 ™ “a 'Pnsiaï sîsjssrvîsrtW.lllllvD ItlllllliVB I cessary powers Incidental thereto, the acting

Absolute Cure for Deafness Known. buying, selling and dealing in all kinds
This Oil is abstracted from peculiar species stock, horses, cattle, sheep and produce 

of small White Shark, caught in the Yel- working, converting, sel lug, using or o 
low Sea, known ns Charciiarodon Ronde- wise dealing with the mines or mineral 
j.F.Tii. Every Chinese fisherman knows it. duco of the company; the leasing or act 
Its virtues as a restorat ive of hearing were ing timber limits, the erecting and acqu 
discovered by n Buddhist Priest about the saw, grist, or other mills, buiidin 
year 1410. Its cures were so numerous, and cry, coves. 1 looming grounds and utensils 
niauv so seemingly miraculous, that the j witli the rights Incidental to the above ob- 
remedy was officially proclaimed over the jects, the amalgamating with any other col- 
entire’Empire. Its use became so universal onization company and the transferring the 
that for over 300 years no Deafness lias exist- assets, franchises and rights of this coin
ed among the Chinese people. Sent, charges pany, or the acquiring of the assets, frau- 
nrepaid, to any address at $1.00 per bottle. chlscs and rights of any other company, and 
1 1 the obtaining transfer thereof of amalgamai-

Hear What the Deaf Say! >'*,«•= £r™= "'llh 1
It has performed a miracle in my case. and tludr 
I have no unearthly noises in my head nniefro 

and hear much better. | when they
I have been greatly benctUted. Director, an
My deafness helped a great deal—think an- tlu, con 

or bottle will cure me.

ues arc unquestionable and its cura- 
aractcr absolute, as the writer can 

personally testily, both from experience and 
observation. Write at mice to Hay 
Jknnev, 7 Doy Street, New York, ci 
$1.00, and you will receive in return a remedy 
that will enable you to hear like anybody 
else, and whose curative effects will be per
manent. You will never regret doing so. —
Editor ok Mercantile Review.

v £„To avoid loss the Mails, please send 
money )»y Rehtrterfd Letter.

Only Imported bv HAY LOCK «V JKNNY 
( Late Itavi.ock «V Co.)

Sole agents for America. 7 Dey St..,New York 
June 2-82-1 y

DOT IT DOWN !Th el Purest and Best Medicine ever Made.

Ærsni&a»
mostCRurative proiKTties of nil other Bitters,

Agent ou^ea™^He,,e,IB carth-
No dliease c 
Bitters are ub 
. Fcrntii naeB
Tic; civs :ew li^Lfa Ml rlr::tie ace- ari ia£na.

Ta nil whoso aUnq'l^yir.rntTcause lrrogu’.nrl" 
ty. f thebowelsoi^k ai1i 
quire nn A vvetlzerN)
Hop rit!< rf are inv.il
^N^miuter whntyfu

les’ Ac
Co

.mcf
AND DON'T FORGET; IT.Commercial courses

try expenses), Cam 
urn For full parti

now ready.
.A.. MASSIE, Proprietor.

in vomme 
all ordina Canada

SCARROWR.n]r,rcsi- Wilson & Munro, rres 
46-lv IS SELLINGan possibly long exist where flop 

ked,so varied aud perfect are their Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other firm in Canada. 
Our Oak-Tanned* Ha 

Our Hair-Faced Collars never gall. I! 
Blankets at your own prices. Everyt 
In tin* trado at very low prices. Buy fro 
and you will be happy.

A R A R E 
-OFFER !

SHEET MUSIC FREE
Buy fifteen bars of Dobbins’ Electric Soap 

of any grocer; cut from each wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Fogy and Mrs. Enterprise, 
and mail to us, with Cull name and address, 
and we will send you, free of all expense, 
your own selection from the following list of 
Sheet Music, to t he value of one Dollar. We 
absolutely guarantee that the music is 
bridged, and sold by first-class music houses 
at the following prices:

INKTRUMENTAL. Pl lCC
Artist’s Life Waltzes, . . op. 816, Strauss 75
Ever or Never Walt zes, . Waldtoufel 75 
Chasse Infernale, . . . op, 23, Rolling 75
Turkish Patrol Rovel.Ie, .... Krug 85 
Piratesol' Penzance, (Lancers.) D’Albert 50
Sirens Waltzes,........................ Waldtoufel 75
Fatlnitza, Potpourri,........................ Huppe loo
Mascott .*, Potpourri..............................Amiran 100
Trovatore, Potpourri.............................Verdi 75
Night on the Water, Idyl, . op.93, Wilson 60 
Rustling Leaves, .... op. 08, Lange 60

Patience, (The Magnet and the Churn,) Sul 11-

Olivette,(Torpedo and the Whale, ) Aud ran 40
When I am Near Thee,........................ Abt 40
Who’s at my Window, . . • . Osborne 3'»
Lost Chord,...........................................Sullivan 40
My Dearest Heart, .... Sullivan 35 
Life’s Best Hopes, ... . Mcinlngvr 10 
Requited Love, (4 part Song.) . Archer 8.» 
Sleep while the Soft Evening Breezes, 

(4 part Song,) ... .Bishop 35
In the Gloaming,.............................Harrison 30
Only be True,................................... Vick
Under the Eaves,..................................Winner
Free Lunch Cadets..................................... Sousa 3

If the music selected amounts to Just $1, 
send only the 15 pictures, your name and ad
dress. If in excess of $1, postage stamps may 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make tills liberal offer because we de
sire to give a present sufficiently large to in
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
Soap a trial long enough to know Just how 
good it is. If, after trial, tlicj roi 
use the soap for years, wo shall he repaid. 
If they only use the fifteen bars, getting th • 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, we shall lose 

65*. This shows our confideii 
Soap can he bought of all grocer 
can only be got of us. See that 

each wrapper.
A box of this Soap contains sixty 

Any lady buying a box, and sending us 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select music to 

amount of 84.50. This Soap Impre 
and you are not asked to I n 

useless article, hut one 5*011 use every wi 
I. L. CltAGIN A: Co.,

116 S. Four

FIRST-CLASH HEARSES FUR HIRE. 
202, King St., London Private Residence 
________________ ’251 King St reel,

SUCCESSORS TO

FRINK SMITH & CO.,
ŒROGZEII&S,

irness lasts a life-time.

■ ■I'tnary organs, or who rc- 
Tonlc and mild Stimulant, 
kuable, without Intox-

WM. SCARRO W,WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
DUNDAS ST., LONDON.

at tlie msc;'. vo
235 Dundas SI reel.

Julylg-ly

4fli»
SF

Tills Is one of the oldest, and most extensive 
stablishments in Ontario. The business 

carried 011 in tlie same manner as 
merly, and customers may rest assured 
the quality of goods and prices will lie such 
as to retain for tlie House that popularity 
which It attained

will

that

runder the former owner-

li CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

WILSON & MUNRO.
intlE-T, SOLID FACTS. King Sli'ci't, U|F|i<isitc- Re veil' House,

Has now on sale one ot Hie most mag
nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES* BUGSIESTHE CHEAPEST 7.V T HE DOMINION.

Speeinl ( lii up Sale lliirlng Exhibition 
Week.

forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

BEST PLACE *s Don’tV
i W. J. THOMPSON.TO HUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &e.

----- IS AT------

À SANITARY NOTICE.
Just completed the fitting up hi ov.r 
looms, tlir Latest Improvett SANI
TARY WARE, Including

We have 1 
Show R<

g|5.
WATER CLOSETS, SINKS, &C.,

IN WORKING ORDER.Litinue to1 this company. And with 
provisional or first directors 
ssors to appoint from time to 

mi among themselves and to remove 
he.v shall see fit to do so a Managing 

d to pay him out of the funds of 
ipany such salary
for ills services as managing director, 

“The London and North 
11 Company (limited),” 
al stock of one hundred 

into four thousand

pleasure to show and expiai 11 all. A Iso a 
new assort ment of « his fixtures just received, 
Electric Bells, Gnstlttlng, Htuam and Hot 
Water Heatings.

the
sucec

eo. The 
s—the music 
our name is Mclennan fryer,

211 Dundas St.
dm out of ..

as they may think 
aging dir apl.2S-.8nioth serviepi ope r v____

—by the nn 
West Coloi
with a total capital sto< 
thousand dollars divided 
shares of twenty-live dollars.

Dated nt the Office of tlie Secretary of State 
of Canada, this fourteenth day of July, 1SS2.

J. A. MOUSSEAU,
Secretary of State.

i I on- ■ ohsi-rvo tliit we will remove on or 
mill r I Hi, to the grand premises, 

reet, where Vo are m>W titling 
"grapli Emporium and Art Studio, 
and in.1st complete In t ills count ry. 

Wit l\ gn at ly increased facilit ies 111 every 
pai'i m nt, we will lie enalili'd to serve our 

11 roii u i Mi t borough efficiency.

“Its virt 
tlve cht THE COOK’S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER
the 
with agi

st I
y nLOCK «V

HAS HAD
FIRST PRIZES

Awarded everywhere exhibited.

LI)Y IBOTHERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
* ’ 1 k J- Xt ,-r ,{[ (,NZF. MEDALS AWARDED. *&TK.

Toronto, 1880. Mont real, l*>M.

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
lias long hold a first place in 

the esteem of t In; public as a jier/cctly re li
nt Or article of household use.

TI10 very extensive patronage bestowed on 
tlie COOK’S Eltl END indicates the favor 
with which real merit is ever regarded. 

Manufactured °nhv h^1 moLABEN r’
55 College* street, Montreal

iSS REID’ QIh St. TMdladelphin.

back to London;1113-1W
W D. McGLOGlILON,

V V • Jeweller, etc., has re- I 
ed to London and per

manently located at No. 1 il 
Vv^.U^. X Dundas street, cor. Market. I 
^Lane, ('notes’ Block, where j 

1 j \ ; a X \ he will keep constantly on ' 
pal hand a large stock of finest 

A j Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 
x/Xtf \ and Fancy Goods, at the

Lowest Brices, and liopes to 
meet all his old customers 

In all Its 
iiactical

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.
ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J- BUBWETT 5c CO.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond St., London.

CrysLal Hall,

197 DUNDAS ST. LONDON
■x

M ANUFAt TI’RERS OF

BRUSH 33 SJE^TTFTTTZEdyZEl J00 a_week _in^your owjUowin^ Terms an 
& Co., 1’ortland, Maitu*^ *novl0.31.1y

$5 TO $20worth%
son & Co., Portland, Maine.

of every dlscriptlon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 

ss article, ask for the London 
All branded.

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.Cure without an operation or the injury trus
ses inflict by Dr. J. A. SHERMAN’S method. 
Office 251 Broadway, New York. His book, 
with Photographic likenesses of had cases 
before aud after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

Favorably known to the public since 
Church,Chapel,School,Fire Alarm 

mi'l other bells; also Chimes ami Peals.

first-cla
uslies.Brp1osflit home. Snmj 

free. Address Stix- 
novl0-81.1y

and many new ones. Repairing 
branches. W. D. MuGLOUHLON, 
Watchmaker aud Jeweller. mi ELY & CO, WEST TROY, 8.1 * Mtalloa eyerywhvre.west.

/

£/l .
* X

■:ï£c*~

lï;

-s

AM>

i X

t,
■k u

K Jr
i

• ll
* i

i!

KILGOUR & SON,
miMTVRK l)K U.KltS

UNP stRTAKERS
Il .xVE REMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas st., and Market Square.

7THE CATHOLIC RECORDJULY 28, 18S2.
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! GREAT AUCTION SALE
—or—

COMMERCIAL.LATEST BY TELEtiHAVM. St. JLK0-UL\sl0LLh<.F,ULJtLI>,0>T.

_ , , ...... . Uurir g the administration of that moit
Dublin, July 16.—The first arrest under i ment* of Aram during the past twenty. zeai0U8 pr<4*te, Kt. Rev. Dr. Crinnon,

the liepreuion Act occumd in county four hour», end that little in ill uncertain. ; Catholicity hu mule great itride» in the , WLea. H r|...........................
Kerry on Saturday. ! Ilia army .remains entrenched in its po.-i- Uioceae of Hamilton. 'I Ida fiat ia proven by1 « ' jrelbl........ ■ie ïoiu ïba.

Dublin, July 16.—It is feared another J tion, and i* receiving daily addition*. All the many clmrchea, aeheoK convmti, a ay- “ Trudwell ’!
criaia ia approaching. The weather that has been tail! a. to its being in a lume, and kindred institution. that have, “ J'^w*on .!
threaten* utter destruction to the wheat state of mutiny and disorganization is un- during that time, sprung up everywhere, lJBtH................... ............... “
which l romured to be one of the finest true of the present force. The villager* I Hut one of the meat noteworthy «venta in Corn .
harvests ever reaped in Ireland. Heavy are indignant at their plundering pt„pcu- ! the history of Catholicism in tlria djecese {*“;■ 
and almost incessant rain has laid low sities, but dare not utter any n-n.™.! “ the founding and complelron ol 
many flourishing fields Potatoes have j ttiai.ee» lest Arabs should take vcgeanc,. j from lûn*. ’ l&wie
suffered severely. It the weather improve. , on them. He has.spies everywhere, aml , n- in„lituti ’ litusted iu the meat Cjov.r Seed.....
there will still he hope of recovery. | the very magistrates themselves are hi- L(autlflll ,„d heall|,y plvt 0, Waterloo Cj„ 'HmotfiyHeed. ..

London, July i*.—L» the Hjuse of creatures and tools. Ihe Lriti>li trooj>.«, waiJbegun by Ilev. Dr. Louis Funcken,C.R., Pastry Flour
Commons the Ànears of Rent Bi 1 wa- j who were y v-teiuay joined by the «itu gome twenty yeais ago. The Rev. Dr. Spring Flour........................ ”
reported to the House 18*2 to 3*. Battalion of the old With Rill"-, are was thm a newly ordained priest, unaceue- DatmeaGramiiated.! ••

Waterford, Ireland, July 13.—A rail- clamorous fur an advance, and to-day toined to our manners,Jand a stronger inour cornmeal..........
wav van containing a large number of Ileneral Sir Archibald Alison was more land. As a con.e.juencu lie met with many tiborls................
rifle, anil a quantity of ammunition, was than half inclined to take the law into ! reverses and trials in carrying out his j1™1..................
broken into here and the rifles and cart- hil own hand* and march out again-t the design. Such great efierts as bis could not, gtriw,’pérïoàd...
vîdrtl. etnlen insolent enemy. The immediate cause of : however, long remain unrewarded, and the

Dub in Julv 1-1 -Brackenhury, Direc- hi. anxiety to attack A.abi was hi, work college, after seme year, of doubt and per- ............
tor of the Criminal Investigation Depart- on the Mahmoudieh Canal, and the con- cëmtîete’.y improved Bu,“r '?rock..........
ment of Ireland, has resigned on account serment danger of a water famine here. J I st’Jerome',, “ SSk.....V.
of a difference with the Lord Lieu.tenant, lie has however, determined to await the ||(jth fr.m a'n arcbite Jural ,„d educational fhee» tMb.............
who did not agree with him in allowing instruction* fro m home for " Licit lie ha> 8teLm]p0intf ranks with the first Catholic iti
the police to join -secret societies in order telegraphed. Ihe country r°und, an gtitutions in the province. In the improve 
to turn infuimers. Some new rules were Arab spy says, has been Hooded by the ments great care lias been taken to îaeure 
also promulgated by Brackenhury, which I damming of the Mahmoud eh Canal, the comfort and health of the students, and 
offended the resident magistrates, several ; The water stands knee deep in some places, thed >rmitories,clatfcrooms, refectory,study, 
of whom lately retired. rendering the ground so soft that the corridor* and recreation grounds are epaci-

London July 20.__The crops in the ! movement of guns is impossible. .Sir ou* and well arranged; these are also well
nr>rth.\w-t of Ireland are in a frichtful Archibald Alison leaves tomorrow with lighted, heated (in wiater) and well veuti- 
condition, 'i he hay is lying cut in the 1 engineers and sappers and a strong force lat«a- The aim of the institution is to fit 
fields surrounded hv water and the nota- lu blow up the obstructions in the canal. men, by a thorough classical and
toesare bJLhted : It i, not improbable that be will meet , "tera-y framing to enter upon the higher
TSll- re.-igned the director- ; with some nppo.i.iun from Arab!, and

ship of the Irish Criminal Investigation that this will f -im the .11 t stage in the | out ,, ,een (l0m the ,ac.t that among the
Department in order to offer hi* services wailike operation'which are expected. graduates nearly all are filling respectable
fur the campaign in Lgypt. Marines and blue jackets are all inside au,| responsible positions in society as

Gladstone stated Viscount Monck.would the city, except the newly arrived Killed, priests, lawyers, physicians, missionaries,
be the fourth Land Commissioner undei who have occupied a fort about 400 yards teachers aud business men, in Canada, the
the Aireai-» Bill. outside the Rosetta Gate. They are ex- ; United States and Eurom .

Dublin, July 2(*.__The position re- cesrively jtroud at being the only troops The college is directcfl by the Fathers of
signed by Brackenhury will be at once outside the city, and liable to bear the ! the Resurrection, well-known in America , 81) ______

isstsLirmon one of Farl .Sntn'*er*s brunt of the attack at nnv moment. The and Europe as able trainers and educators | $50 Agricultural,...
Private Secretaries, is mentioned' * ' country people around them are bitUuly «J = «°. The d^^dme U m,Ul amt ^ ,.^1.^.... .. ....^ ^ |

London, July 21.—At a meeting of one hostile to them. In fact they also show pat5rna,l,lhe ,fz\ , .rs alQ y stmmg to llj0 English Loan......................   w | the Welland t'anul,11 will be received at this
hundred (Conservative peers it was decided the effect of Arabi’s proclamation, which of the students a happy ami united 20 Financial a. of Ontario... L>j Ul Offlce until the arrival of the- Eastern andttwffiTrrimiTo^snî here as elsewhere hai already efl ’eted a  ̂ w Huron A Erie.......... ...Td ... ” »»»«»

second reading in the House of Urds,*ut Senile 0™;!^ has “e nlcha?' ‘/on of th« Lord Bishop cf H.miltSS aud | gj .xS / lU K^Tt*.» KIÆ
introduce amendmenU m committee. Ihe nallVt* ?5CIV1|e civiniy l a* e n txcriau- |j18 (jrace 0f Toronto. During the last 50 Royal standard.................... 1V7 108 known as Section No. til, embracing the
amendments will not touch the question lor a sullen and insolent attitude, year the college was very prosperous and 50 Superior.................... ... ••• greater part of what Is called the Rock <’ut.”
of lean or gift, hut deal decisively with ‘jlh H risuînn ™ ‘V ,work- T *«“ ‘howE m W
other portions of the Bill. a house at Uaniien. ms position is on a by the successful examinations and com- I   done, can be seen at this umee, and at the

London, July 21.—In the House of narrow strip of land flanked by two lakes, menaement exerrises in June last. For this I Toronto Markets-Car Lots. Resident.Engineer’* office, Wc|land, on and
Commons Trevelyan's new clause of the and is a very strong one. His troops are year there were eight graduates. They are Toronto, July 2L ‘St w hcVe prlmed mnns of tlnd^r cau 1,1-
Arrears Bill passed the second reading bv being constantly exercised. Admiral Sey- as follows: Messrs Henry Koenig and Ben. WHEAT—Fall, No. 1, $0 00 to 80 00. No. 2, obtained.
o.ir tn .»(, A gives boards of guardians mour, iu his despatch to the Admiralty Henry, both of Detroit, Miohijan, Andrew Si 22 to $123. No. 3,$i IS to$L2u. Hprllng Contractors are requested to bear In mlpower 8ivmi his nc-oulrt of the Ixmrhardnre/t OJnen Hjrniltor,. üut : P. hDGuire St.

l.alf ner cent to promote emigration °f Alexandria, says that the Kgyptams Latharmes Unt., D. < ■artlaud, 1 hiladelphia, to $u 83. No. 3 extra, 00c to 00c. No. 3, UOc to forms, and, In the case of firms, except there
, I * «1 i 1 4 i < ’ foinrht with determined braverv firimr 1 *•« C. Drcste, XN eetphaha, Michigan, John |uuo. „ „ .. . , , are attached the actual signatures, the natureand empowers the boards to make a free . U\ ae: \1“t i ,aVe,r>? 111 * p Donovan Morris Run , Fa., and John A.Lab PEAS-No. 1 ooc to $0 oo. No. 2, 81c to SJc. 0f the occupation and place of residence of

grant of one hundred thousand pounds to unr|,1.1 In.u't lmxe |J.eei1 decimated. . Detroit Michigan Altogether wc believe OATS—No. 1, We to 50. No. ooc. each member of the same: and furth
impoverished unions of Belmullet, The situation regarding the water ^' $ $
Clifden, Newport, Aughterard and Swine- supply becoming alarnmig. J here ha* St. Jeron.es of Borlin, and, we are eu re KItAN-$ll 5 to $11 50.
ford for the tame jiurpose. been a fall of two niche-, m the Mahmou- that the many friend* of the institution H n Artier If cin Vc r 10 to S5 25

Great Britain. die Canal, and unies» more, troops arrive will be delighted to hear of the success haULKY—(etreet)-Cuc to 65c.
London July 19.—The Daily New - S0Vn *° vna',l(? ^,r Archibald All.-,on to and w ill j >in in wishing it a hearty “God- WHEAT (street)—Fall,$127 to $1 2»,

learn# that if the Government consider it ,lrivu Ar*bi Va,lia from the pumping sje.u'’ on its glorious n.isrign-the Catho-
necessary to bring troops from India to sWtmn* he oonsequerices will b.i terrrble lie education «Î young men.
Egypt they will ask the sanction of Par- U “”üt 1,ktl.v ,.’lat 11 '' l,n atlÇ*“P.t«l A' L
liment therefor. Jua‘ al,“nce. “ ‘‘ “..not be eflected wrlh-

Woolwich, England, July 20.-Six trains out artr.lery. A hatter y is on the way
laden with horse* arrived. Pressing orders ^om Ma ta; but as it has been shippe,

received Or some millions of cart- "llho“t hortel‘- w, ll=h ca,,"ot be obtained
here, the guns will he useless till the arri
val of the mules which are en route from 
Portugal. The city is waking up to busi
ness ajjain. The markets and the Bourse 
are being re-opened, and refugees are re
turning to the city. They are not wanted, 
however, as water is so scarce.

A* there are constant rumours of an 
attack, vedette* are being posted within 
feel of each other outdde the walls for 
a distance of seven miles. As yet they 
have had no cause of alarm, though they 
have itad the intelligence brought them 
that Arabi’s troops are still further damag
ing the canal at Bayadieh, and that thirty- 
six more Europeans have been massacred 
at bis camp, where it appears he has a 
number of them prisoners. Pressure is 
therefore, being put on the Khedive to 
proclaim Arabi a rebel and murderer.

Alexandria, July 22—General Alison is 
moving with two regiments of infantry 
and a mounted squadron in the direction of 
Arabi’s entrenchments. The movement 
will probably lead to an engagement.

Port Said, July 22—Fresh earthworks 
have been thrown up by Egyptians at Fort 
Guernial, six miles from here. Arabs at 
1-mailia are murdering Copts. Every 
European has now left Cairo.

London, .July 22.—It is said the British 
force in Egypt will soon number 15,000 
available men. The Duke of Connaught,
Generals Alison and Wood will command 
the brigades.

London, July 23.—An Alexandria 
respondent gives the following account of 
the movement of Gen. Alison in the direc 
tion of Arabi’s entrcnchmeuts 
party of engineers started first in the train,
with gun cotton ami mining, with the oh- Bra SAt.n.-Dun’t fail to attend Wm. 
jeet ot blowing up the railway and istlr- D. i;ucklu’s big sale of Ileal Estate at 
mus between Arabi s centre and Alcxeu- Manvilh- & Brown’* Auction Booms, 
dm, and preventing him attacking u* nr un Monday evening next, 31-st in.-t. OveJ 
any other way than straight before tl.e fortv building lob and propertv i.r all 
I Inset ta gate, where we are very strong. ,,al,fs uf tUc city anil ViUJ be dis.
Nix companies of infantry, twenty-four ])oseq 0f> 
mounted infantry, and a company of rifles 1 , ,>* v ,, Tv ,, , .
followed. As soon a« we replied to the ^ J°^^eauulL> \ V 1 * "rites 
Egyptian lire the Arabs took shelter. )r* lll01m.as Lclectnc Oil commands a 
After the engineers liad worked an hour ^ar8e aud increasing sale which it richly 
wc got a signal mine dug all round, when ! nic‘Vls.' , , ?v,e a*wa>? found it exceed- 
a great column of smoke arose, followed ln^ :V 1C1^11’.! use lt 111 cases of rheu- 
l.y a loud report. The isthmus divided, mal,sn\08 W*U as fract.ures a“d disloca- 
the rails were severed, and the work was ^!ous' . lnade. usu 0 , ^ mysclf to calm 
,lum>. The troops then returned to Alex- t“e,l,*1“a °f a leS dislocation
andria. Afterwards Arabi advanced on u rout, and m tvvo days.I wa*entirely 
ihe Alexandria waterworks, just outside relieved uf the parti, 
the lines, and sent word that lie intended 
to blow down the place, hut, having 
altered his mind, retired, llismen sacked 
j «art of Hamlet during their retreat. Wc 
lost nobody during the skirmish. Tlie 
enemy’s loss is unknown. Scouts report 
Arabi has three lines entrenched with 
strongly-armed artillery.

7 j*. m.—Arabi is now making another 
reconn aisance. Scouts report his cavalry 
in Rami eh.

London, July 23.—The Times’ Alexan
dria special says it appears tolerably cer
tain that Arabi Pasha’s force is composed 
of 8,000 men, 3G field pieces, 0 Gatling 
guns and an unknown number of smooth 
bores, taken hence and placed on eartli- 

rks in front of his position.

TIIE EGYPTIAN WAH.
Ireland* CITY & SUBURBAN PROPERTYThere is little to chronicle as to the move- London Market?*.

London, Ont., Julv. LN.

VXT D. BUCKLE, LAND AGENT,
V V • will oiler by Fublie Auction the fol

lowing valuublo properties. The list com
prises some of the best real estate in this 
vicinity, which is only partially 
rated below:— 

j I. Fourteen choice lots in the block bound
ed by « ixîbrd, William* Ht. James and Adv- 

j laide streets. These lots are in a most 
desirable part of the city, and will be sold on 
the monthly payment system if desired.

2- F.Iglitten ol the finest building sites in 
London, being that block of land opposite 
the residence ol H. C. R. liechcr, Esq., aud 
just north of Mount Hope. Terms easy.

3. About i acres of the Saunders 
farm, lot 11, with 327 choice fruit t 
of which are bearing

4. Lot corner Adelaide and Lyman streets, 
70x119. Good place for the erection of cottages

$0 («0 to 0 
10 to 2 
lu.to 2 
l*> to 2 
if» to 2 
■V) to 1 
75 to 1 
10

“ ou to u
“ 1 45 to 1
“ 1 20 to 1

to 4 
to 1 

2 50 to 6

en unie-

to 1

:: iS

KLOUK AND FEED.
.per cwL 3 25 to 

3 OO to 3 
2 MJ to 2 
2 75 to 3 
2 25 to

rees, most

... t* ton or store.
5. Large rough cast house, about 10 rooms; 

ti9J Maitland Street; lot 90x187.
li. Isot east side of Maitland street, north of 

Fall Mall. There is a house aud good bam 
on tills jiroperty: lot 05x119.

7. About 5 acres, with small house and 
barn: part of lot 17, con. 1, Westminister. 
Fine place for market gardner.

H. No. 570 Horton street: good cottage and 
lot; near railway; rent for 87 per month.

9. Fart of lot 12, with brick cottage and 
large lot, south side of Queen st.

Iu. No. 4W Pall Mall street; g 
cottage and lot; rents for $0.59 per month.

11. No. 339 XVllllam street: good frame 
house: 5 rooms; lot 49x112; north of the 
G. W. It.

For additional property sen printed lists, 
to be had free on application.

Kale at Manvllfe A Frown’s Auction 
MONDAY

MAN VILLE A FROWN.
Auctioneers.

9 00 to 11 
2 50 to 4

1‘KOLUVB.
. 19 to 0 
. 17 to 0 
. 19 to 0 
. 17 to 0 
. Id to 0 
. 10 to 0 
. 15 to 0

... SKINS AND HIDES.
Lambskins, each.......
Calfskins, green, ^ tb 
Tallow, rendered ..

“ rough........
Hides, No 1.............

0 80 to 1 
0 11 to 0 

00 to 0 
00 to 0 

7 00 to 0

ood frame

to
to3

MISCELLANEOUS.
each.....................................MrVprMr

Ducks per pair. 
Beef, Ÿ cwt...
Mutton, # &.......
Lamb, “ .......
Dressed Hogs........
Potatoes V bug —
Apples, P bag -----
Unions, bhl........
Hope. P cwt............
Wood <> cord..........

evening, 31st Inst., atRooms, on 
8 o'clock."

6»J to 0 
00 to 8 
no to " 
11 to 0 
06 to u 
00 to K 
50 to 2 

.. 00 :
.. 1 00 to 1

........... 21 00
..........  4 00

S.

to 1

WELLAND CANAL ENLARGEMENT,
NOTICE TO ToNTRACTOBS.London Stock Market.

Loudon, —noon. July 21. 
Name. Buyers. Kellers

11*.. xd

o. 2, 
.Spring-

‘ ÏÏÂElËY-NV. 1, 87c. &«7'° 82C'
to $0 83. No. 3 extra, UOc toOUc. No. 3, 00c to 

2, 81c to S3c.

ind

S
of th
each member of the sail 
cepted bank cheque fo 
sand dollar » n 
tenders which sum sin 
party tendering declines 
tract for the works, at the 

Itted.

L
rtner, an ac- 

m of four thou- 
Dinnany the respective 
hall lie forfeited if the 

i entering into oon- 
e rates stated in the I

r thesui

Tile
returned
Tenders

thus sent in will he 
contractors whose

or mone 
; respective 

eccptcd.

que o: 
to the 

are not u> 
art ment does

.he lowest or any tent 
By order,

A. P. - ;

Department of Ball ways and Canal 
Ottawa, 15th July, 1882.

•y■t<\
Montreal Market.

Montreal, July 21.
OUR—Receipts.5 GOO bis salesl 700;Market 

Quiet, uncliauged. Quotations are as lollows, 
Superior, ti 20 to G 25; extra, G10 to G 15; spring 
extra, ti 00 to 6 10; superfine, o 2n to o 3u; 
strong bakers’, 6 50 to 8 00; fine, 4 G5 to 4 <o, 
middlings, 4 00 to 4 20; pollards, 3 50 to 3 «5; 
Ontario bags, 2 GO to 3 00; city bags, 3 55 to 
3 tiO.

GRAIN—Wheat,
Canada red winter 
spring, 1 30;to 1 30. Co 
to 1 w. Unis, 4tic to 
Rye. 70c to 75c.

MEAL—Oatmeal, 5 30 to 5 40. Cornmeal 
3 90 to 4*00. r~r

PROVISIONS—Butte

Thi not, however.
: or nnv tender.

binds I lepartnie] 
accept lbItself to

FL
i DAY’S PLEASURE. BRADLEY.

Secretary.
S, l

i 198-tiWAnnual Picnic of St. Mary’.* aud St. Pat
rick’s Sanctuary Boys.were 

ridgep.
London, July 2<>.—A hurriedly con

vened meeting of the Cabinet was held 
this afternoon to consider, it is stated, a 
telegram from the Amlrassador at Con
stantinople and ariangemente for military 
operations.

Loudon, July 21.—It is stated Gladstone 
will ask a credit of two or three million 
pounds to strengthen the forces in Egypt. 
The Conservatives will not oppose, but a 
section ol Radicals and Home Rulers will. 
( iladstone intends to ask the House to in
crease 
pound.

white winter, 1 20 to 1 40, 
iter, 1 40 to 1 40.
>ru, 90c to 90c. Peas, 0 99 
46c. Barley, G5c to 70c

Hamilton Times.
Yesterday th 

cathedi
-rday the sanctuary boys of St. M 
ral and St. Patrick’s church held 

al picnic at Dundurn park, when an 
enjoyable time was spent by the boys and a 
number of tlielr friends. A good programme 
of games had been arranged, the prizes for 
which were a handsome writing desk, auto
graph albums, pencils, kalediscopcs, balls, 
and a well selected lot of other useful and or
namental articles. At one o’clock a game of 
base ball|was started bet ween the two nines 
from both sanctuaries, the result of which, 
after several innings, was a victory for St. 
Mary’s by a score of 1G toll.

Following are the names of the players; St 
Mary’s—D. McCowell, p. ; T. Ilalloran, c. ; J. 
Buckle, J. Arland, N.fBucke, W. Bucko, F. 
Dully. J, Hennessy, T. Williams. St. Pat
ricks—E. O’Brien, p. ; Jas. Cummings, e. ; 
John Cummings, James O’Brien. John 

u, P. Donovan. James Cox, P. Padden,
. Macauley. All tlie boys showed con- 

knowledge of the game, which was 
very interesting. At the first annual picnic, 
held last year in Dundas, St. Patrick’s boys 
completely paralyzed Kt. Mary’s team, and 
they were surprised at their defeat this year.

Following is the report of the games ;
One hundred yard race, seniors, 1st., J. 

Cox : 2nd, N. Buckle.
Three-legged race, seniors, 1st, D. McCowell 

ami .1. Buckle ; 2nd, F. Dully and ;.J. Uen-

Ono hundred yard race, Juniors, 1st, John 
O’Brien ; 2nd, J. Rowan.

Three legged race, 1st, J. O’Brien and E. 
Mullins, 2d, J. Hennessy and W, Buckle.

Halfmile race, seniors, D. McCowell, 2nd 
•I. Cummings, 3rd J. Buckle.

Running hop step and jump, seniors, 1st. 
I Buckle, 2nd I). McCowell, 3rd I*. Padden.

Standing long jump, 1st J , Buckle, 2nd !)• 
McCowell.

their

h ÂlGc lo 18cIter, Western.
Eastern Townships, 20c to 22c; B. A M.,19c to 
21c. Creamery, 00c to 00c.2 Cheese, lOjc to 11c 
Pork, mess, 25 00 to 2ti 00 Lard, 15c to 15jc 
Bacon, 14c to 14c. Hams, 14c to lac.

Hamilton. July, 21—Wheat, white at 1 22 
too 00: red, 1 23 to 0 00; sprihg, 0 00 to 0 00, 
barley, 00c to 00c; oats, 52c to ooc; peas, 72c to 
85c; corn, 80c to 85c; rye, 80c to 82c; clover i 
4 30 to 4 40: timothy, 2 50 to 3 00. Dressed h 
choice, 8 00 to 8 50: No. 2 do., 7 75 to 8 00: 
hogs, none offering. Hams, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do., 12jc; shoulders, lojc: long clears, 11c: 
C. C. bacon. lOjc. Butter—tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, Ooc to UUe: small 
rolls, fresh, 15c to ISc. Eggs-Fresh, in cases, 
14c to 15c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 12jc to 13c: 
tierces, 13£ : kegs. 11c; plls, ltjc: held firm. 
Tallow—tiled, 7i to 20. Dried a])ples 5jc to tijc

OKS,
live

the Income Tax two pence in the

United Stales.
Cincinnati, July Hi.—Six boys, wounded 

'lightly on the fourth l*y toy pistols, died 
here and at Covington of lockjaw.

Philadelphia, July 19.—George Hol- 
gate, infernal machine manufacturer, 
says he is in negotiation with represent
atives of Arabi lley to furnish the latter 
with large torpedoes.

Maruuette, Mich., July 20.—Mrs. Wil
son and son, aged seven, going to visit a 
neighbor on June 1(1, lost their way in 
the woods. On Tuesday the mother and 
son were found dead and the daughter 
barely alive. The boy had been dead five 
days and the woman only two hours. All 
the food they had was green cranberries.

Fanny, a sister of C. S. Parnell, died 
suddenly of paralysis of the heart at Bor- 
dentown, N. V., on Thursday.

Warren, Pa., July 20.—This morning, 
near here, two railway trains collided. 
Jas. Mc( liven, the conductor, was killed. 
A brakesman had two legs crushed and 

» may die.
Chicago, July 20.—Fifteen fatal cases uf 

lockjaw caused by wounds intlicted by 
toy pistols on .1 uly 4tli have been reported 
in*this city and three in the country. Six 
boys died inBurlington and three inPeoria.

Canadian.
The young in an Long who was injured 

in a street tight on the,night of the 12th 
of July, at Toronto, died Wednesday 
morning.

Toronto, July 18.—A number of boys 
were playing to-day on the York street 
Flip, when one of them shoved a com
panion named Jennings into the water, 
lie disappeared the third time when Mr. 
Ackroyd dived for him and brought him 
to the surface. The lad was resuscitated 
after nearly an hour’s work.

Montreal, July 18.—A sad drowning 
cident is reported at Little Rideau Hi\ *-t. 
A son of Mr. 11. 
anddaughter of Mrs. Evans of thi- city , 
went to lathe, and were carried out be
yond their depth. Seeing then peril, tlie 
mother of the boy rushed to their assist
ance, and also gut beyond her depth. The 
result was the drowning of all three.

"While one of Molson’s brewers was de
livering beer at the house of Mr. Thomas 
Murphy, Upper Urban street, Montreal, 
Wednesday, the live-year-old son of tin- 
former jumped on the foot-board. He 
was not perceived by the brewer, who 
commenced to drive away, when the 
bov jumped, and was dashed against and 
crushed by the wheels. lie expired 
Shortly after.

The third annual convention of the 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent Association 
of Canada will be held at St. Thomas on 
the 8th prox. There are 500 members in 
Ontario.

O’Brie 
slduriible

TRADE MARK REGISTERED.
Pride of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, Fever
Seafortii, July 21.—Flour. No.l super, G 25 

to 6 50; fall wheat, 1 20 to 1 23; spring wheat; 
123 to 126; barley, 0 55 to 05; peas, 0 75c to 0 80; 
oats, llec to 45c; hides, U 00 to o 00; butter, 16c 
to 18c; eggs, lti to 17c: cheese, 10c to 11c; pula- 
oes.0 70 to 0 00, corn, UOc toUC.

Kt. Catharines. July 21—Flour, No.l 
super, G 23 GD 6 30; fall wheat, 120 3 1 23 
barley, ooc (w ooc; peas, oc (a oo; oats, 40c <8> 45: 
cattle, (live weight) 4 007;^!5 oo; beef, 7 no <a 
8 00; mutton, 7 to <3> 8 00; dressed hogs, 0*00 ® 
0 00; hides,7 UU to 8 00; sheepskins, uOu to 
butter, 18c icb 20c; eggs, 22c (a) 24c; cheese, 14o 
i® 15c; hay, 5 00 ®7 uu; potatoes, 1 70 & 
corn, 85c ® 86c.

and Ague.
Read one of the testimonials of which we 

could give thousands,
“I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 

in the head, gathering of phlegm In tlie 
throat, choking aud coughing at night for 
years, so I could not sleep, often troubled 
with dull, lifeless feelings, pains in the eh 
and hack. After giving hundreds of dollars 
to doctors and giving up all hopes, I tried the 
Pride ok tiie Valley, and am now able to 
do my work after seven year’s sickness.”

MRS JAMES McNl 
202 Simeoe Street,

‘The above statement o

estu uu
2 UU

Ottawa, îJuly 21.—Flour, No. 1 super, 
to G 50; fall wheat, 1 30 to 1 35; spring wheat, 
1 SO to 1 35; barley, 70 to 75; peas o 80 to 0 85; 
oats, 40c to 44c; cattle, (live weight), 3 00 to 

50; beef, 7^00 to 7 60; mutton, 8 00 to 9 00 
dressed hogs 8 00 to 0 50; hides, 7 00 to 8 60 
sheepskins, U 90 to 1 20. wool, 21c to 23c; but
ter, 17c to 22c, eggs, 19c to 22c. cheese, lie toll6c 
hay, 14 00 to 15 0U per tons; potatoes, 1 20 to 
1 30; per pag; corn, 80c to 85c.

Halifax, N. S. July 21 —Flou 
quiet,Quotations unchanged. Choice pastery 
8 00 to 9 00; superior extra, 7 2*» to 7 40, extra 
superfine, G f>5 to G 70; spring extra, G tiu to 
0 70 strong linkers. G 90 to 7 lo; superfine, 6 25 

50; Yellow k. d. cornmeal, 4 35 to 1 50; 
fresh ground, 1 30 to 4 4# Canada oatmeal, 
0 OO.to ti 00

SO 25 EIL,
London, Ont

. _ . _ ___ ____ >f my wife’s Is correct.’
JAMES MCNEIL.

For sale I y all druggists, manufactured by 
Prof A. M Shrives. London, Ont.

Running hop, step and Jump, Juniors, 1st 
T. Williams, 2nd M. Kavanagh.

Fathers Craven and Klavcn had the man
agement of the picnic and made everything 
pleasant. Bishop Crinnon and Father Cleary 
were also present. All were much iuterested 
In the games.

I

A GARDEN PARTYr—Market
Will be held on the Grounds of the

MT. HOPE ORPHAN ASYLUM Jto (i
On Thursday Evening, Aug. 3rd, 

IN AID OF THE ORPHANS.Guelph, July 21— Flour,|No. 1 super, 3 25® 
3 40; fall wheat. 1 24 to 1 2G1 spring wheat,
10 1 28: barley, 00c to OCe; peas, 75c to ,v>c; outs, 
46c ® 18c: cattle (live weight); 4 CO to 5 00: 
beef, 9 00 to 15 00; mutton, 9 uu ®12 00; dressed 
hogs 0 0) & 0 00: hides, 6 00 ® ti 50; sheepskins, 
0 7o to 1 25; wool, 19c to 20c; butter, 10c ® 17c; 
eggs, 15c ® lti; cheese none: hay, 9 00 (if
11 00; potatoes, 1.70 ® 1 80 per bag; corn, 00c ®

1 25

The 7th Battalion Band has been engaged.

Refreshments will be Supplied.

Admission, 3.0c.""O.
ngston, July 21.—Flour. No. 1 

to 8 00; fall wheat, 1 20 to 
1 30 to 0 00: barley. 75c to 0; 
oats, 40c to 00c; cattle, live w 
beef, 6 50 to 8 00; mutton, 0 00 to 7 
hogs, o OO to 0 oo* hides, 6 00 to 
skins, 1 00 to 1 50; wool, 20c to 
25c to 0c; eggs. 20c to 00c; |chees< , 1 
00c: hay. 14 00 to 14 00; potatoes, V Oo to i 
per bush; corn, 0 80 to 8oc; rye, 65c to 00c.

Kt super, 7 Oo 
spring wheat: 

peas, 85c to U; 
eight. 4 60 to 0 00 

00, dressed 
8 oo. shcep- 
21c: butter, 

12 to

ur, 
0 (N 3

»

TRENT NAVIGATION.COJ LEGE OF OTTAWA. I. IN)

Evans, of llawk.-btuy, NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

'T’HE letting of the works for the FENE- 
1 LON FALLS, RUCK HORN and BUR

LEIGH CANALS, advertised to take place 
on the second day of August next, is un
avoidably further postponed to the follow
ing dates.-—

Tenders will bo received until Thursday, 
the txeenty-foxo'th day of Au oust ne 

Plans, specifications, Ac , will be ready for 
examination (at the places previously men
tioned) on Thursday, the tenth day of A

St, JEROME'S COLLEGECONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS 
OF MARY IMMACULATE.

Course Opens (»th September. BERLIN, ONT.
Empowered to confer Unive rsity degrees. 

Course of studies Classical and Commercial, 
special attention given to practical scl 
English the language of the College. French 
and Drawing free of charge. Large staff of 
able and experienced professors. Klrict dis
cipline. Fatherly care and watchfulness 
over conduct, health and progress of stu
dents. Monthly reports to parents. Budd
ings beautifully situated, lighted by gas, 
heated by hot water, and provided with cold 
and warm baths, Gymnasium and extensive 
play-grounds attached to College. Country 
house with farm, one mile from city. Do
mestic department under the care of the 
81sters of Charity.

Papal Medal annually granted for suc
cessful competition in Philosophy, by Ills 
Holiness Pope Lto XIII., ns a special mark 
of commendation and favor. For full parti
culars concerning course of studies, method 
of teaching, examinations for degrees, etc., 
send for Prospectes.

TERM8—Board, tuition, bed and bedding, 
washing and doctor’s fee, payable half-yearly 
In advance:—

Classical Course........................... fltio oo
Commercial ” ..........................  15o oo

Very Rev. I. H. Taharet, O.M.L.D.D., 
President.

(ON THE GRAND TRUNK R. R.)

This Institute, which is now greatly en
larged, is conducted by the Fathers of the 
Resurrection of Our Lord. Its aim Is to 
prepare students for Theological Seminaries 

! and for Universities.
The classical curriculum, a thorough course 

of Mental Philosophy included, embraces 
five years.

All classes are taught in the English 
language.

rt.

uyust
By order,

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

Dept, of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 15th July, 1882. (wo
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SITUATION WANTED
By a young lady as Governess. Educated at 
the Sacred Heart Couvent. Can teach Eng
lish branches, French, Elocution, Vocal and 
Instrumental Music. Address “C. C.,” Cath
olic Record Office.

Tlie Man that Didn’t (Jot his linn died 
Dollars. TERMS—$112.5o for ten months.

For particulars address
r. Louis Funcken, C. R., D. D., 

Rector,

David llaragan, of Klnkora. county of 
Perth, Ont, hearing Prof. A.M, Snrieves, pro
prietor ol PrUlo of the Valley medicine often 
t?100 for any case of dyspepsia that one dol
lar's worth would not help or entirely cure 
if used according to directions, bought the $1 
worth, used it, lost the one hundred dollars 
and dyspepsia both. Thousands can testify. 
For sale ty all druggists. See advertisement 
in Catholic Record.

ASTHMAanCfivïÜ.. . .
hay mates

197.2m Berlin, Ont:
Have you seen the pretty advertizing 

cards issued Ijy Dr. J. C. Ayer & (jo., of 
Lowell, ilase. 1 Send them a green stamp 
for a.et.

nta^VEEC^t,|12oaut'lrr^h0mAedÆ;
bvk & Co., Augusta, Maine. novl0.81.lytill sep.C 196-iw
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HAS BEEN PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

kedney dsseases.
Doe* alamo back or disordered urino indi

cate that you ore a victim P THEN DO NOT 
HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug
gists recommend it) and it will speedily over
come tho disease and restore healthy action. 

■ ofljac For complaints peculiar 
leClUl to your sex, such as pain

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed, 
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontmonoe, retention of urine, 
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging 
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power.
43- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price f 1.

I
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CATHOLIC *

BOOKSTORE.
I have just opened out 

in my new store, cor
ner of >

DUFFERIN AVENUE
AND

RICHMOND STREET,
A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

CATHOLIC

BOOKS
PRAYER BOOKS,

Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

The stock will be the largest ami best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for ca~h, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of
all.

1

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

STATIONERY
SCHOOL BOOKS

WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.

THOS. COFFEY.

i
i
O
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The Publie is re/uc&tcd carejully to notice 

the nru< and enlaryed Scheme to be drawn 
Month lu.

^CAPITAL PRIZE. $75 000-^ 
Tickets only.^5. Shares in proportion.

B. S. L.
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPANY

Incorporated In 1868 for 25 years by the 
Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with a capital of $1,0u0,imk). to which 
a reserve fund of $550,C00 has since been ad-

P»y an overwhelming popular vote Its fran
chise was made a part of the present State 
Constitution adopted Dee. 2nd, A.D., 1*70.

The only Lottery ever voted on anil cndvrtal 
by the jieojde of any State.

J r never Scales on Postpones.
Its tirand Single Number Drawings take 

place Monthly.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 

A FORTUNE. Eighth Grand Drawing Class 
II. at New Orleans, Tuesday, August *, 18*2— 
117th Monthly Drawing.

Look at the following Scheme, under the 
exclusive supervision and management ol 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La., and 
Gen. Jl'BAL A EARLY, of Virginia, 
who manage all the drawings of the Com
pany, both ordinary and semi-annual, and 
attest the correctness of the published Offi
cial Lists.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Hollars each* 

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.
....$75,0:0
••• 25,000
.... 10,000
.... I2.i>00
— 16,000... lo.roo
.... 10,1100
... 20.000
.... 30,C00
• •• 25,000
.... 25.UUJ

î ATION PRIZES.
Prizes of $750. 6,750
do 500 ........ 4,690
do 250. 2,250

list ok prizes. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE-..

do
PRIZES OF $60»

5 !do 2000...,
10 do 
20 do

1H0Û.
>90.

do10) 200
300 do 100.......

do50) g;1000 do

9 Approx it 
9 do
9 do

nation

1967 Prizes, amount 1tu Prizes, amounting to...................... .$265,500
.Application for rates to clubs should be 

made onty to theoffire of the Company in 
New Orleans.

For further Information write clearly, giv
ing full address. Send orders by Express. 
Registered Letter or^Money Order, addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La.

or M. A. DAUPHIN,
007 Seventh St.. Washington, D.C. 

A* Ji.—Orders addressed to A’cu- Orlear.s 
will receive prompt attention.

STRAW HATS !
OF EVERY DESCnil-VluX.

H. BEATON
Has now in stockt a large and choice variety 

of Summer

HATS!
;

OF EVERY STY LE AND MAKE.

Those in want of a 
present seaso 
stock of good

nything suitable for tho 
Id do well to Inspect them won 

s now on sale at

BEATON’S,
PALMER’S BLOCK,

RICHMOND ST., LONDON.

VASSAR COLLEGE.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. A complete college 

course for women, with Schools of Paint
ing and Music, and a preparatory depart
ment. Catalogues sent.

S. L. CALDWELL; D. D., President.
196-lOw
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